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Established June 23,1862. roi, o. PORTLAND, TUESDAY MORNING. FEBRUARY 8, 1870. Terms $8.00 per annum. /,, „ /7 j*srn ✓·/> 
II» Portland Daily Press 
le published every day (Sundays excepted) by 
the 
Portland Publishing Co., 
At 109 Exchange Stbeet, Portland. 
Tersis:—Eight Dollars a Year in advance. 
The DÎainc Stale Press 
Is published every Thursday Mousing at 
$2.50 a year; if paid in advance, at $2.00 a 
year. 
Kates or Advehtisinc—One inch ol'space, 
in lenstb of column, constitutes a 
" square." 
$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents 
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00; 
continuais every other day after first week, 50 
cents. 
Halfsquare, three insertions or less, 75cents; 
one week, $1.00; 50 cents per week after. 
Special Notices, one third additional. 
Cnder bead of "Amusements," $2.00 per 
square per week; three insertions or less $1.50. 
Advertisements inserted in the " Maine 
State Pbess" (which basa large circulation 
in every part oi the State) for $1.00 per square 
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for 
each subsequent insertion. 
Address all communications to 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO. 
BUSINESS CARDS 
li. Ε. CO OP Ε Β & CO., 
Practical Plmitbei's, 
AND DEALEK8 IN 
Bath Tul>8, Water Closets, Marble S abs, Wash 
Basins, Sue ion and Force l'un-ps, Kuob?r 
Hose, Sliver Plated aiid Brass Cocks, 
LEAD PIPE, SHEET LEAD, 
Galvanized Iron Pipe, Tin Pipe, Tin Lined and 
Cement Pipe. A good assortment of Plumbers 
Materials constantly on ba« d. 
Plumbing .n all its branches promptly attended to 
No. 109 Federal St., 
Jan29 POETLAND, ME. dtf 
HE NUT VEERING, 
a 44 ι η π .4 τ 
JIUVIIIL'J tutu l/UMliaCUUl U1 lia H 9 
IVο 59 Exchange St., 
Jan 11 PORTLAND, Iff E. 9 3m 
~T. T. SJSTOW, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
58 Exchange St., Portland. 
JanStl 
DAILY PEESS PBINTING HOUSE. 
wm. mTHiarks, 
Book, Oard and Job Printer, 
1 OS* Exchange Street, 
PORTLAND. 
KfT~ Every description of Job Pnnlin? lieally 
and promptly executed, and at the lowest possible 
prim. 
Orders from the country solicited, and promptly 
attended to. ja7dif 
W. H. CLIFFORD, 
Counsellor at Law, 
AND SOLICITOR Ο ATENTS, 
Has remove to 
No. SO Middle Street, 
BOYD BLOCK. au24 
J. H. LAMSOX, 
PHOTOGRAP HE It, 
From Philadeldhia, 
Announces tliat he has just ot cued 
A FIRST-CLASS GALLERY 
IN PORTLAND, 
Ko. 152 Middle tôt., cor, Orosi Et., j 
in Rooms formerly occupied t>y B. F. SMITH, ibc 
old and well-known Artist of ibis city. 
Motto—Good Work and Moderate Prices. 
Aim To Please. 
Novlc'tf 
BREN2TAN & HOOPER, 
UPHOLSTEBEE S 
No. 33 Free Street, 
(Formerly In the Kow No. 308 Congrfss Street.) 
JfAHUFACTCEEBS OF 
Pablo it Suits, Lounges, Speino Beds, 
Mattbesses, &c. 
53T"Ail kinds of Repairing neatlv douc. Furni- 
C. J. SCHUMACHER, 
FRESCO PAISTER. | 
Office at the Drug Store of Messrs. A. G, Schlotter- I 
beck & Co., 
305 Congrrne Portland, Jlfc., 
Jan 12-dtt One door above Brown, 
BHEBIDAN & GBilTITHS, 
PLASTERERS, 
Γ LAIN AND Ο UN Λ M Ε NT AL 
iTUOCO & OTASTiC WORKERS, 
SO. 6 SOUTH ST., PORTLAND, ME. 
Ot" Prompt attention ι aid to all kinds or Jobbing 
η our tine. apr22iltf 
ATWELL & CO,, Advertising Agts, 
Κ y4 Middle Street, Portland. Advertise- 
ments received for all the principal papers in 
Maine, and throughout the country, and 
promptly inserted at the publÎMlaer*' low- 
est rniiH. 
Orders through the post-office, οχ 
at our office, promptly attended to· 
CtlJZ V£l^ TEE TIF. 
KIMBALL ~k B00TI1BY 
fÊÊBÊBt^ Are inserting for partial sets, beauti- iul carve<l teeth which are superior in 
^"UTTTt many respects to those usual s ν insert- 
ed. For further miormatiun call at 
Wo. 11 flapp'e Block, Congres* Street, 
53T*Nitrou8 Oxide Gas and Ether administered. 
Teeth lihed and all their diseases ti catcd in κ ?eitiiti 
manner. sep25 ly 
noss & co., 
Ship Chandlers and Grocers, j 
Ν». 179 Commercial Street. 
Lubricating Oil, 
Refined Talloiv, 
Cotton Waste, 
A.nd otLer stores generally u?ed by Engineers, con- 
stantly on hand and lor sale at marker, îatcs, by 
1anl4dlm KO S Ν Ac CO. 
ïïard and White Pine Timber. 
on band anil sawed to dimensions. 
it Λ lip ι· ι \ t: plans. 
HARD ΡΙΛΈ VLOORI.\'« AM» STIÎI*. 
HOAR DM. For Sale by 
STETSON & POPE, 
Wharf and Dock, First, corner oi'ES'rePt. Ofliee 
>o. 10 State Street, Boston. feb27<J1yr 
Dress Goods 
AT COST! 
WL SUA] L OFFER AT COST FOR THE 
NEXT SIXTY DAYS! 
OUR STOCK OF 
dkess GOODS ! 
consisting in part o! Popiss, Tljibds, Alpac.ai, 
Lastuigs, Serges, &c ,&a. Ate; au 
Assortment of Cloakings l 
We have a full line ol Table Linen, Towels, Nap- 
kni·. Doylies, &c.t wlilcli we are selling at iedmed 
ΡΓ1^ 
J. H. DYER A- CO. 
,January 13, 1870. dlf 
No Clioir should I)e v. iiliout it : 
The American Tune Eock, 
Third Edition Heady. 
A collection of i-lJ tl.e wMely popular Cliurcl. 
Tan· », Ambling, nii'l Set Pieces wlilcli have lorrnid 
the foundation ot our American Cliorili ïlusic1er 
tuepast utt.v vears. Containing l.J 0 thone piece 
ee'ecled by 500 Teaehrie slid1 hoir Leader.·». 
File S ι, 5·. *13,50 per de ζ «η. A specimen ropy 
will be f-ent bj mail to any address, post-paid on re- 
reiptoi prie*. 
O. DITMOX Λ CO., 
277 WashingtoifSt, Boston. 
11111. II. DliNOV Λ CO , 
jap19t: ill Broadway, New i'oik. 
Books and Painiin^s. 
\bra[y a,ml Pict*»ree of a Catholic Clergy- li»!?!» eoeasetl« aie ,or 8ale· ln cci- Î^ie /^rrûoÎo11^ ^ a,ul valuable works, and son)· (treat a-'licui' y. They can be examined at 
my office. Mo. .4 Middle street, corner ot Exchange, 
can L>e purchased together or separately. 
Λ 
ALLEN HAINES. 
Portland, January 23, 1870. jan25u3 
Λ11SC EL LAS Ευ U s. 
Dissolution of Copartnership 
rpil Κ copartnership heretofore existing under the i_ firm name of 
JLE'l C IT EU & SAMPSON, 
v as dissolved Nov 80th, 1£G9, by mutual consent.— Mr. Clias. Fletcher is alone author ized to s>gn tha firm name in liquidation. 
GHAS: FLKTCHEK, 
CliAS. SAMPSON. l\b 4th, 1870. lc5Jl«r 
NOTICE. 
rilHEfiimni l.IltBY & W»FR,in tbUcity -I is iliis day dissolved l«y mutual consent, ibo aflairs cf the company wii'l he seitleu by either partner. 
The Flour and Grain business will be continued by 
GEORGE WYER & CO.. 
At 33 Commercial street. 
Portland, February 1st, 1870. feb5dlw# 
NOT1CË 
! pllAS. H. SMITH, W.P.CHASE. L. A. WADE, 
j v^have an interest in our tirm commencing Feb.l, 1S70. The style oi the firm will bp the same. 
Ι ΑΝΕ & .LITTLE. 
Feb 4th, 1870. Ieb5d2w 
... 
__ 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE uodersigneil ha*e ih's day formed a partner- ship to be known by the natiie ot 
C. A. B. MOUSE <f CO., 
who will continue the who'esale and retail 
Lime, Cement and Plaster 
business, at the iormer place ot Bcole & Morse, 
No. 5 Commercial Wliarf. 
C. A, B. Morse, Ciias. S. CH4SE. 
Portland, Feb. t, 1870. lcb3J3w 
Copartnership Notice I 
'XXTE have ι his d<*.v rdmitted into ur firm WES- VV LEY H. ILDK1NS. fcRAKK A. CHAMP- 
LIN, and FRANK FOWLER, and the business will 
hereafter be conducted under the litrn nameot 
TWITOHEI/·, 0HA.MPLIN & 00. 
TWITCHGLIj & CI1AIT1PI.IIV. 
Portland, Feb. 1, 1870. dlw 
Co nnrtn κ m h i η Tïntip.p·,. 
mil Ε undersigned have this day fotmed a copart- X nership under the name of 
LDKG & F. H. BROWN, 
who will consinue the busires® ot Milling, Bedstead 
Manufacturing, and Store Irado 
J.IKh BROWN 
FREEMAN H. BROWN. 
Having 1acUit!es unsurpassed, we shall endeavor 
to merit the patronage < t tiie trade. 
LUKE & F. H. BROWN, 
North Bridgton, Jan 21th, 1870. ju?Gd1 wteod2w 
I> i Ν W O 1 11 ti O 11 , 
THŒ limited partners·hip ot C. J. WALKER having expired hy limitation, the nndfiei&ned 
will continue the business under the stjie of 
l\ JF. WAIKIR& (O. 
CHARLES J. WALKER. 
OALV1N S. TRUE, 
L. B. SMITH. 
January 10, 1670. jjll-d3w* 
Dissolution of Copartnership 
IIΕ firm of BAMSA Y & WHEELER is this day J dissolved by mutual consent. 
The Hotel Business, known as the "Falmouth 
Hotel" will be conducted bv p. Ε, Λ\ heeler. 
Aug 30,18C9. auSltf 
IV Ο ΊΓ I Ο. Ε Σ 
WE have this day admitted Samuel H. Brackett, a partner in the firm ot Sheridan Griffiths, 
and will continue the Plas ering,Stucco and Mastic 
business io all its branches, uuuer the firm name of 
Sheridan. Griffiths & Brackett, aiso have purchased 
the stock and stand ot Jos. We«cott &' Son, No. ICI 
Cooiinjrcial street, tor the purpose of cairying on the Commission Business,and w li keep constantly 
on baud the best quality ot Lime, Cement, Plas'er, 
Hair We would solicit the former patronage and that of the public in general. 
J A to *,S C. SHERIDAN, 
JOHN GRIFFITHS, 
SA * Ui L H. BRACKETT. 
Portland, December 1st, 1869. 
Having disposed cf our Stork to Messrs. Sheridan, Grtffiihs & Bracketi, we would recommend them to 
our f'jimer pations. We may be found lor the 
present at the old stand. All part es indebted to us 
are requested to call at once and settle. 
dc2eod.3m JOSEPH WKSCOTT & SON. 
NOTICE. 
Messrs. John T. Rogers & Go. 
Having bouglitîtlie Stock and Stand of 
Messrs. Geo. Oilman <P Co.. 
Will continue the 
GOAL & WOOD BUSINESS 
At^No. 1GO Commercial St, 
Fool of VTniou 
Portland, Jure 1st. 1SP.9. iedtt 
Chicago Mess Beef. 
100 Bbls■ new Chicago Extra Mtse 
Beef, Jones, Hough «£· Co's 
Brand, 
FOR SALE Of 
FLETCHER &, CO., 
159 Commercial St. 
January 21,1870. Jan21d3w 
Fork saud Lard· 
100 Bbls. Νor,'her η Clear Pork, 
25 bb's. Northern Lxlra Clear 
Pork, 
100 Bbls Northern Mc«s Fori.·, 
50 lib's. Northern Backs, 
25 Tierces Choice Western LwO, 
100 Tiihs Choice Lard, 
FOB SALE BY 
FLETCHER & CO , 
159 Commercial St. 
January 21, 1870. jan21d3w 
JMlolasseia*. 
50 IS lids, very choice Cieiitucgos, 
100 lihds. choice Sagua. 
50 IJhdr. choice Muscovado, 
25 Ilhds. choice Clayed. 
Fi^ETCIlER & CO., 
Iô9 Commercial St. 
January 21,1870. J»n21cl3w 
FletiiF €w&*aiii. 
The mideiBîgne 1 would in torn: the public tliat U· 
Las tak?n 
Storo No. 10 Mouiton Street, 
Fool of Cirhougr, 
WI1EBE IIΚ WILL CARRY ON Τ Η Κ 
FLOOR AND GRAIN 
BUSINESS. 
Λ MARI AH F li Ο S T. 
Portland, January C, 1870. dtf 
"Silver Drips." 
"Sugar IiOaf," 
"Lilly," 
111 barrels, Lall-barrels and tejn, in store snd lor 
sale by 
SMITH, BOS NELL d' CO. 
Ja?7-il4w 93 &■ 03 Couimrrciol Si. 
iTIcfiasses :tntl Sn^sir. 
450 lilids. and Tierces Musco- 
vado Molasses. 
75 £i litis, and 
210 Roses Sugar, 
Just landed and tor feule by 
irλ ijijiΛίπ î/îu^û, 
de til WMgtry*» Whart. 
Ice ioa· Sale ! 
11Y the Ton or Cargo at ί» 1 2 Union "Wbarf. Ex· > celient opportunity lorFisbug Vessels and 
Sieaut>oats to iai«p in supply iir.m the wli.r·, or 10 
bave ibe sauie delivered. 
F REETlAN DYEB. 
Anp: 18-dtf 
15 EM OTAL, 
And Ware-House to Lett 
ΊΜΙ Ε subscribers liavc remove tbeir place of business u* «lie store tormerly occupied by E. E. Upluia & Son. Commercial street, Lead o' Ktcbard- sons Wliarf, wheu- may be found a complete assort- 
ment ot the bf>*t brands ot'Family Flour, at prices wbich cannot tail to attract customers. 
Ί ϋ LET, tlie Warehouse and Elevator on Central 
Wbarl, occupied by them as >». |*rain store. 
Je21eodtf CPU AM & ADAMS. 
Maine Historical Society.· 
.4 SPECIAL MEETING it the Maine Historic»? 
A Soclcty, tor ilie pun ose ol receiving and ieid· 
ins lommunicatlons, will be held ar tbo COURT 
JLiOOM, at 
jlnsnata* Thursday, F«b. 10th, 
at2 o'clock Ρ M, and at 7 o'clock in tbe evening, and 
will be open to the public. 
EDWABD IJAIrLARD, 
liec. Secrelaiy. 
Brunswick, Jan 26, 1870. ja*9dtd 
UOTELS. 
Hotel Director!, 
Embracing the leading Hotels in the State,at whicfc 
be Daily Prc$s may always be found. 
Alfred. 
County Hout?E, Richard 11. Coding, Picpiiet>r. 
Λπ2>πγ·ι 
Elm House, Com]. St. W. S. & A. Young, Propri- 
etors. 
Maine Hotel, Davis & Paipe, Proprietors. 
Anenita. 
ΑυβΓΤΝϊΑ House, State St. Hariison Barker,Pro- nrtftor. 
Cushnoc House, T. B. Ballard,Proprietor. Coxy House, G. A. & H. Cony, Proprietors. Mansion House, Augusta Aie., W. M. Ihayer Proprietor. 
Bangor. 
Penobscot Exchange, A. Woodward, Proprietor 
Bath 
Bath Ποτει,, Washington St.C. M. Plurnmor, Pro- 
pi letor. 
Columbia* House, Front .Street, S, B. B.'ilcy, Proprietor. 
Riddeford. 
Hiddeeford House, F. Aikinsou. 
Dining Booms, Shad's Block,Lane & Young. Pro- 
prietors. 
Biddeford Pool. 
Vates House. F. Yates, Proprietor. 
Ellsworth House. G. L. l&ans, Proprietor. 
Boofhbny· 
Boothday House, Palmer Duley, Proprietor. 
American House, Hanover st. S. Bice Proprietor. 
Parker Houss, School St. H. D. Parker & Co., 
Proprietors. 
Beverf House, Bowdoin Square, Bulflncli, Bing- 
ham, Wrisley & Co., Proprietors. 
St. James Hotel—J.P.M. Stetson,Proprietor. 
Tremont Rouse. Tremont St. Brigham, Wrisley & Co., Proprietors. 
Bryout'e Pouil.g 
Bryant's Pont *1duse—Ν. B. Crockett, Ptoprie- tor. 
Bethel. 
Chandler House, F. S. Chandler & Co., Prop'ifcg 
Chapman House, S. H. Chapman, Proprietor.1 
Bridgtou Center, lTle 
Cum bekland House, Marshal Bacon, Proprietor 
fsrnnewielc, Ft· 
Minfbal Springs House, W. J. S. Dewev, Pro- prietor. 
Buxton. 
Bekey's Hotel, Ο. Η Berry, Proprietor. 
Tape Elizabeth. 
Ocean Hc.rs«—J. P. Chamberlain, Proprietor 
Cornish. 
OoRKisii House—P. Durgin, Proprietor 
DaniariacollH. 
Maine Hotel, Sanborn & Jacobs, Proprietors. 
Dainaritcotta mill· 
DAMAnisfotta Housp, Alexander McAllister, Proprietor. 
Travelers Home, Simon A. Halin, Proprietor. 
Danville Jonction. 
Clark's Dining TIall, Grand Trunk Railway Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor. 
Di&fleld. 
Androscoggin House, L.D. Kidder, Proprietor Ε 
Faruiington. 
Fobejt House, J. S. Milliken, Proprietor. 
Stoddard Hotel, S. F. Stoddaid, Proprietor. 
<3rent Fall*) IV· O. 
Great Fails Hotel, O. A. Fro«t, Proprietor. 
Hiram· 
Mr. Cutler Uoi'KK-Hiram Baston, Proprietor. 
I'Ciriilon, 
DeWitt House, l.ewiston. Waterhouge & JVlellen, Proprietors. 
Limerick. 
Limerick House. A. M. Davis, Proprietor. 
iVIcchnnic Fallu. 
Eagle Hotel, Ν H Peakes, Proprietor. 
IVapIr*. Elm House, Natban Church & Son-, Proprietors, 
Κ orrfdsewoc If. 
Davkobth House, D. Dantorth, Propiietor. 
IVortb Anson. 
Souebset Hotel, Brown £ Hilton. Proprietors. 
Λ or I li llrldgton. 
WrOMEGOXio House, Ο. H. Perry, Proprietor. 
Norway. 
Elm House, Main St. W. W. Wliitmarsli, Pro- prietor. 
Norton Mill·, It. 
Norton Mills Hoted—Frank Davie, Piop'r. 
Old Orchard Beach. 
Jouuam House, Charles E. Gorliam, Proprietor. 
)cean House, B. Seavy, Proprietor. 
Dld Orchard House, E. C. Staphs, Proprietor. 
Kussell House, Xi. S. Boulster, Prorrietor. 
Oxford. 
Lake House—A.'Uirt G. Hindi, Proprietor. 
IVtik'a Island. 
Union House—W. T. Jonee, Proprietor 
Portland. 
\dams House, Temple St., Joliu Sawyer Pro'tr. 
vlbion House, 11T Federal Street, <1. U. Perry 
Proprietor. 
Vmerioan House, India St. J. Η. Dodge, Prop'r. 
3KADLEY HOTEL, Cor. India aud Com. opposite 
the Grand Trunk Bailway. 
OMMERriAL House, Cor. Fore and Cross Streets, 
i/uaiiiuviiaiu w j.-uas, χ uju ictui ». 
3ity U tel, Corner ct'Congress and Green street, j 
John P. Davis & Co. 
HValmootii Hotel, P. E. Wbeeler, Proprietor. 
Portland Bouse, 71 Green St. R. Potter, Prop'r. 
Treble House, Congress st. W. M. Levas &*Co., I 
Proprietors. 
St. Lawrence House, India St. J.O.Kidder. 
3t. Julian Hotel, cor Middle and Plum Sts. G. 
E. Ward, Proprietor. 
[J. S. Hotel, Junction of Congress and Federal Sts. | 
Gibson, Bun ell & Co., Proprietors. 
CValker House, Opposite Boston Depot, Geo. 
Bridgùam Jr Proprietor. 
Pari· Klill.l 
Hubbard Hotel, H.Iluboard, Proprietor. 
ISavmond'n Village. 
Central House, W. H.Smith Proprietor 
Nam. 
SacoJHouse—T. Cleaves &Son.'Proprietor. 
Ho, Cliintt. 
Lake House, J. Savage, Propiietor, 
Mkowhegnu. 
Turner House. A. C. Wade,Propiietor. 
Brewster's Hotel. S. B. Brewster, Preprietcr. 
St. Andrew·, INcw Brniisnfck. 
The Rail W a yHotel—Michael Clark, Propiie^ | 
tor. 
Mtaodifh. 
Standisd House—-Capt Chas Thompson, Piop'r. 
Murray & Lanman's V 
rida î'ater. 
The most celebruted and 
j:i(iXL delightful of all per- 
fumes, for use on the hand- 
kerchief, at the toilet, and 
in the bath, for sale by all 
Druggists and Perfumers. 
To Ship Owners, Mastery and 
snippers. 
II. Ν. HERR1MAN 
Having been appointed SURVEYOR 
for 
American Lloyd's Association, 
FOR THE 
Western District of Maine, 
Is prepared to make SrECiAL· Surveys on 
VcbkcI· on llie *focl««, in Dock or Aflont, 
vvitli a view to €!α·*·ο« in A»lEBi« AN 
M O V !»'<«. and issuing Certificates ot Cla-si- 
fication. May be found or addressed at the Insu- 
rance Agency ot 
Loving & Thurston, 
No. 28 UXvhangc Street, F ortland 
All ©nier* will receive prompt at-ention. 
Portland, January 8, 1870. jan8dlm 
A PALATABLE REFRESHING NOURISHING 
TONIC BEVEItAGE, more strengthening than ale 
be;r or forter, or ANY DESCRIPTION OF ALCO- 
HOLIC DRINK. Indespensible to the debilitated, 
especially nursing motheis. Kerromended by phy- 
sicians as an excellent strengthening TONIC BtV- 
ERAGE anil Ν UTKlKNT, and as the best known 
preparation lor NURSING ^OTHERS, not having 
the objectionable properties of malt liquors in gen- 
eral. 
TARRANT Si. ΓΟ., NEW YORK, 
SOLE AGENTS FOR THE UNITED STATES,Etc, 
Soanellfiiiig New ! 
HCT PORK ar.d BEANS by tbe quart or by the pot, at W. C. COBB'S Steam Bakery every 
morning. no7tf 
MISC15I„LANKOUS. 
LORING & TIIIiKSWi, 
Fire à Marine Underwriters, 
No. 28 Exchange Street. 
Hanover Fire Insurance Comp'y, 
OF MEW-YOKXt. 
INCORPORATED 1S52. 
Semi-Animal Statement, January 1st, 1870. 
§400,000 00 
826,399 94 
$720,399 91 
Cash Capital, 
Surplus, 
Total Assets, 
In-vested as follows : 
Casl iu Bank ami in $18,7^8 3-' 
U. S. Government β per cent. Bonds 431,400 00 
Slate and County Β >nds 18,00500 
Demand Loans, on collaterals woi til at least in per cent, more ihau amount lotned,.. CB.230 00 
Bonds and Mortgages on unincumbered Improved Real Estate in the Cities of New- 
York and Brooklyn, worth more than double the amount loaned, 123,059 00 
Bills Receivable, rceeivrd on Inl tnd Risks J2,1C9 33 
Premiums in hands of Agents, and in course ot transmission including outstanding 
Oiflce Premiums, 47,001 46 
Accrued Interest 4,702 49 
All other Securities, including Salvages, Claims against the Supervieors ot the City 
and County of New ï:>rk for Τ ixes, &c., 14,853 «8 
Outstanding Lo;ses, $5),C41 82 $726,Ϊ99 
04 
B. S. WALCOTT, Presi lent. 
I. EE MS£N LANE, Secretary, 
THOMAS J ΑΛΙ ES, Actuary. 
I.OKIIVG & THURSTON, Agents, 
Ko 28 Exchange Street, Portland. 
Feb2J3w 
$§.«0 ACADIA COAL·. $SO« 
For Cooking stoves, Open Grates, Steam Purposes,&c. 
JAMES Ac W ILLS A MS, 
Perlcy's Wharf, foot Park Street, 
Where mav be found a cood r.s'ortmeut ot all kinds ot Coal, Hard and Sott Wood, Edgings, &c. SSfLumbei ct all descriptions on hand. Jati21dtl' 
I Γ 
7 Fer Cent. Interest 
IN €«ΟΜ>· 
Payable May and November in Λ'βη 
York and Londctii 
Free of Government Tax. 
First mortgage 
Convertible Sinking Fund Bonds 
AT 95, 
ISSUED JIT TIIX 
Burlington,$edar Rapids and 
Minnesota Eailroad Go. 
Yieldin? about tan percent. currency; principal 5(] 
years to run, payable in gold. Secured b^ the rail- 
road, branches,llep >t gr· unds, rol'iug stjck, equip- 
ment and trauchises o. ih3 company. 
These bonds are only issued upon each section ot 
tbe road as fast as ibe same is completed and iu suc- 
cessful operation. Two and a ball millions ot dol- 
lars bare been expended on this road. E'ghty-three 
miles arc nearly c ompleted an«l equipped, and al- 
ready show large earnings and the remainder ot the 
line i.s progressing in cou-iruciion. 
This Loan bas Deen selected by our firm after a 
thorough and careiul investigation, consequently 
we have no hesitation in recommending ictoour 
trtends as a perKoily safe, profila le and fitst-class 
security, our op-nion is iu!ly confirmed by the fol- 
io wii.g strong letter from the experienced and emi- 
nently successful manager of tbe Pennsylvania 
Railroad Com puny : 
PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD COMPANY. 
President's ffice, ) 
Pbiiadeli hia. M:iy 11th, 1868. ] Messrs. Henry Clews 4' Co.. No,32 Wall Street:— 
Gentlemen :—In amwtrto your request of the 7th uli., lor our opinion as to rlie condition and j ro- 
spects of the Rarlingtun, Cedar Rapids and Min- 
nesota Rail way, ihecuaiactei or the cou try through 
which it passes, and the ptobable suci cess ol J he en- 
terprise, we would si-ie that before accepting ibe 
of t'iis Company, we h*d fully sati tied ouisoivej as 
to tbs practicability of the enterprise. 
Γ be road s«aris at one of the most flourishing 
cities on the Northern Mississippi River, and ruu- 
i a noi ihwesierly uirection up the wreat ri<Ji Cedar 
Valley, eonnectiug at prominent poilus alorg «ne 
line with six different railroa. s, how in active nper- 
a ion, nearly all oi wnich must i>e, or moxeless, trib- 
utary or teeders to tbi- road. 
Ibis cnierprise is de?iiued to become, in connec- 
tion with otuerj» now in operation or being con- 
structed, one ot the great trunk lines tïom Lake 
Superior via St. Paul, C« dar Rapids and Bui lin ton 
to at. Louis und to the East, ovrr the Toiedo, Peoiia 
and Warsaw and the Pennsylvania Railroads 
which wé lepresent. 
But aside nom tbis, the populous condition of the 
coun'rv along the line ot this roa.i, i s great pr jduc- 
tiveness and weaiih, give sufficient guaran»y ot a 
good local business, which tor any road, is the best 
reliance tor success. 
Λ good index ot the prosperity and wealth ot the 
cooniry through which ibis road passes may be 
found in tne act that tbe Company reports over a 
million and a q larier dollar- subscribed and ex 
pended by individuals residing along the line in 
pushing one hundred and sixiy mues of the wort, 
and it is al«o a strong proot ot the loeal popularity 
and nece?si<y tor the roa I. 
Yours resf-ecttully. 
J. tiUG Λ.κ HOMPSON, 
Pres't of the Pennsylvania tt. R. C I TriKfilM 
CHAULES U FKOïi l\ t lrustee3 
Pres't Toledo, Peoiia & Warsaw R. R. Co J 
As an evidence of the resources and increase U" flc 
ot tne S'.ction otcuntiy through which thsroa·» 
runs, we [«resent the lolloping Official Stau-nent 
of the Surplus Agricultural ±*ro iucts slipped tr· m 
the Staie ot Iowa bv the dfleient lailroaws thereiu, 
during the v. ar ending April, 39, 18o9,just issued by 
ihe secretary ot State 
Number of h >rse* οΪ'β?- 
Number or cattle ®n,vSi 
Number 0» hogs H'2oo 
Number ot sbeep «-»£>« 
Dressed hogs, ibs 13,41*,776 
Lard and perk, lbs 7,582,590 
"Wool, lbs 2,81)6.193 
Wheat, bowels 9,196 6.3 
Corn, bushels 2,210 3<>3 
Ο'her grains bis 35,478.-54 
Othrr grains, bushels 1,8<ι&,<·47 
Other agricultural products, lbs 27,6u8,7u7 
Kl.mr and other agucultu· »1 products, ibs. 324,703 
Animal products not oih'wise spécifié J, lbslO,933,101 
Tbe preceding official statement is made up al- 
most exciusiveiv ot tbe ship uen's Eastward, and 
does not include tbe amou< t or' produce shipped 
Eastward from Dul uque or Mctireg^r. which would 
swell tne totals m-iiena.ly. It tbe shipments West- 
ward by ibe railroads weie given, thev would swell 
immensely this suipriaing exhibit of suiplus pro- 
ducts. 
I'll IS ROAD ALSO RUNS THROUGH THE 
RICH AND GUI iWING S L'ATtfi OP M .KNFSO A 
Reference to tbe map ot the United Siatee will sho* 
that thin road paeans thiongh ibe ino-i 
li»»tcrpiieing nud Growiug pnitiou oi 
the West, und form* ouc of llae («real 
Trunk Li»e« in l>«rccl coiuinuuicaiiou 
with New York; Chicago and Ml. i oui», 
b .'itg to the latter rity,90 miles uearer from North- 
than by any other road now built or projected, and 
also the nearest rouie 110m Central and Southern 
Iowa, 
This roid Is required by the wants of that section, 
where a large and increasing traffic is waiting lor 
it, and needs railroad communication. The buyer 
ot these bonds is, therefore, guaranteed b? a gre t 
business alie'dyin existence, and has not to run 
any of the contingencies wbi< h always attend upon 
the opening of the roads into new and unsealed 
country. 
We otter these bonds for the present at 95 and 
accrued interest. We ree mrae^d tbem to Inves- 
tors and Officers of Financial Irstitutions, who de- 
sire to change their liigh-piiced investments for a 
security which presents every element of safety, 
and at the same time yields a much higher rate ol 
interest 
Pa nphlets and full pirticulars furnished by 
IIENKY CLEWS & CO., 
No· 3 J VI all Street* 
Financial Agent ot llie Con pan y, or orders for the 
abovo Boods·, cither to purchase or exchange loi 
other securities received by 
IF. II, WOOD <£ SON, 
67 Exchange Street, Portland. 
January 8,1870. dim 
FOB SALE 
1 BLACK HOESEjgood business or driving horse solo tor no fauit. 
1 Laige Express Wagon, nearly new. 
1 Small " '· second-band. 
1 Lirge Pang, traverse runners. 
1 Small 44 gi. gie runners. 
1 Harness, second-hand. 
_ 
W. W. STEVEN3, 
dc22tf Office Wcsibrock Brit. Co., 12 Union St 
rpHE method pursued by me in fitting Spectacle I can be loutid in recent Wirks <n the Eye b! 
Stellwajr, Lawrenc e, Mcore, Williams and others 
It i? the oinv one which ev» u appi oximates to accu 
racy, and which keeps tbe eye In it» be-t conditio" 
Every reliable Oculist will recommend it as tb 
only correct method know*. 
It is extemiv. ly practised In all tbe larger cine 
of this country ana in Europe, but is usually at tended by considerable ad iitional expenpe, as tb 
eye is fitted by tne Oculist an·! tbe coirect glas^e tben purcbas d ot the tbe Optician. The flttln; 
and furnishing being untied u tchaige ismadeabov the ordinary pi ice ot tbe gla-ses. 
V. 11. A It I. KV, 
oellcodGm No. 4 l£xchnugo 
M ood, Wood I 
AUDand SOFT WOOD, (or sa'c ill Ko. 4t Lit 
L » coin street. A'sr, dn eiJcmss. 
Jan29 \vM, I1USE 
Freedom Notice. 
Τ WILLIAM HAI'CH, ot New Caslte, iu tti 
A County ot Lincoln, do hereby pive public nolle 
lLat I give my poq Dixon Hatch,* bis time ant iba 
hereafter I shall not claim any of His earnings u 
pay any debts ot his contracting. 
WILLIAM 1IATCH. 
Newcastle, Me., Jan. 5th, 1870. 2-w3w 
STATEMENT 
OP THE 
North American Ins. Co., 
Β Ο S_T^O Ν. 
CAPITAL ^ΟΟ,ΟΟΟ. 
AS9EIS. 
Cash value of Real Estate, $12,341.17 Ca*h loaned, secu ed by mortgage on Real Estate 51,839.07 Cash Market value of U. s. Stock and 
Securities, 116,881.25 Casli Market value of Staie, County, Ci 1 y,Town Stocks. Bonos and Loaos, 2G,4G2.50 Cash Market value of State and Nat- 
ional Bank Stocks owned by the Company, 321,115 Cash Mark t value of Rail Hoad Stocks and Bonde owned by Company, 37,500 Cash Market value of all other Corpor- ate stocks. Bonds and Secuiities 
owned by the Company, 3,093 Cash loaned by the Co.. secure·I by mortgage ou p'edge of Stocks,Bonds and other Securities 15 BOO Cash on hand in cffi- e of the Company,. 2,013.24 Cash deposited in Meirimack National 
Bank, 11,49G,94 Cash due Cj. from agents in course of transmission ·. 2,522.37 Cash due Co .office piemiutus in course ot collection, 2,175.53 Cash amount ot Interest due and nut 
pa.d. accrued but not yet due, 2,4GS.10 Cash value « f all othtr assets not inclu- ded in above, 3,582.18 
C08,990.35 {[gp'No unpaid loss.s and no unsettled claims 
aga.ns' the Company. 
Policies i>sued against usual hazards of Fire. Perpetual Polie u s issued on Brick and Fiamed Dwellings 
luvisQ Mobse, Secretary. 
Albek't Bowker, President. January 25th, 1870. 
Office, 166 Fore street, Portland, 
JuilN W. MUNGEK & SON, Agents. 
firs:, marine. 
and 
Life Insurance 
AGENCY. 
BoI1I»j&A«!ibui§ 
Represent the following fl^st-class Insurance Com- « 
l>anies: 
FKANKLiIN 
Fire Insurance Company. 
OF PHILADELPHIA. Established In 1829. 
CAPITAL, 8100 000 «0 
ASSETS, .... *.077,371 13 
WashiDgton Insurance Co,, 
OF NEW Y®RK. Established in 1850. 
CAPITAL. $400,000 00 
ASSETS, .... 731,000 OO 
FIRST NATIONAL 
Fire Insurance Company, 
OF WOECESTEK, MASS. 
CAPITAL AHD ASSETS, «.300,000 
A1 so Agents for the 
National Life Insurance Go., 
OF THE 
United States of America, Washington,D.C 
Paid up Capital, .... «1,000,000 
Issue! the first year 7070 Policies, covering $19,253,- 
400 luiurance. 
The reputation and Ftandin* of those Companies 
during the period wti'ch thej have tiaufacted bu?i 
ues9, t turtber with the large and undoubted securi- 
ty tb«y iffer tor all their obheations, « ill, it is hoped 
secure for u* a share ot the put lie patronage. 
Risks taken in the above < fficcs at the lo* est rates 
ROLLINS & ADAMS· 
Corner Middle and Exchange Sis. 
Opposite New Pout Ofllcc, 
PORTLAND. decl-tf 
FBANKLIN J. F.OLLINS. E. l·. O. ADAMS. 
Karragansett 
Fire and Marine Ins. Co., 
Ekoyidence, Κ. I. 
Cash Capital, $500,000. 
A Met·, Jane SO, 1S69, $«$00,848,00. 
Policies Issued, Fike Risks, Current Bates, 
narine Risk· on nulls. Cargoes and Freights. 
E. Tukxeh, Sec'jr. A. O. Peck, President. 
Portland Office 1C6 Fore st. s 
JOHN «l'.MDNGEB & SOI*, 
sei» 22dGm Agent*. 
Organs and Meiodeons 
Ot the latest improved Styles and Tone, Manu- 
factured by 
m P. HASTINGS, 
$ Ο. J hesfmtt Street* Porttoml, 
MAIM fi. 
The Ή 
Mfclodeo 
land. Se; 
I hav- 
Preinioms awarded on Organs and 
ibe Npw Jb.uglaim Fair held in Poit- 
<i>e··, 1869. 
ently introduced tl»e Wilco* Patent 
Organ Ke.iows and boundirg Boaid, which is su- perior to anything ever useu in huv l<eed Instru- 
ment. WM. P. HASTINGS, 69dc2^tleod No. 15 Chtsmut street, Portland, Me. 
t»nilde«s. 
AQKRirA\C!LA^WI^ 
DOW ΙΊ'Μ,ΚΥΜ. 
j\ The simplest, mo<t ctaraHe. 
*.J·η<1 very much tbo cheapest 
window pulley ever n.ade. Ap- 
proved by leading architects and 
tor sale by 
en?o?1c,icai1 CIl»M window Piillfy Co., -P (*JfeU)o No 68 Cur, gr ess at, Boston 
FOa FAMILY USE. Simple, cheap, reliable Knits evervihinc. Agents wanted. Circular and samp « stocking free. Address υ ink ley Kmt riNQ Machine Co., Bath, Me. ociisi-dly 
Rooms to JLct ! 
NICELY furnished rooms to rent by the day or week, No. 6 Free street. 
feb7· E. Y. SOUTHUATE. 
THE DAILY PRESS 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY. 
We iuvite the attention of both City and 
Country readers to the following list of Port- 
land BUSINESS HOUSES, which are among 
the most reliable establishments in the City. 
Advertising: Agency. 
AT WELL & CO., 174 Middle Street. 
Agricultural Implements Ac 
SAWYER & WOODFORD, No. 119 Excliangc St. 
Auctioneer. 
C. W. HOLMES, No. 327 Congress Street. 
Agencies for Sewing Machines, 
CHAPIN & EATON. 88 Exchange Streot, (Weed.) 
W. S.DYER, 158, Middle St, over Κ. H. Hay's. 
HOBS & BAKER, 115 Middle St. (over Sbaw's.) 
Bakers. 
W. C.COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street. 
JOHN Β MASTERTON, 22 Anderson Street. 
iioots, Shoes, an<l Rubbers. 
J. W. BOUCHER & CD., No. 358 Congress Street. 
Boots and Shoes—Gents Custom YTorlc. 
WALTER BERKY, No. 101 Middle Street. 
Booksellers nnd stationers. 
HOTT. FOG Ο & BREED, 92 Middle Street. 
Book-B i eiders. 
SMALL & SHACKFOUD, No. 3» Plnm Street. 
Bonnet and llat Bleachery. 
Η. E. UNDERWOOD, No. 310è Conerees Street. 
Brush Manufacturers. 
D. WHITE & SOX, No. 9 Market Square. 
Coal and Wood. 
PAUL PRINCE & SON, toot of Wilmot street. 
Cabinet Furniture Manufacturers. 
TBEO. JOHNSON <fc CO., No. 13} Union Street. 
Cabinet Makers. 
C. II.BLAKE, Manufacturer of Coffins and Show- 
Cases. 10 Cross st, and cor. Temple anil Middle sts. 
M. N. BRUNS, 19$ Market Square. (Snow Cases.) 
S. S. RICH & SON, 138 Exchange St. (coffins.) 
Carpenters and Builders. 
J. M. DOLLEY, No. IT Union Street. 
WHITNEY & MEANS. Pearl st, opposite tbe Park. 
Corn, Flour and Groceries. 
W. BICKFOIiD & CO., Portland St, cor. Green. 
Clothing and Furnishing Goods. 
0. HAWKES ft CO.. 292 Con*. 8t. ( Bny's Clothing.) 
LEWIS & LEWIS, No. 76 Middle Street. 
A. M. SMITH, Cor. Middle and Temple Streets. 
Clothier and Tailor. 
JOSEPH I.EYY, No. 101 FeJerai Street. 
Cement Drain Pipe, Ac. 
J. W. STOCKWELL S CO., 28 <Sr 163 Dantorth St. 
Dye House. 
F. SYMONDS, India St.,(the only one in Portland.) 
Dentists. 
DRS. EYAN3 A STROUT, 8 Clapp Block, Con. St.J 
JOSIAH HEALD, No. 105 Middle Street. 
PIEKCE « FERNALD. No. 173 Middle Street. 
3U. W. K. JOHNSON, No, 13J, Free Street. 
5. Λ. PACKARD, Cor. Congress anl Exchange Sts. 
Druggists and Apothecaries. 
JHAS. H. M ARK, Middles', 6 doors lrom India. 
JOHN Α. ΜΟΝ ΓΟΟΜΕΒΥ, 143 Congress Street. 
Flour Dealers—Wholesale. 
L.ATHAM, BUTLER & CO., No, 78 Con:menial St 
Furniture—Wholesale and Retail. 
CHOMAS P. BEALS, No.67 Federal Street. 
ÎVALTER COREY & CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St. 
'UBRINGTON & CO., No. 158 Fore St. (upstairs.) 
Furniture and Bouse Furnishing 
Goods.] 
il)AMS & TARBOX, cor Fxchanie & Federal sts. 
ÏOOPER ι» EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street. 
jlBBV & CO., Market St., opposite the PostOllice. 
(VOODMAN & WHITNEY, No. 56 Exchange St. 
Furniture and Upholstering. 
3RENNAN & HOOPER, No. S3 Free street. 
,V. P. FREEMAN, No. 31 Free Street. 
S. LORD, JR., No. 93 Federal Street. 
Groceries. 
[. T. JOHNSON, cor. Oxford and Wilmot Streets. 
Hail· Goods and Toilet Articles. 
Γ. F. SHERRY,No. 9 Clapp's Clock, Congress St' 
opposite old City Hall. 
Hat Manufacturers. 
;HA3. GOULD, Practtcil H itter, No. 10 0;ik St. 
3. C. FULLER, No. 3C8J Congress Sticet. 
Horse Shoeing. 
>. Y0TJNG,1S7 Conim'l St. First Premium aicardf.d 
at Nexc England Fair for Best llorse Shoee. 
India Rubber and Gutta Percha 
Goods. 
ET. A. HALL. 118 Mlillle street. 
Ladies' aud Gents' Hair Work. 
JOHN P. SMITH, No. 100, Ex-hange Street. 
Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises 
and Carpet Bags. 
DUB AN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle Λ 116 Fed'l Sts. 
Organ ftJlelodcon Manufacturers. 
SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 16 Market Square. 
Oyster House. 
a. FREEMAN Λ CO., No. 101 Federal Street. 
Paper Hangingsdt Window Shades. 
3EO. L. LOTnKOP, No. 37, Exchange Street. 
Paper Hangers. 
3. L. CURTIS, No. 97 Exchange Street. 
iARON G. BUTTRICK,cor. Templed.- Middle tts. 
Patterns, models, Artificial Legs 
r.. F. PING REE, 192 Fore Street. 
Provisions and Groceries. 
3. C. WINSLOW, No. 21 Templs, Dear Con. treet. 
BUXTON & ΪΊΤΖ, cor. Oxford & Chestnut Streets. 
Periodicals and Fancy Goods. 
FESSENDEN BROTHERS, 2S2 Congress Street. 
Paper and Twine, 
3. M. BICE, No. 183 Fore Street. 
Picture Frames. 
ffJI. R. HUDSON, Temple street, near Congress. 
Photographers. 
<Y. S. DAVIS & Co., No. 80, Middle street. 
J. H. LAMSON, 152 Middle St., cor Cross. 
Plumbers. 
η. β. COOPER & CO.. No. 109 Federal Stieet. 
JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street. 
C. PEARCE & CO., 41 Union St. ( Water Fitting». 
Plasterer, Stucco Worker, «Sc. 
JOHN W. "HOCKEK, No. 21 Union Street. 
Restaurant for Ladies and Gents. 
NIcnOLS & BLAKE, 92 Exchange street. 
Real Estate Agents. 
JOHN C. PROCTOR, No., 93 Exchange Street. 
UJSO. R. DAVIS, S CO., No. 201J Congress street. 
silver Smith and Gold and Silver 
Plater. 
II. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near Congres». 
Schools. 
/ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430 Congress et. 
Stair Builder. 
t> 1Λ Τ TTiTiir Λ m »τ_ r,. » 
Stoves, Furnaces Λ Kitclicu (Joodsi 
J. C. LEiGHTON, 87 Federal Street. 
Ο. B. LITTLEFI ELD, No. 3, Wasblneton street. 
C. C.TULM AN, 29 Market sq. under Lancaster hall. 
Teas, Codecs, Spices, 4c. 
•'.DEEMING & Co, 48 India s 162 & 104Cotgre»sit« 
WM. L. WILSON & CO., No 8a Federal stieet. 
Watches, Jewelry, Ac. 
J. AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street. 
«Ϊ.Ίν,Λ H. U.MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union sts. 
EDWARD C.8WEIT. 77 Middle street, Fox Block. 
l\ IF. HILI» NO. 07, Federal stieet. 
M1S8 JONES, 
The Blind Clairvoyant, 
WOULD announce to lier friends and patrors tiiat she baa returned to the nty fur a sbo»t 
perioi οι lime, laving lunged tr«m lu r lortBT 
resi-ience to No 41 Paris st, wlitre she can be con- 
culted upon Diseases, present and fiiiuie business, 
&c. Hours lroni 10 o'clock AM to 9 o'clock P.M. 
Aug ly-utf 
DAILY PRESS. 
PORTLAND- 
Tu2sday Morning, February 8. 1870. 
Coal Mining in JPea»i»jlvauin. 
VISIT TO THE AVONDALE MINE. 
A newspaper correspondent, writing from 
Wilkesbarre, Pa., gives I lie following descrip- 
tion of a visit to this now famous locality: 
The 'poor miners'' have hail their lull share ot sympathy. True, their occupation is laborious, and attended with danger, though the greater uuiubL-r ot accidents is attributa- ble to their own carelessness. They general- ly work about fifteen days in a month, lor which they reccive, on an average, ten dollars 
a day, and then they go loating around squan- 
dering their money in aambling and all kinds 
ot low dissipation, until loi red by necessity to 
work again. As a ciaSs, they are improvident 
and wasteful in the extreme ; though some of1 
the Welsh and m >st of the Germans are ex- 
ceptions to this rule, 1 was told of one hard- 
working miner who sometimes saves three 
huudted dollars a month, after paying ail ex- 
penses, and several have returned lour thou- 
sand dollars income lor the jear. Of course, 
tueie are experienced miners, each miner 
having a helper, who is not so well paid. Tak- 
ing into account the wages of the workmen, 
their senseless strikes and the railroad extor- 
tions, and it is a matter of wonder that coal 
is afforded at the east at as low a price as it 
now is. 
The Avondale Mine, the s.'cne ol the great 
disaster, where oue hundred and two meu 
lost their lives, lies on the opposite bank of 
the Susquehanna river, about six miles b-'low 
this tuiilll. Tho Irai·!/ r»f tlin I n.Unr.inn. 
and iiloomsbury Railroad passes within a few 
leet of tbe shall, aud having a favorable op- 
portunity Inst week, I vislied this famous lo- 
cality. Oil every bund are seen traces ol the 
lite which wrought sucu terrible destruction. 
Charred timbers and macliiuery, bent and 
twisted out of all useiul shape, am being 
cleared away rapidly, and a new coal breaker, 
requiring about seven bundled thousand leet 
of lumber in its construction, is nearly com- 
pleted. 
Having, with some difficulty, obtained per- 
mission 10 visit the mine, and securing the 
services of a competent gui le, i was equipped 
with a minei's lamp and suit, oiled cloth coat, 
pants and bat, and 1 would here remark that 
1 amsuie one of tbe miners is not of α waist- 
lul babit. 'l'he engines are in working older, 
and a tempoiarv cairiase or plallorm is at- 
tached, on which we stepped, and were speed- 
ily lowered to the lesions of dai kness, two 
huudred and thirty-seven feet below;noting 
in our descent where the intense heat of the 
flames had calcined and tcalcd oil'tons of rock 
from the sides of the shaft. Seveial men are 
at woik removing this accumulation, aud 
loosening and lemoving the old puuips aud 
machinery a', the bottom of the sbalt. The 
min-i is ventilated by a large Ian wueel, aud 
the temperature is pleasant and equable, sum- 
mer and winter, and the mine is reported to 
be the best ventilated and the pleasautest to 
work in, of any iu this neighboihood. 
Traversing tbe long, uneven passages by tbe 
uncertain glimmer of a miner's lamp, and 
walking by lailb and sound rather than by 
sight, we come occasionally to where the men 
had, in that dieadl'ul day, suddenly dropped 
tber mining tools and tied lor safety trcm the 
impending calamity. Here aud there may be 
seen a stretcher, or some other token oi the 
sad disaster. At about one huudred ?nd tilt y 
feet from the farther end or bead of the main 
passage is a poi tion of a barricade of coal, laid 
up, as is supposed, (with the vaiu hope of 
checking the approach of tbe latal grs, but 
Boding the gas gaining upon them, they le- 
treated to within seveuty-tive teet of tbe eud 
of the gallery, where they made another bar- 
ricade around a car partly tilled with coal, aud 
ni uns ïuiai cuamoer, about seventy-nve leet 
loDg. ten leet wide and five feet high, they 
awaited the fate which so speedily came up- 
on tbein. In Ihis space were found the bod- 
ies of suty-tbree men, but the sad detaiis are 
loo tiesb iu all our mmds. The time.y chari- 
ty bestowed on the suffering survivors, has 
imply provided for their wants, but the tact 
seeuis forgotten, that, in this region, on au 
iverape, three or fulir lives are lost eaeh week 
Irom accidents of one kind or auother, and 
for the families of these persons no provision 
is made. Their case is hard indeed. 
This vein of coal is twenty-eight feet thick, 
and in making new galleries or avenues, a 
small space is cut with tbe pick at the bottom 
of the vein and the opening enlarged until it 
is about ten feet wide and five feet and a half 
high; this is continued lor long distances, 
sometimes, many humltcd leet, and alter the 
galleries are cut, then what is railed the "top 
coal" from the roof of tbe galleries is taken 
donn, Ihis is of superior quality and is easily 
removed, a single blast sometimes bringing 
dowd thirty or forty tons ol coal. Jt has 
been rrmarkeJ that while the mines are ac- 
tively worked, scarcely any scaling of tue top 
or sides is perceptible, but wlieu the mines 
are closed lor a time this is constantly taking 
place. 
The company who work this mine have 
control also of the Dundee mine, about three 
miles distant. This has tbe deepest slialt in 
;lie country, it beiDg eight hundred feet deep. 
1'Ue engine-house at this mine was buratd a 
eiv days ago; several lives were lost and there 
was a narrow escape from a more seiious dis- 
aster. It is maintained by some that these 
tires were not the result of accident, but of 
incendiai i>m, though it requires much laitb 
in "lotal depiavity" to believe men guilty of 
such hideous crimes. 
Tbe scenery in the valley is wild and pic- 
turesque ; in some places exceedingly beauti- 
ful. Number.ess columns ol white steam in· 
dicate the location ol coal shaits ; and hun- 
dreds of millions of dollars have been expend- 
ed in the production aud taking to maiket of 
this precious commodity. 
Petroleum V. Na»I»r ou the Woicau t{uc·- 
tioia· 
Rev. Petroleum V. Xasby ( Mr. D. R. Locke) 
lately delivered his lecture entitled "'The 
τ em + «ι. /. »... 1« ..ι _ η 
servative on the Woman Question," in Phila- 
delphia. We extract part of the report ot" it, 
with its sarcasm anil common sense, from a 
report in one of the dailies. 
He adored woman, and recognizes the im- 
portance of ιsex; but for woman where 
should we have been, who washed our laces, 
to whom did we give red apples, for whom 
iid we part our hair behind, and weir No. 
7 boots 7. hen No. 10 would have been more 
Btting, and whom did we ultimately marry? 
Woman. But for woman Washington would 
never have been the lather or his country, 
and but for woman Andrew Johnson would 
never have been born.. 
From the beginning woman had been de- 
pendant, and has been what men have seen Ot 
to make her. In this country, in the higher 
walks, she is still a toy to be bought and 
and in the lower walks a slave. Mother Eve, 
he said, was a failbiul wife, and never went 
ont ol lier sphere. She never înadj a public 
speech, never ran for legislature, or did any ol 
those things, but stayed at home and washed 
tk3 dishes and darned the tig leaves, and 
swept the rooms, and cookcd the meals, lor 
they bad no help. He protested against wo- 
men's voting ; she can't sing bass ; her torm is 
gracelul rather than strong; she delights in 
millinery goods, and she can't raise whiskers. 
Women, too, would lose all respect, if they 
dabbled in politics. Her mixing would lower 
her character, without elevating man's. Im- 
agine her drinkitg with the lower classes ior 
votes, and doing all the other dirty work as 
men do. "All these evils, indeed, seem to 
come trom the acts ol voting. Again we 
want peace in our families. Kow man and 
wife are one, and the man s that one. Our 
present arrangement is bad lor woman, but 
then we, the men, have their own way— and 
I eace. Think ot liiigham Young going to 
the polls with his hundred and seventy-three 
wives. 
There was labor enough in the country to 
supply many more ol the kitchens of tne 
country with intelligent labor, and nothing 
but loolish pride kept the daughters of in- 
solvent wealth from getting three dollars a 
»YCCI\ auu «W1IVUJ- 5ΙΛ UUU18 U UUJ 111UIC lUilll 
tbe laborer. and from making a holocaust ot 
all their music books, ami tbeir beautiful 
things. Young men acted differently. They 
would descend to the lowest giades of honest 
labor rather than be sponges upon society. 
Mr. Locke then left the sarcastic vciu and 
finished as follows: 
There aie in the United States some mill- 
ions ol women who yeatn for something to 
develop tbeir minds and souls, lo strengthen 
tbeir moral nalures. There are hundreds ot 
thousands who have sulleied in silence, but 
have no power to redress llie evils which sur- 
round theia. li· the parlor, Irivolity ; in tbe 
cottage, servitude, unceasing toil aud darken- 
ed lives. This is the condition 01 womnn-in 
the world lo-dav. Tbey aie starving for the 
want ut s'mietnirg to do, with a wor d calling 
for labor. Une-ball ot humanity is a ding 
upon the other half. 
Daughters of luxury who do not desire a 
chanae, jour silks cou,d not bo more costly, 
your jewels could not (lash moie brightly, 
your lives are pleasant; but I appeal to you 
to think and to act. 1 would make rational 
beings of you, make you useiul to humanity 
and yourselves. I would give the daughters 
of the pcor tbe power to right their own ways. 
There is nothing unreasonable in this de- 
mand. The change 13 not so great as tuat 
the world has endured, and it cad agaiu with- 
out damage. To give the ballot to the Amer- 
ican woman to day is not so dangerous as i· 
would have been t^n years ago to give it to 
the negro. The rule in republics i.- that the 
govemins; po>ver must rest in the hands of 
the governed. II the woman is governed she 
has a right to have λ voice iu the making of 
tbe laws which govern her. It would enlarge 
the boundaries other mind; it would make 
ihermoie uselul to humanity by making her 
rooie fit to mouli< buman'iiy. Indirectly Its efforts will rear» t., all etemit,; wo^ld pre- pare her lor a keenfr, broader appreciation of all «he blessings of lite. Now thereUnrenVh oil one side, and weakness on the other I would like to have both sides only differ as God intended Ihey should. Let us tak«· this 
one step for the sake of humanity. 
Tub Tkue Story of τπε Natiosal Ηυ- 
! tel Poisojfiso.—A correspondent of Ihe 
Chicago Tiibune jives the correct history of 
this memorable affair, from the lips of Uu» 
wort, at the time employed at the National as 
keeper of the wine room : 
'· Well, Guy (the landlord) took to drinking, 
and was ou the eve of losing h.s mind, a3 bo 
afterward did lose it entirely ; and, seeug that 
he soon would be unable to attend to the 
place, be came lo me and asked me to exer- 
cUe geueral superintendence till be was well 
enough to make other arrangements, this 1 did, out of regard for hiiii, although I waa quite disabled by the work 1 bid to do. The hotel gradually lost its system and order, changed propiietors, and a persoi: from the North came 011 to be the superintendent. Ue resolved to reduce expenses, and had me mut- ter the waiters and others, to discbarge the supertiuius, and cut down the wages of those retained. The tirst thing be did was to cut off the seven waiters whom I employed for no other purpose than to clean the tilth and waste from the lower part of the building. '· You can have uo concept ion of the amount of offa! and coriuptib'.e matter which accumu- lates in the larders, kitchen, and sewers of 
a large hotel. The National, in particular. i> 
an old, so:gy, rotten house, etuBed with d<>ad 
rats, pierced beneath with a complex system of sewerage, and the slope thereabout, is si ght, 
so that the refuse in sewvrs cannot run off 
easily. Hence, it makes odors and vapors, 
.11 nvu οονα|ΐν-, pVUUlU.IIJ S(JCilMUJ5, lUTnUgLl IQC valves aud tlie laps at the a'reel curbstones. 
'· At and be'oie the tune ot the National 
Hotel disease, two things happened to make 
all the gases and vapois afc^ud !>y night di- 
rectly up into and through (Lie house. First, 
•he people in the neighborhood comp a!ned of 
stench and head-ache arising Irorn ibe open 
sewers, and the auihoiities of the city hud all 
the valves gapped. Secondly, tbe io:ce wa» 
taken off wb.ch had been used to clean the 
basement every night, and, in a little while, 
tlie botlora ol tbe house was like a graveyard, 
filled with decaying bones, carcasses and ol- 
fal. 
'•It >v<s a very mild winter, and, as Ions as 
the nights kept cold nobody was uffect.d ; but 
in the warm weather, the vile air, like a mist 
of stench, climed up the conidors, and went 
rambling about the house. People would 
come to breakiast in tbe morning and be seiz- 
ed with diarrhea, which would piey upon 
i lie αι. The rumor ot the disease filled every- 
body with fright. The head cook, a Fiench- 
uian, came to me and said : 
" What is ze mittre, Meestar Urswortf 
Zey say X poison ze people. 1 do not know 
nothing about it at ail. What iszis? Mon 
Dieu, will you tell me ?' 
" 1 took him to tbe basement, aod told him 
to lean over one of tbe valves, while 1 lifted 
tbe cap. lie drew a siugie breath aud fell a; 
if I knocked him down. 
'· Xobody who slept out of the hou=e took 
the disease. 1 got my meals thete, and slept 
out, aller I discovered the symptoms. And 1 
escaped the disease." 
Tliis 1 supposed to have been the true mat- 
ter with the ancient old hosiery; uutimely 
economy and t'ae march of dirt. It n the 
property of one ot theCalverts, descendant of 
Loid Baltimore, and it is now alleged that he 
means to erect upon the old site ihe largest 
hotel edifice in tbe country. In this old rook- 
ery died Henry Clay. 
There is now on exhibition in tue London 
Koayl Academy a most interesting picture by 
Albeit Durer, contributed by the Marquis of 
Lotbain, u The Coronation of the Virgin," 
which there is good reason lor supposing is 
the identical picture he painted when in Veu- 
ice for Giovauui Bellini, who had noticed the 
young German, and took him by the hand, 
when other paintets were disposed to ridicule 
him. This is a valuable disco»u!y for art,aud 
the history ol Albert Durer's enterprising ca- 
reer; and the most extraordinary thing is that 
Lhe picture was picked up iu a shop In Edin- 
burgh tor a very small sum, ils ments being 
unknown to the owner. Theie could be no 
doubt about th» authentic!'y of the woik If 
there were not the scroll inscribed in beauti- 
fully neat German text writina, " AlbertuJ 
Durer, Geimanicus faciebat post Virginia par- 
tirai, 15UG," with his well known monogram. M'Un U«-.l «Î.U» Τr: —a· 1 ζ·. _· « 
injuries; but on the whole the pictuie is In a 
fine state, and wooderlul'y perlect in the mi- 
nute details of the landscape aud the folds oi 
the drapery. The cliilds bad acuiious object in 
tlie right hadd, wbicb some think is a ratt o, 
others a sugar bag, and.otbers au elastic ba'l 
toy to make a squeaking noise witu; others, 
that in contains seed lor the little bird perch- 
ed on bis ieit shoulder. This bird is painted with a perfection of touch aud color quite mar- 
velous, nd we can well believe the stoiy told 
Of lielllui asking Albert to give biin the truih 
wita which be painted the hair of bis fignies, 
at which Durer simply took uji a bandiul. as 
he said, "Choose auy one ol these," and then 
Irew a single bair on (be cunvas to tlie a«tou 
shment of the aminhle Rellinl. 
The New York Times' special cotrespoud- 
!iit in Egypt writes: ''Such odd 'things are 
îappeniug liere! Mutton fattening on an- 
ient Egyptians! It's a fact—a horse chest- 
out is not a chestnut borse, but, only a sort 
of sorites inverted, we may arrive at tbe idea 
of a glgot which shall consist in great part of 
the dwellers in Memphis. The othct day at 
Sakhara, I saw nine camels pacing down 
from tbe mummy pits to the hanks ot the 
river ladeu with nets in which were femora, 
tibia, and other bony bits of the human lorra, 
some 2 cwt. in each net on each side of tbe 
camel. Among the pits tbere were people 
busily engaged in searching out, siftlns and 
sotting the bones, which almost crust tbe 
ground. Un inquiry I learned that the car- 
goes with which tbe camels were laden would 
be sent down to Aleundria, and thence be 
shipped to English manure manufacturers. 
They make excellent manure, I was tolc— 
particularly for swedes and other turnips. Tbe trade is brisk, aril has been coins on tor 
years and may go on for many more. It is a 
strange late—to preserve one's skeleton tor 
thousands of years in order that tbeie may 
be fine Southdowns aud Cheviots in a dis- 
tant land ! 
One of our exchanges states that tbe pro- 
prietors of a distillery at Millord, Ohio, not 
having enough stock in their pens to di ink 
the slop, turned tt into the Miami. Forth- 
with the sober inhabitants of this beautiful 
river, that perhaps never lasted anything 
stronger than itn own health-giving" fluid, 
were seized with a desire to go on one grand 
'•bender." liy the time the fluid reached 
l'lainville, the whole river piesented a scene 
of the wildest revelry among tlie fish. Bass, 
s.iln.on and white perch vied with each other iu 
all kiuds of ridiculous gymnastici. They ap- 
peared in shoals upon the lop of the water, 
swam to the shore aud jumped upon tbe dry 
land, and in their drunken spree greatly Imi- 
itated the ildiculous poiior*i.»«.ct.a v>< u ntgu- 
pp nrilpr iif nuimiiU Λ wiiTnri innil wa% 
caught while iu this tipsy condition and sold 
in the market. An old gentleman who for 
sixty years has lived in the locality, says this 
is not the first time of such on occutrence. 
A thousand dollars' worth of chignon», 
waterwalls,r:.ts, braids, crimps, rolls, switches, 
wigs, etc., were stolen fiom a Diooklyn (N. 
Y.) fashionable store recently. The Eagh 
logically asks: 
Does any one suppose that those thins» 
would hav^ been stolen If they ha 1 not been 
displayed ? Does any one presume to say 
that they would have been tiisplayiiTif they 
had not been maiketable'/ Does any one due 
maintain I hat they woul.l have been market- 
able If they were not all the rage a noug the 
sex? Clearly not. Wherefoie it follows, as 
the night the day, that for this larceny those 
whose whims and vanity have brought all 
this sbara hair into business and being are 
ultimately and moially responsible. 
;Vnecpote of AfAt? au LAY.—Tho Star and 
Garter inn near London, burned the other 
day, had seen many iamous men. There 
was wont to come thither on Sunday alter- 
uoons a gentleman of rather broad aud squat 
stature, with gray hair and a very largo shirt 
collar. He would dine, always "alone, at » 
particular corner taole, and alter dinner it 
was his liamor to build up before him a lofty 
pyramid ot tumblers and win" «lasses, which 
he capped with a decanter. Tu is ponderous 
"crowning of the editice" usually resulted in 
tue toppling of the entire structute ov«r lu 
irremediable smash. Then the gray haired 
gentleman would rise, pay his bill, including 
the broken glass, and depart, chewing the cud 
ol sweet and hitter laucies in the shape of a 
toothpick. That was Lord Macaulay. 
k Deacmt.—'There was a sea- 
son produced near Louisville, recentlf, la'h· rare in its order. A man named Price had 
open elected deacon of a chuicb, contrary to 
the wishes of his mother. She determined 
to displace him. Trying persu ision and fail- 
ing to achieve lier object, she concluded to 
resoft to a public exhibition which shouiil 
disgrace the deacon elect. On Sunday 
fh· 
visited the church where the son » as otli l- 
atirg, ar.tl calling liim to the 
door cow- 
hided him unmercifully. course this 
created such a disturbance as ended in con- 
fusion worse conlourded. the soli procuied 
the arrest of the irate pareut, and the jmiice 
held her iu $300 bonds to keep the peace.aud 
e.-clicvv eowhidiug deacons, lor tli- space of 
six tnoD!l.s._ She Jeclaretl that her recreant 
son "couldn't Jive it* dem parts till he larneU 
some sense." 
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A Hint ior ï«?ars. 
Oar mail SuVcribar, »i!l sce by the daie on their 
Pape-s th.timcro» l>icht«.ey bave paid. Will ai? 
In arrears j.leaf» le ai prompt as possible in paying 
the natuo. Terms $8.00 a year in advance. 
First Paye—Coal Mining in Pennsylva- 
nia; l'eiroleum V. Nasby on the Woman 
Question; The True Story 011 ibe Natiouil 
Hotel Poisoning; Items, etc. 
Fourth Page—The Parent's Lament, (poe- 
try). 
Onghl I •iHUMitice Compauic· la be Taifi. 
This is one of the important questions to 
wliic'a the attention oi our Legislature lies 
beea directed and on which its members will 
be called upon to vote belore the close of ti e 
present session. It is, unfortunately, one ci 
the questions on which the people generally 
have not sought information, leaving (be 
wlio'o subject, as they do those ot law ai d 
medicine, to persons who devote special at- 
tention to them, paying the premiums when 
they come around as a choice of e\i!s, and 
claiming the privilege of grumbling when 
rates are raised, the estimate of losses not up 
to expectation, or the dividends fall short of 
what was promised. A few of the members 
of the Legislature have given the subject 
sufficient attention to enable them to enter 
understanding^ into the discussion, while a 
large majority will rely upon such evidence 
as may be presented by Examiner Paine, cn the one part and those opposed to the meas- 
ures he recommends on (lie other. 
As it is proposed to tax enly foreign com- 
panies, by which is meant those chartered by other States, there will of course be no oppo- sition on the part of the home companies; in fact they may look upon it in the light in 
which some of our manufacturers regard a 
high tariff. We trust, however, that home 
companies, as also those who are most active 
in securing the passage of the act, have only 
a general interest in the success of the moas- 
U1 Γ. 
The argument in favor of taxing insurance 
companies is baseil on the assertion that large 
sums are being paid annually to their stockhold- 
er?,over and above a fair remuneration for the 
ι isk and interest of amount invested. If such 
is the fact we see no good reason why they 
should not be taxed, applying the same rule 
to home companies. This is not a question 
of law and logic but of facts and figures. 
Ilave the companies wbicli have been doing 
business in this State for a term of years, say 
from ten to twenty, received from the busi- 
ness done in Maine any more than a fair re- 
muueiation? If not, what do we gain by 
imposing such burdens and conditions as will 
tend to drive the best of them from the State, 
leaving us to rely upon the smaller and more 
uncertain companies?" The testimony of 
the Examiner, that fire companies are mak- 
ing money out of the business doDe in the 
State, is based on the figures for 1808 only. 
Why not go back and take the two previous 
yeais and make an average ? The balance for 
those three years would be at least $2,000,000 
against the companies, exhausting the profits 
of any other ten years. According to the 
most reliable information that can be gained 
from the most authentic sources, the largest 
and best companies now doing business in 
the State, taking the aggiegate business done 
in the SLate lor fifteen years last past, arc 
several hundred thousand dollars out ol 
pocket, and it' they are to be taxed for the 
privilege of spending that money here, it 
may be the last straw that breaks the 
camel's back, and other and more profit- 
able fields will be sought for. If we 
had home companies with sufficient capi- 
tal to do a tenth part of the business, we 
could afford to lose these companies, perhaps; 
but how was it at the time of the great fire in 
this city? What would have been its condi- 
tiou il we bail relied upon liome companies? 
While every home company having important 
risks here at that time broke down, the prin- 
cipal one paying hut Π per cent, of its losses, 
foreign companies paid nearly $3.000.000. In 
many cases the justness of the claims was not 
by any means clear, yet the sympathy was so 
strong for the sufferers that few questions 
were asked, and the most liberal policy adopt- 
ed on the part of nearly every company repre- 
sented here. In but one or two eases that 
came to our knowledge was au attempt made 
by the companies or their agents to drive a 
sharp bargain, and these companies were in- 
tending to withdraw from the State. But for 
the amount paid by foreign companies, hun- 
dreds of our citizens would have been with- 
out the means of providing a habitation, a 
place of business, or the necessary capital to 
do business. 
The Examiner makes the balance of in- 
come on ait f ire ami Maine Insurance compa- 
nies of the United States and of other coun- 
tries, a statement of whose business appeal's in the Massachusetts or Xew York reports 
$0,417,800. One-half this entire surplus was 
swept away iu twenty liours, in Portland 
alone, in 1S00. On the ground that so much 
money was made by these companies in a 
single year is the argument based that their 
entive receipts shall be taxed two per cent, in 
this State, in the face and eyes of the fact 
that these same companies would have been 
hundreds of thousands of dollars better off if 
they had never established agencies in this 
State. The tax, if imposed, will be added to 
the rate of insurance by those companies that 
submit to it, so that what the taxpayers put 
into one pocket they take out of the other. 
Let us see how the case stands in regard to 
life companies. All the companies doing 
business in this State, with some two or three 
exceptions, are really or virtually mutual com- 
panies. Every dollar that goes out of the 
State this year in payment of premiums will 
come back to the State, or to the persons in- 
sured, or their representatives wherever they 
may be, with as much certainty as that the 
money paid into our savings banks will be 
paid back to the depositors or their repre- 
sentatives; provided two or three annual pay- 
ments are made rendering the policy thereaf- 
ter lion-forfeitable. Each year the surplus 
earnings of the companies come back to the 
J ?.. Al- 
vuv ν»* uiviucuua, amounting 
to from 12 to 00 per cent, of tlie premium, th< 
policy after a term of years by their dividends 
becoming self-sustaining. Tlie laws of New 
York and Massachusetts as well as the safetj of tbe iuAiirpd reauire the companies to re- 
serve an amount sufficient to pay the present 
worth of the policy, which they hold them- 
selves in readiness to do as a savings bank 
holds itself in readiness to pay, to the order of 
the depositor, the amount of his deposil and interest. The tact that a certain number 
drop out before the second or third payment is made dots iiot add to the profits oi the 
stockholders or officers of the company, but adds to the divisable surplus, and any tax 
imposeu on the companies lessens by so much 
the amount to be divided among the insured 
and therefore has to be paid by the man who 
is endeavoring to protect his wife acd chil- 
dren from poverty in cass lie should be taken 
away or liimseli in hi» declining years in 
case adversity should cross his path and the 
earnings of his earlier years be swept away. 
A large proportion of the insured in this 
Stat eare mechanics and laboring men who 
find it impossible to lay up enough to leave 
their families in comfortable circumstances 
iu case they should be taken away, and there- fore they take from their limited earnings enough to purchase the protection in life in- 
surance that could not be obtained, for the 
■ame money elsewhere. The argument that the premiums paid by these men should be 
taxed because not returned in the same year they are paid would have equal force if applied to deposits in Savings Banks. Suppose a two per cent, tax should be imposed 0:1 ail the de- posits in Savings lianks on the ground that but eighteen per cctit. of the amount deposi- ted is called for during Ui« yoar? X1)e injus_ tice would be clearly seen be .f , called for this year it must be heia^tlcUo call in after years. Precisely so in life insur_ ance companies. As surely as time rolls on and cariies the insured 011 to the age at which he was to receive the amount insured, cr as death overtakes him before that lime, will ljp or his legal representative receive every dol- lar he has paid in and not lesstlian two per 
cent, compound interest, and if he died early it may be several hundred per cent. 
Tbe appointment of an Insurance Examin- 
er, whose business it shall be to examine into 
the standing of all Insurance Companies doing business in this State and of the agents doing 
business for these Companies, so that the poo- ! 
pie may 1)3 protector] against bogus compa- ] nies, iiuei In,·. or fore'gn, aril dishonest 
agents, is what shouid have been doue years 
ago. The pay of such an officer should be in 
proportion to his labor end not to furnish an 
opportunity of obtaining from insurance com- 
panies from S3,000 to $5,000 a year for a few 
weeks' work. Every company doing business 
in the Ptate should be required to publish, in 
one or more newspapers in the State, a certi- 
fied statement of its condition, each year, and 
no life company or association be allowed to 
do insurance business in the State that could 
not stand the test applied to those seek- 
ing to do business in Massachusetts or New 
York. 
Politico.! Xolci. 
Mr. Cumback of Indiana declines the m:s- 
s'.on to Portugal, to which l.e was appointed 
list week. 
The President has given $500 to the col- 
ored people of the District of Columbia to 
assist them in starting a weekly paper. 
An effort is being made to secure the ap- 
pjintuient of James F. Wilson, to whom the 
Piesident offered several places in the Cabi- 
net, to the vacant place on the Supreme 
Bsncli. 
Truman II. lloag, the Ohio Congiessman 
who died Friday was a Democrat and was 
elected over Ashley, Republican by about 
one thousand majority. 
The Tennessee Legislature meets tc-day 
to elect three Senators—one to serve to 
March 4,1871, and one to March 4,1875, and 
one to take his seat in '71 and serve till'77. 
The Republicans claim a majority of twenty- 
two on joint ballot. 
The President sent the following nomina- 
tions to the Senate Monday : Joseph P. IJrad- 
ley of New Jersey, lor Associate Justice of 
the Supreme Court of the United States ; Wil- 
liam Strong of Pennsylvania, for Associate 
Justice of same ; John W. Longyear, District 
Judge of the Eastern District of Michigan. 
CongKEss will have to take more strin- 
gent measures to assert the governmental au- 
I uuviiiij lu υ mu '.itiii id puss ia.ws against po~ 
I lyganiy. I'aper bullets will prove as ineffec- 
tual in making Brigham and liis saints law- 
abiding as the countyuian's tufts of grass 
were in driving the boys out of his apple tree. 
Enforcing the laws with a military force is 
the only resort left. For instance : Dr. John 
Γ. Taggart, U. S. Assessor for the Territory, 
was attacked in Salt Lake City ono evening 
recently after dark by three of Brig- 
Iiara's ruffians, one of whom struck him 
with a knife or dagger, evidently determined 
to take his life at a blow. The cowardly at- 
tack took place a tew yards from the doctor's 
residence. Though the night was quite dark 
at the time, he fortunately saw the uplilted hand and weapon of the principal assailant in 
time to parry the blow with his left aim. 
Quickly placing himself in an altitude of de- 
fence, he turned towards the cowardly ruf- 
fians, but only to see them retreat in the 
darkness. They had fulfilled the order of the 
church in making, as they thought, a sure 
and certain blow at their victim and then 
iled to their master with the news. The 
doctor received the weapon on his arm, it 
having passed through his clothing and left a 
slight but ugly flesh wound near the wrist. 
This is a grand trait of Monnonism and palli- 
ates itself in the crimson dogma of "blood 
atonement." We will do Brigham and his 
myrmidons the justice to say that tliey had 
previously given Dr. Taggart frequent notice 
that it would bo healthy for him to "go slow" 
in his duties as assessor. 
Queen Yictoiua is really out of health, 
as well as Louis Napoleon. A London medi- 
cal journal says that "the Queen lias been 
sufToring repeatedly during the last few 
~ — "* 
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parts of tlie body, and severe enough to seri- 
ously interfere with her rest. Her Majesty has just recovered from a recurrence of the 
neuralgia attacking the face severely. The 
attacks have been attributable to disturbance 
of the nervous system due to exposure, worry 
or excitement." It is of course very sad, as 
well as mysterious, to see a delicate and amia- 
ble lady like the Queen suffering from "ex- 
posure." It causes one to speculate as to the 
reason of the Queen's not being permitted to 
become one of the beneficiaries of the Pea- 
body fund, the mere i'act of her not often re- 
siding in the English metropolis not being 
sufficient to account for her exclusion from 
the benefits of a donation to "the poor of 
London." As for the "worry and excite- 
ment," that may be occasioned by her anxie- 
ty for the safety of Piluce Arthur who is now 
travelling in this country subject to dangers 
from Fenians and Bohemians, The Fenians, 
to be sure, seem quite diffident and have 
shown no disposition to shed royal blood, but the newspaper Bohemians of New York 
threatened the Prince savagely the other 
night, reporting that a crowd of roughs, arm- 
ed to the teeth, lay in wait to slaughter him 
as he was leaving the residence of a Mr. 
Stougbton. But there was no more reality in 
these roughs than in the men furnished to 
fill the quota of Sidney and oilier places. 
Impure Water.—"It is certainly-remark- 
able" writes a Buifalo (Ν. Y,) correspondent, 
"that iu a magnificent city like Bullalo with a 
population of nearly 170,000 people the citi- 
zens can have tolerated so long, the usa of 
the filthy water and deleterious matter which 
finds its way into the water works of this 
place. The medical fraternity have just con- 
sulted as to the cause of typhoid aud scarlet 
feaver prevading here, and have unanimous- 
ly attributed it to the impure and disagreable 
water the citizens are called upon to use and 
to pay for after the most extravagant manner. 
Animalculaj do to a greater or less extent, 
exist in all water atid especially in s oft water, but Buflalonians (notwithstanding their 
name and natures) are beginning to realize 
the fact that it don't pay and that it is not 
comfortable to load their stomachs with a ] riuantily of live stock gathered from quarters ι af the worst origin, and intent upon devour- 
ing, without much mercy the human con- 
sutuuon. wnile visiting rortland we had 
the exceeding gratification of seeing the 
immense reservoir in tlie city, and the clear 
and beautiful water itself at Lake Sebago, 
and we say most unhesitatingly, that Port- 
landers have a good deal to be proud of and 
much reason for thankfulness to such men as 
General Shepley for bringing such a pure and 
abundant supply into the city. 
"SriUaiLLiNU Hei.x, with Eobe-Watf.h." 
Charles Reade, the novelist, who is a kind of 
inspired lunatic himself, has lately made 
some startiling disclosures in regard to tlie 
slaughter effected by the officers and attend- 
ants in English lunatic asylums. The array 
of broken ribs«end breast-bones he displays 
would be considered a piece of gross exagger- 
ation presented in one of his novels instead 
of in h serious, luatter-of-fact letter to the 
Pall Mall Gazette. After giving a long list of patients massacred in English asylums, and stating that he has pursued his investi- 
gations among ex-patients and ex-keepers, who no longer find it necessary to "sprinkle Hell with rose water," he adds: 
The ex-keepers were all agreed in this— that the keepers know how to break a pa- tient's bones without biuising the skin; that tlie doctors have been duped again and again by tliem. To put it in my own words, tlie bent knees, big, bluntish bones, and clothed, can be applied with terrible force, yet not leave their mark upon the skin ol the victim. The relractory patient is thrown 
down, and the keeper walks up and down him on his knees, and even jumps on his 
body knees downward, until he is completely 
cowed. Should a bone or two be broken in 
this process it does not much matter to the 
keeper; a lunatic complaining of internal in- jury is not listened to. lie is a being so full ot illusions that nobody believes in any un- seen injury he prates about. 
The Ν. Y. Commercial Advertiser after 
following Kev. Horace Cooke to the many 
places designated by the newspapers and find- 
ing liim not, lias finally discovered liis retreat 
in a place which it does not mention; and 
says that the unfortunate man is neither in 
Boston or Chicago ; that he has sent no tele- 
gram to his wife stating tbat she would never 
see him again ; that on the contrary, he is wiih her, receiving medical treatment and 
?u's kc'Pt as quiet as possible. His physi- cian states that his nervou3 system is com- p e y s altered, and that several weeks ol perfect rest and quiet wiu bo rc(1„;re)110 re_ store him to himself. 
Decry again heat Dion in ·ι , llliarils at San Francis™ ™ iï?.,cb. 8ame of 
ticneral New». 
Λ resolution lias t een introduced it) the | 
Massacliu-etls House requesting tlie filing ol 
a salute when proclamation ci the ratification 
of the fifteenth amendment to the Constitu- 
tion of the United States is made. 
The Postmaster General reports that in the 
month of January there was sent from the 
Washington Post Office over two hundred 
and thirty-seven thousand franked letters, at 
a cost of about $15,000, and one hundred and 
fifty tons of piintcd matter, at a cost of $38 
000. 
Saturday a young mall named Henry Rob- 
iusou was adjusting a pair of powerful steam 
shears at Bradley's tool factory in Weston, 
Conn, and by some means the belt on the 
ljose pulley worked over on to the station- 
ary pulley, which set the shears in motion. 
His arm was between the blades, which, clos- 
ing with great force, nearly severed it near 
the wrist, leaving the hand hanging by the 
skin. The arm was subsequently amputated 
near the elbow. 
The ship Loretta Fish, bound to Liverpool, 
has been detained inside the Mississippi Bar 
four weeks for want of sufficient water to 
eross the bar. There were altogether, on the 
30th ult., a fleet of some thirty-five vessels at 
anchor above or below the bar, waiting a rise 
of the water to get up to New Orleans, or to 
leave it. These detentions result in serious· 
loss to shippers, and must seriously militate 
against New Orleans in the increasing endeav- 
ors of M*bile to attract the Mississippi tiade 
from her neighbor. 
j.ne milium uiant is now puzzling llie lios- 
ton savans, who have been investigating its 
origin with the ecale, the tape line, and other 
tests, and pronounce the material natural, 
stratified gypsum, or plaster-stone, and bears 
marks of erosion by water which could have 
been efiected only in a long period of time. 
The statue is of decided artistic merit, and ap- 
pears to be the work of some one who never 
studied anatomy or antique models, for the 
proportions are faulty; yet they pronounce it 
a very interesting work. The question, how- 
ever, is yet unsolved. What is it? 
In Steubenville, Ohio, the other day, a bul- 
letin board and big flag in front of the Her- 
ald office announced the ratification of the 
fifteenth amendment by the Ohio legislature. 
The announcement was espied by an Irish- 
man and negro at the same time. The Irish- 
man, unable to read, yet curious to know 
what was going on, was obliged to ask the ne- 
gro to read the news to him. Upon being in- 
formed, his serene countenance underwent a 
magic change, and, in a tone of the most in- 
tense disgust, he ejaculated, as he turned on 
his heel and walked away, "dom the nigger!" 
Mrs. Dahlgren, wife of Admiral Dahlgren, 
has started a movement in Washington, for 
active opposition to the Woman Suffrage par- 
ty. Mrs. Sherman, wife of Gen. Sherman, 
and a number of ladies beside, support the 
anti-woman suffrage idea. They think the 
universal voice of the women of this country 
should be heard upon the subject, and they 
feel assured that the result would be that an 
immense majority of their sex would be found 
to be opposed to accepting the right to vote, 
believing that such right would biing with it 
burdens, duties and responsibilities which 
would not only be distasteful to the female 
sex, but of a character which they are unwill- 
ing to assume. 
Personal. 
Gen. Sheridan is at the Fifth Avenue Ho- 
tel, New York. 
ΛΚ 1J Oiuu mm, iliier UK' muerai ΟΙ Air. l*ea- 
body, Prince Arthur will return to Montreal 
via Portland. 
Services in memory of the late Bishop Chase were generally held in the Episcopal churches of New Hampshire Sunday. 
Miss Julia Hubhard, the "transcribing cleik" of the Wisconsin Legislature, is young, handsome and well educated. A bashful 
young member called her the "transporting 
cletk," in his confusion, the other day, and 
was immediately called to order by all the 
other unmarried members. 
There came near being an "onpleasantness" 
at the reception of Mrs. Secretary Fish on 
Friday night, caused by the remark of Judge Hoar to Senator Sawyer of South Carolina 
that he (Judge H.) had been treated in the 
executive session of the Senate that day some- 
what as his father had been treated some 
years previously in the streets of Charleston. 
The Senator is said to regard the remark as 
uncalled for and impertinent. 
Decision on τπε Legal Tendek Act. 
—The case of Ashburn vs. Griswold, brought 
from the Court of Appeals of Kentucky, in- 
volving the legality of the tender tender law, 
lias been decided in the United States Su- 
preme Court. Chief Justice Chase delivered 
the opinion of the court, sustaining the decis- 
ion of the court below, and holding that a 
contract made before the legal tender law, 
could not be discharged in United States 
notes. The opinion discussed at great length 
the power of Congress. It holds that Con- 
gress had no right to make government notes 
a legal tender for pre existing private debts. 
It does not touch the question of contracts 
made since the law was passed. This opinion 
was concurred in by Justices Nelson, Clifford 
and Field. Justice Miller delivered the mi- 
nority opinion, concurred in by Justices 
Swayne and Davis, holding the law entirely 
constitutional, treating it principally as an 
incident to the war power. 
The New York Herald, treating of gas 
monopolies, relates a story to show that gas 
bills are made out by guess in that city. The 
story itself is new to us, but there is some- 
thing about it that will make it appear like 
an old friend to many people in other cities : 
One of our readers has acted oa the faith 
of such a thought to his own great advantage. His bills were §0, with two burners in use. 
ac ιiicu useu nuid anUonly one burner. Tbe result was an immediate increase in his hills. 
A friend tlien told him to use all tbe burners 
iu his house, and agreed to pay the whole 
amount of his bill aboye §0. Careless for his friend's pocket, he boldly lighted every burn- 
er, and, coal being high, introduced several 
gas stoves. The startling result was tbat tiis bills thenceforth were nevermore than$5. We advise the companies to set all their guess- ers to work to find this man; but we hope they will not assess the whole community lor his stoves. 
Augusta Items.—Our Augusta correspon- 
dent "Nolo," writes that the Cumberland del- 
egation lias been appealed to by gent'.emen 
from this vicinity to have the salary of the 
Cumberland County Commissioners raised 
from $500 to $1,000. 
The same correspondent adds : 
In my last I gave some of the different 
methods of valuation in .York and Cumber- 
land. In Penobscot one town returns horses 
at $210.01 ; oxen, $129.8G; cows, $06. Anoth- 1 
er on cash value for making taxes, returns 
horses, $:)3.62 ; oxen, $22.43 ; cows, $15. To ! 
equalize the property of the State with such 
( valuation, it will be perceived, requires long < and patient investigation and comparison. To j get at this matter the committee average all l the stock in the State, make a standard, and ! bring up or down, as the case may be, with such vaiiations as locality or difference in t 
quality may indicate. The same principle is ^ being applied to all other property wheie it ^ can be. I un lerstaad the report of the com- ! 
missioner is expected the last of this month t or first of March. 
REVIVAL OF TUE WASHIXGTONIAN ΛΙοΛΈ- I 
ment.—It is encouraging to see that the legal ^ means of restraining the sale of liquor is to ^ 
properly supplemented once more by moral t 
agencies. One evidence of this is the revival 1 
V. wuv, 1· aomiigiuuiail 1I1U VCIUCUL Uy lUC CllI" 
zens of Pamariscotta and Newcastle. One 
liundied persons liave already signed the 
pledge iu these places. Gen. Hall seems to 
be the leading spirit in the matter, and is en- 
titled to credit accordingly. We hope to see 
the coming 22d of February celebrated by the 
holding of temperance meetings all over the 
country as recommended by the Congression- al Temperance Society. 
Thjcre seems to be little room to doubt that some American bishop will be elected a Cardinal. The contest is said to be between 
McCluskey, Spalding, Purcell, and Kenrick, with the chances iu favor of Archbishop Spalding. Archbishop Kenrick, of St. Louis, is said to have "laid himself out" in regular Western stump-oratory style, with an eye on the hat and red stockings. 
Female Financiers in New York.— 
The fair financiers of Wall street—Mrs. 
Woodliull, Clafiin and Miles, sisters—received 
their friends and customers Saturday at their 
handsomely fitted up apartments, 44 Broad 
street ; the same premises to which Gray, the 
notorious forger, gave a bad name. The 
Commercial Advertiser says representatives 
of all the leading houses in the "street" paid 
.heir respects, wishing the fair operators 
îearty success in their new venture. The la- 
lies smiled graciously upon all comers. The 
lenlor member of the firm is by far tbe best 
ooking, as the polite attentions shown her 
ull well showed ; she is to all appearances 
:on»iderably more thai), sixteen years or age, 
though a long way off yet from forty. She | weighs about one hundred and sixty pounds ; | ^he is a blonde ;bcr hair is believed to be nal- ! 
mai. and is tastefully Λ ranged ; she uses irn- ; ported oi' marrow to dress it—ae she favors , the "bull" interest in nearly all her specula- 
tions. She was attired in a dark b'.ue em- 
press-cloth dress, made in the latest stvle and 
neatly trimmed ; her shoes are No. 5's, and 
are of kid; black iet ornaments adorned her 
person, and over her left ear gracefully poised 
a gold pen. Altogether Mrs. Woodhull has 
the air of a thorcugh-bred business woman. 
The junior partner, Mrs. Claflin, is rather 
petite ; she is of a sanguine and rather ner- 
vous temperament, and looks as if an unex- 
pected reverse would tell heavily upon her 
constitution. It does not require any especial 
(oresight to predict that the bulk of the anti- 
pated business will fall heavily upon the ala- 
baster shoulders of her sister. 
Hem by the Latest ITIiiil·. 
The Ecumenical Council will soon deliberate 
oil the opportuneness of discussion of the dog- 
ma of "Papal Infallibility." 
It is understood that treaties of peace be- 
tween Spain and the Spanish South American 
republics will be signed immediately. 
The police of Brooklyn broke up a prize 
fight in the cellar of· liquor saloon in that 
city Sunday night. About sixty men were in 
the room and some arrests were made. 
Steamship Ontario was sold at auction in 
Boston Monday for §250,000 to satisfy the 
claims of bondholders. J. W. Balch and Na- 
than Crowell were the purchasers. 
The motion to tr.msfer the case of McFar- 
land, Bichardson's murderer, to the Court of 
Oyer and Terminer has been denied. The trial 
will commence March 7. 
Λ locomotive on the Delaware, Lackawanna 
& Western Railroad exploded at Lackawanna, 
Pa., Monday morning, nearly destroying the 
water tank, but injuring no person. 
The residence of Col. Walton Dwight, at 
Birmington, N. T., formerly occupied by Hon. 
Daniel S. Dickinson, was burned on Sunday. 
The loss on the building, library, statuary, fur- 
niture, &c., is $70,000; insured for $64,000. 
The reassembling of Parliament forms tbe 
theme of conversation and newspaper com- 
ment in England. The general impression is 
that while the administration is so overwhelm- 
ingly strong that the opposition will be help- 
less. The only hope of tho latter will bo to 
create diversion in the Liberal ranks. 
The Paris Marsellaise appeared Monday- 
morning with a characteristic article over the 
signature of Kochefort himself relative to the 
recent notice served upon him, ordering him 
to consider himself a prisonor in obedience to 
tlie sentence of the Court. He declares boldly 
that he will not surrender himself, and if tbe 
ministers want him they must come and take 
him; and,furthermore, they must come pre- 
pared to use force. 
The Indo-European Telegraph Company has 
just completed its line from London direct to 
India. This line is composed ot land wires 
and cables, and runs via Berlin, Warsaw, 
Adessa, Teheran, Persia, through the Persian 
Gulf and Indian Ocean to Bombay, Madras, 
Calcutta, &c. Messages will be taken from 
all stations in the United States after the 15th 
at the following rates in gold:—To Kurrachee 
for ten words, $10; for twenty words, $12,83, 
&c. 
Escape and Captdbe op the Bowdolnham 
Bank Robbers.—It is reported that Simms 
and Maguire, two of the Bowdoinham bank 
robbers, made their escape from tbe State 
prison by digging through the walls. They 
were subsequently retaken and carried back, 
one of them receiving in his efforts to resist 
capture a shot in the arm. 
Song Messengek.—This charming little 
ujuuimy, uneu wiin music ana musical arti- 
cles, is but sixty cents a yearj Root & Cady, 
Chicago, publishers, tban whom lew in this 
land have done more to promote musical cul- 
ture. 
We liave examined an improved system of 
penmanship by Geo. H. Thompson, published 
by Doran & Fogerty, New York city. It is an 
excellent series and recommends itself to 
those wishing the advantage of such a treatise. 
G. H. Knowlton, recently appointed Asses- 
sor of Internal Revenue for this (1st) district, 
enters upon his duties to-day. 
State News. 
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY. 
The thermometer indicated from 10 to 15 de- 
grees below zero in Lewiston Saturday morn- 
ing. 
The directors of the Poland camp ground 
voted at a recent meeting to build a stable 51 
by 27 feet on the ground, before the next an- 
nual camp meeting. 
West Poland, according to the Androscog- 
gin llerald, was last week excited over an un- 
expected wedding—Miss H. D. Libby and Mr. 
Irving Smith being the victims. At tbe wed- 
ding reception quite an amusing incident took 
place. A Stick of firewood was discovered in 
the fire closet, and it was purported to be the 
last stick ot the courting firewood, and was cut 
up and distributed around among tlie guests 
as a memento. 
The Lewiston Journal reports that last week 
was an unusually lively one tor the shoe trade, 
more business being done tban for months. 
CUMBERLAND COUNTY. 
A Post Office has been established at West 
Brunswick, and Louis H. Litchfield appointed 
Postmaster. 
KENNEBEC COUNTY. 
The body of the late Hon. Samuel B. Holt 
was conveyed to his family in Turner on Sat- 
urday. Appropriate services were held at the 
late boarding house of the deceased, the Cush- 
noc House, in the morning. 
The Waterville Mail says the old Capt. Bod- 
fish farm has been sold to J. H. Gilbretb.Esq of Kendall's Mills, who proposes to erect sta- 
bles for his fine stud ot Knox stock. His 
"Knox-them-all" bids fair tifbc a formidable 
rival on the race course. 
The Kennebec Journal says that the opening of the river and tbe advent of spring will wit- 
ness increased activity in the operations of the 
Messrs. Sprague at the dam. 
LINCOLN COUNTY. 
Lincoln County furnished not a single con- 
vict to the State Prison last year. 
OXFORD COUNTY. 
The Oxford Democrat says that Hon. Sidney Perham will speak in several towns in Oxlod 
County, soon, upon agricultural topics. 
Gen. Kimball, Clerk of Courts, says tho 
Democrat, has been confined to his bed for sev- 
îral days, with chills and lever symptoms. 
PENOBSCOT COUNTY. 
The first salmon ot the season, weighing over 20 pounds, was caurrht in the Ppnnlnpnt. Vri- 
day. 
The Whig says that the item from the Belfast 
Journal Saturday, statitg that CJept. Patterson 
had declined to purchase the steamer Alliance 
for a freight boat between Boston and Bangor, 
may convey a wrong impression. Other par- 
ties have purchased her and she will run on 
the above route, for freighting chiefly, makiDg 
one trip per week. 
PISCATAQUIS COUNTY. 
The Bangor Whig learns that at Foxcroft, 
Friday morning, the thermometer went down 
to 32 degrees below zero. 
SAQADAHOC COUNTY. 
The Portland Light Infantry will visit Bath next 'Wednesday. < 
WASHINGTON COUNTY. 
We learn from the Calais Advertiser that the Alumni of Bowdoin College, resident in Calais and the neighboring towns, met in the parlor of the Calais House on Thursday evening, I Jan. 27tb, "Dr. Charles E. Swan in the chair. 
There were present C. C. Porter, of the class 
of 32; F. A. Pike, 39; Charles E. Swan, 44; George E. Downes, 51; W. H. Todd, 53; Wil- J liam Carruthers, 53; Chas. H. Todd, 54; Ο. M. 
Herrin, 54; W. Trott King, 55; G. F. Granger, 
58; \V. G. Nowell, 59; C. B. Bounds, 01 ; C. A. Boardman, 60; G. \V. Kelley, GG; C. P. 
Cunningham, 69. The following gentlemen 
were invited but were unable to be present: — 
Jotliam Donnell, of the class of 36; H. L. 
Harding, 50; Henry B. Downes, 53; L. G. 
Downes, 60; George Carey, 60. A Constitu- ] ion was adopted for the Association, aud the 
following gentlemen were then elected officers 
for the current year:—Charles C. Porter, M. D., President ; Hou. F. A. Pike and Chas. E. * 
Swan, M. D., Vice Presidents; Fred. H. 
Boardman, Esq., Secretary and Treasurer; "W. H. Todd, M. D., C. B. Bounds, Esq., and C. A. Boardman, Esq., Executive Committee; N. Fessenden, Esq., Odist. 
The Eastern papers speak very favorably of II 
Hon. F. A. Pike's lecture on Europe. 1 
youk county. 
Joseph F. DeeriDg, one of the most genial rod enterprising citizens of Saco, who is at 
>nce barber, auctioneer and collector of taxes, ias moved into the new block erected on the .la. L il TT- -1 rr 
The ladies of the Congregational Society of Buxton, assisted by a party of twelve ladies 
and gentlemen from other parts of the county, will give au entertainment at Berry's Hall, next Thursday evening. 
There was a slight fire last Sunday iu the 
building on the corner of Maine and' Storer 
streets, Saco. 
Leonidas Smith, a native of Alfred, who for- 
merly commanded various sailing ships and 
steamers, and went over to the rebels early in the war, was recently killed by the Indians in 
Alaska, where he was a sort of sutler. While 
in the rebel service Smith captured Fort 
Brown, steamer Star of the West and the Har- 
riet Lane, killing Com. Stringham in a hand 
to hand fight on board the latter vessel. 
John Gaines, Assistant Assessor of Internal Revenue at Saco, has resigned that office, and it is said that Charles Hill, Esq., of Saco, will be appointed to fill the vacancy. 
AT LARGE. 
The Kennebec Journal says it costs $300 to 
liang a man in Maine. If tbat is the case it c 
will cost nearly $4000 to strangle the persons 
now liable to the death penalty in Maine. I 
Ice companies on the Kennebec are now < 
pushing business with a rnsh, says the Bath 
Times. 
The Boston Advertiser is confident that the 
immunity from large robberies which our State 
lias enjoyed of late years, conies from the 
promptness with which the Bowdoiuham Bank c 
robbers were punished and the refusal of the 
Bank to compromise with the robbers. Not l 
much chance for question on that point, 
The best place to get a good article in Dry 
ïoods at a fair price, at S trout's. febleod2w 
Ι'Λΐ;κ Collars, Uarutle alii Byron, round 
orner anil square at Co^ia Ha-san's lor ten ! 
ents a box, all sizes. 
We would call attention to the advertise- ι 
nent of Henderson & Staples, and tlie certifi- 
âtes from well known residents of Portland. 
feb4d&wtf 
Bill Heads, Blanks, Cards, Chculars, Tags, 
Labels and Job Printing of every description 
it the lowest price, at the Daily Press Printing 1 
louse. WM. M. MARKS. 
A Valuable Medicine, and one that sel- 
lom fails of doing good, is found in tThite Vine 
Compound. Coughs, Colds, Lnug and Kiùney 
Complaints are either removed, or the patiett 
is greatly benefitted by it. Try it. 
Kalkr, Bowen & Meebill, No. 3 Free 
street BlocV, have just received 50 dozen new 
styles Chignons, price 50 cents. 
Beautiful Switches, price 20 " 
Kid Gloves, price 75 " 
feb7dtf 
Harper's Bazar.—The number for next 
week, richly illustrated, has been received at 
the periodical depot of Messrs. Fessenden 
Brothers, Lancaster Hall. This journal of 
Fashion takes the lead of all others, and is a 
welcome visitor to the parlor circle. 
Pkof. Harris' New York Gallery has the 
best Sterocopic Views of the interior of the 
City Hall while draped for the remains of 
George Peabody. Those wishing to purchase 
will oall aud examine them at 109 Middle St., 
opposite the Falmouth Hotel. 
Bailey & Co. will sell to-day by order of 
Assignee, all tho furniture, carpets, bedding, 
&c., in the large House corner of Free and 
Cotton Streets. At 12 o'clock, one Empire 
Sewing Machine, in perfect order, Pictures, 
&c. Sale forenoon and afternoon. See Ad- 
vertisement. 
We learn that Jobn E. Palmer, corner of 
Congress and Exchange Streets, who has an 
eye to business, has purchased the entile stock 
of Broadcolths and Beavers which were in use 
at City Hall, which he is offering at groat bar- 
gains. His Alpaccas are selling rapi itv. Ho 
sold yesterday about 700 yards. He has only 
enough left to last a few days. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
REMOVAL ! 
Ρ Μ Γ 11 Ο S Τ, 
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in 
FOREIGN" ANTt DOMESTIC 
DRY GOODS! 
Xo. 122 Middle Street. 
(Falmouth Block,] 
Portlaud, Iflaiuc, 
January 1,1870. sudtf 
STEREOSCOPIC VIEWS 
OF THE 
Monarch and Fleet ! 
These arc the only Scereoscopic Views of the Pea- 
body reception, taken by D. λν. Butt6rtield of Bea- 
ton, comprising some twelve different pictures, in- 
cluding a very tine one of tbe Interior ot City Hall, 
Published by liOYVELL & SENTER, Exchange 
street. For sale on or about the 10th, icl«n2w 
LADIES, 
Have you teen thrown by the 
srnal skirt now in fashion? By 
using the' Favorite" skirt you can 
have aB small a hoop as jou desire 
an«l still avoid the danger. Call and see it at 
COGJA HASSAN'S, 
99 Exclianffc Sst. 
A 
Wanted! 
SMALL Uptight, Tubular Boiler. 
J. P. SMITH. 
lelsreodlw 100 Exchange fct. 
The Infli'ixiiliee of Age. 
Decrepitude is tlie natural accompaniment ot old 
age, but it mav be ameliorated, and the period of 
entire helplessness long postponed by tho judicious 
use of a healthful stimulant. Physicians, fully 
aware of this fact usually recomend moderate stim- 
ulation when the strenght and vigor of maturity 
(have been suspended by the feebleness and prostra- 
tion which are the inevitable results of declining 
years. Port wine, gin, brandy, and other l'quors are 
often prescribed by medical men tor aged persons, 
but the impulse which lermented and distilled 
liquors give to the circulation, and the energy they 
seem to impart, is transitory, unless the alcoholic 
principle is modified and qualified by the presence ot 
ineuie.ual tonics and invigorants. ot all the coinbi- 
uations ot diffusive stimuli with the juices of herbs, 
roots and birks that have ever been administered to 
the age<l and infirm, with the· view ot sustaining 
their waning suenght, cheering tbetr drooping 
spirits and relieving the ach^s and pains to ^vhirh 
they are subiected, none hat* been louud so efficaci- 
ous, so agreeable and so permanent in its effects as 
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters. The difference be- 
tween the ♦ fleet ο I the Bitters and that ot a mere 
excitant however pure, is the hame as between the 
effect of a sudden aud momentary application of ex- 
cessive force to a given purpose, and the result, ot a 
steady, continuous application ot exactly the requi- 
site amount ot force to the same end. The mere 
spirit of physical energy produced by a dram (and which is always succeeded by corresponding depres- 
sion) never jet benefitted any man or woman suffer- 
ing from physical dec «ν. Λ cordial like Hosteller's 
Bitter*, at onca soothi jg and invigorating, is the 
Coal Elevstlor I 
remedial agent required, 
$9.00. $9.00. 
Lehig h Ο ο al 2 
JACKSON & EATON, 
High Street "Wliarf^ 
Offer a complete line of 
LEHIGH, AND OTHER COALS, 
Broken· Egg niid Stove Sizes, 
Α.Τ DELIVERED ! 
302 Commercial St., 
Jau 28sn; odtl Foot of Iligb Ml. 
The 
Centipede's 
Cargo ! 
500 TONS 
EXCEEDINGLY SU Ρ EE I Oil 
Stove Coal, 
JFFEHED AT 80.00. 
JOS. ΤΓ. POOR. 
Feb 2-Utt' 
CHEAP COAL! 
$7.30 COAL. $7.30 
A GOOD AUT1CLE OF 
ANTHRACITE COAL, 
Sllltofib fnr Pnnl-îniT Cf. 
15 II Ο Κ Ε Ν COAL, 
For Furnaces or largo Stoves at $0.00 per ton. 
Ifarlcigli Lehigh* also other Leliigh Coals 
Johns', Hickory and Lorbrriy Rfd 
Ash at lionest iTlarkctn Kalts. 
lOO CORDS 
Nova Scotia Hard Wood 1 
At $9.50 per cord., delivered. 
Second quality $7.50 per cord, by 
RANDALL, McALLISTEE & CO., 
OO Commercial Street, opp. New Custom 
Ilouec. 
Jan 21-dtt SN 
Portland & Ogdensbiirg: Railroad. 
in accordance with a vote of the Directors of the 
Portland & Ogdenshurg R, R, Compauy at a nieet- 
iog held January 31st, 1870, 1 hereby notily tflk sub- 
scribers to the stock ot said Railroad that an as- 
sessment of Five Dollars par share has been laid on 
said stock, due and payable on the Ninth day of 
February Inst, at the Treasurer's Office, corner 
of Middle and Plum streets. 
AUG. E. STEVENS, 
fe2sntd Treasurer P. & O. R. R. Co. 
Patent Double Action 
Rubber JTIoiihling ! 
And Weather Strips, for Doors and Win- 
dows· 
The only artic!c ever invented which excludes the 
dust, snow, rtin and a'r from two sides. 
Put on by experienced men, and will efiect a sav- 
in* ot nearly litty per cent, in fuel. 
Oiflce at Kendall & Whitnev's, Market 
Square, Portland. BISHOP BROTHERS, janl4dtlSN Sole Agents. 
Board, 
A FEW Gentlemen can le accommodated wltli good board and large, pieasant rooms, tarnished 
or untarnished, at No. y Federal street. ieb'2l 1 
POSTEK PRINTING, nl all kinds done Mill ilif· 411 catch at s Press Oit ce. 
SPECIAL· NOTICES. 
Boston Merchant. "Cogia! Cogia!" 
Cor/la Hassan. "Here I am, old fellow, «hat's 
ip." 
Β. M. "I'm going up tlie spout; do you 
vant any goods in my store?" 
C. H. "What you got ?" 
Β. M. "Lot faucy goods." 
C. H. "Don't want'em—got my store lull 
if tbein." 
Β. M. What'll you give for a hundred doz. 
lice G F,NTs' Kid Gloves, like these (holding 
ip a sample.) 
C. H. "Worth $12.01». I'll give you $3 75 
?ash on the nt.il. 
Β. ΛΙ. "That's too bad, but I don't want to 
ail and bave no money, so they're yonrs. 
What shall you sell them lor?" 
C. H. "63 CTs. A paib!" 
Hartford Phosphate Co.'s 
GENUINE 
Superphosphate 
riie Standard Fertilizer fer All Trope· 
Standard Guaranteed by Prof Jackson» ol Boston. 
Coatains 10 per cent· Soluble Phosphor- 
ic Acid. 
'' 'i por cent. Ammonia. 
New England Office, 
151 Commercial 8t, Portland, Me. 
Samuel II. Iîobbins,[General Ag't, 
Box G013 New York City. 
fey Price S'S per Ton to Farmers. 
A discount to Dealers. 
A gents,Wanted. 
sept Cdtl'SN 
Warren's Cough Balsam. 
Is beyond a question the very best medicine ot the 
day for all COUGHS. COLDS, Sore THROAT and 
LUNGS! Also, :or "Whooping Cough and Croop in 
Children it is the most eflective medicine ever used 
Sold by all Dealers in Medicines. 
B. F. BRADBURY, Proprietor, Bangor, Me. 
GEO. C.GOODWIN & Co., Boston, Agents toi 
Ne» England. oct23eodCmsr 
These Hard Times 
The people should know 
where they can buy the best 
goods at fair prices. BUT- 
LER & REED, No. 11 Mar- 
ket Square, will sell you 
BOOTS and SHOES that 
will give good satisfaction. 
We commenced business 
with the intention of keep- 
ing the best goods that the 
market affords, and selling 
them at a small profit ; we 
still continue to do business 
in that way because we find 
it pays. We cordially invite 
the citizens of Portland and 
vicinity to an inspection o] 
our stock with the assurance 
that the goods in every case 
will prove just as represent- 
ed. 
BIÎTLË» & K£ED, 
No. 11 Market Square, Portland 
Nov 30-sxeodtf 
Death to Pin-Wcrms. 
Eminent physicians say that more sickness amoni 
children results from fin-Worms than trom anj 
other cause. Λ tafe and effectual remedy ior thcsi 
troublesome aud often dangerous pests is found ii 
DR. GOULD'S PIN-WORM SYRIJP. Care fo 
adults and children warrante-i without injury t< 
health. Price 75 cents. GEO. C. GOODWIN & Co 
goston, and all druggists. w6m40 
Batchelor's Hair Dye, 
This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world; 
tLe only true and perfect Dye; harmless, reliable,in- 
stantaneous; no disappointment; no ridiculous tints; 
remedies the ill eilects of bad dyes; invigorates and 
eaves the hair sott and beautiful black or brown.— 
Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers, and properly 
pplied at the Wig Factory, 10 Bond st, Ν. Y 
june3-sxd&wlyr 
MARRIED. 
In tliis city, Feb. 5, Ch »rles A. Freeman and Misa 
Abbie M. Welch, both ot Frceport. 
In Biddeford, Jan. 27, S Frank Spofford and Ab- 
bie Κ Lane, botli ot Buxton. 
In Shapleiph, Jan. 15, Elvin D. Patch and Sarab 
Bean. 
In South Gardiuer, Feb. 2, Sam'l M. Lawrence and 
Sophronia Stanford. 
In Bel last, Jan. 30, Tapt J. R.Curtis, oi Bristol, and Pbidelia J. Matthews, of Belfast. 
DIED. 
In Gorbara, Feb. 7. Mrs. Rebecca Α., wife oi Rich- 
mond Edwards, aged 32 years 7 months. 
[Funeral on Wednesday atternoon, at 3 o'clock. Relatives and friends are invited. 
In Yarmouth. Feb. 6, Mrs. H. Lizzie, wife of Ly- 
man K. Walker. a~ed 30 years 5 months. 
[Funeral on Thursday atrernoon, at 2J o'clock, from her late residence in Yarmouth. 
In Biddeford, Feb. bth, at the residence ol Hon. 
Ε. H. Banks, Mr. James Atkinson, aged 7Τ years 3 months. 
In Gray, Jan. 20. Alfred, son of John and Martha Λ. Merrill, aged 10 weeks. 
Iu Hiram, Jan. 13, Mrs. Sally H.. wile ot Col. Chas. Wadsworth. aged 70 j'ears 7 months. Blessed are the dead that die in the Lord. InSjmei ville, Mass.. Jan. 24. Mrs. Sarah B. Peters. A'ile ot Abraham W. Crowninsliield, formerly of this ïity. 
IMPORTS. 
Barque Geo S Hunt, trom Matanzas—480 hhds 65 
cs molasses, to J Β Blown & Sons ; 118 hhds sugar, 
;o <ieo S Hunt. 
Barque Sarah Β Hale, trom Matanzas—328 hhds 
notasses. G5 boxes sugar, to Geo H Star; 2000 oran- 
ïes, matter. 
9EPARXURK OP OCKAN STHAMJERS 
NAM· FROM DKgTINATIOIT 
Stna New York. .Liverpool Feb 8 
fimbria .New Yort..Hamburg ....Feb 8 
Nebraska New York. .Liverpool Feb 9 
xsew χοΓΚ.. uermuua r~eo ιυ 
Eagie New ï'ork. .Havana Fet> 10 
Austrian Portland... Liverpool Feb 12 
Peruvian Portland.. .Liverpool Feb li* 
City oi Mexico Mew York. .Vera Cruz... .Feb 22 
Miuiatnrr Aï wo nue .....Feb. 8· 
Sunrises 7.061 Moon setts 12.10 AM 
Sun sets δ 24 I High water 4.45 PM 
MAKINE IsTKWS. 
PORT OF PORILAND. 
Monday^ Feb· 7· 
ARRIVED. 
Iiarque Geo S Hunt,(oi Portland) Mitchell, Matan- 
zas 19th ult,—lowed m t>y U S steamer Mahoning. Barque bar an Β Hale, (of Portland) White, Ma- tanzas,—molass s and sugar to Geo H 6tarr. 
Scb J as G Craig, Maxwell, Baltimore,—corn to Geo W True & Co. 
BELOW—A light brig, supposed the lizzie Bil- 
lings, irom Boston. Signal tor a barque. 
C LEAKED. 
Steamer Chesapeake, Johnson, New York—Hen- 
ry Fox. 
Steamer New Brunswick. Pike, St John Ν B, via Eastport—A H Stubbs. 
Brig Abby Tliaxter, Parker. Havana— Ε G Hight. 
Brig Fiontier, Morgan, Havana — LittleJoLn & C» a. e. 
Sch Starlight, Mclntire. New York. 
Sell Saginaw, McMahan. Gloucester 
SAILED—US steamer Plymouth t>r Portsmouth; barque Cieniuesos; brigs Kate Foster, Μ Ε Thomp- 
son ; schs Mary Ella, Starlight, Millard Fillmore, William, and others. 
Also sailed, 5th, U S steamer Benicia. 
[FROM. OUE CORRESPONDENT.1 
BOOTHBAY. Jan24-Ar, sch Luella, Hodgklns, Port'and lor Eastport. 
Jan *5—Ar, schs Sarah, Moiton, and Mary Lang- don, Bennett, Rockland tor New York. 
Feb a—Ar, orig Mary Ε Pennell, Eaton, Boston lor Mac bias port. 
trc*; i-.ir, peu Oregon, îmntoii. Portland. Dec 5- Ar, sch Anuie Sargent, from Westprn Banks. (Hercapiam, Henry Gove, was lost on the passage.) 
Launched—At Bucksport 4tl). schr S Ρ Hall, 220 tous, to be commanued by Capt Chas Cbipman. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 4th Inst, ship Emerald Isle, Blowers, New York. 
C>d 5tli, ship Asa Eldridge. Baker, Manila. 
Ν EW ORLEANS—Ar 3lat, ship Caledonia, Carter, 
Liverpool. 
Below 1st, barque Investigator, from Antwerp. 
Cld 31st, ship St James. Wright, Liverpool. 
Inside tbe bar sOih, waiting water, ships 8t James, 
Martha Cob^, Cbina, Harvest Home, and Loretti 
Fish,—(the la.ter has been detained four weeks. 
MOBILE—Ar 31st, scb Teazer, Henley, Portland. 
C!d, oarque Halcyon, Work, Havre. 
SAVANNAH—Ar 4ih, acta Foar Sisters, Sheerer, New York. 
CHARLESTON—Cld 3d. barque David Nichols, Wymau, New York; brigCastiilian, Lans Cardenas; 
se» s AI A Holt, Hole. Matanzas; Black Duck, Ellis, Portland; Jeddie. Trott, Buck>ville. 
RICHMOND—Ar 4ih, sch Hatiie Coombs, Jame- 
son. Rockland, with sails split. 
NORFOLK—Ar 2d, sch Collector, Hatch, Rock- land. 
BALTIMORE—CM 4th, barque C S Rogers, Mor- rison, West Indies, (and sailed.) 
Ar 5tli, sch Nautilus, CrocRett, Wilmington. Sid 3d, schs May Queen, Gott, and Lauta A Webb, Hatch. Providence. 
NEW YORK—Ar 4th, brigs Liberty, Devereux, Malaga; Manson, Gilkev.Guantan<«nio todays; schs W R Paige, Mallock. feastport; Georgiana, Reed, Rockland; Prudence, McCobb, Providence. Cld 4th, ship Endeavor. Wariand, for Hong Kong; J Ε Holbrook, Leavitt. Nue vitas. 
Cld 5tli, barque Josie Mildred, Herrlman. Eliza- 
beth port; brigs Β lnginac, Austin, Port au Prince ; 
Hyperion, Woodbury, Cientuegos; Μ Ε Leighton, 
Gray, Cardenas; Càprera, Blanchard, Sagua; sch 
Abbie Ingalls, lucralls, Ponce. 
Sid nth. brigs H Trowbridge, tor Pouce; Mary Ε 
I^eighton, tor Cardenas. 
At SW Spit 8th, jvtg wind, barque M W Brett, tor 
Cardenas; brisa Gazelle, tor Baibadoes; H G Berry, far Havana; Prairie Rose, for Cardenas. 
PROVIDENCE—Sid 5ih, barque Leonidae, Gates, Havana; schs Julia, Coliius, New York; Greenland, Parker, Calais, 
SU 6tb, soLs Seventy-Six, Teel, «Tamcs River, Λ a ; Marv f.nngdon. Bragdon, New York. 
HOl.MKs· uni.κ hi port 5th. brie? Wbitaker, Marion, M ;.i.· i.mui. fchs Peisin L Smith, Samne» 
Fisli, Charlotte Hah, Κ Μ sawyer, White Swan, Ma- 
ry Brewer, and Lvndon. 
BOSTON—Λγ 5th, sell Judge Low, Hersey, Calais lor N'ev York. 
Cld Mb. scbs Delia Hinds. Wells.Calais; Jonathan May, Neal, Wi«c:ia«et, to load ior Cuba. Av Mb. sch Montana, Parker, from Baltimore ior Portland. 
Ar 7th, sell Albert, Wescott, Eastport. Cld 7tb, barque W A Farnsworth, Howes, Mau- ritius: bri2 J W Spencer, Hopkins, Cientuegos; sch Pin ta, Smith, Baltimore. 
Sid, barque Ε A Cochrane; brig .1 H I.ane. 
SALEM—Ar 4th, sch ••Alvitia," Struut, Machias lor New York. 
ArGth, sctis Saiab, Morton, Rocklai.d tor New 
Β!ν;°Λ(ί= ya^°·Davis Portland tor Philadelphia. GLOIJCESTEH-Ar 5th, sch A H Lennox, Colby, Westport lor IWton. 
PORTSMOUTH—-Ar 5tb, sebe S H Poo'e, Towle, Boston for WiscaK«et; Ε Β Bent, Kennev, fm do ror Portland. 
foreign poutm. 
Ar at Batavia Dee 11, barque Evaneli, CoUord. fiu Adelaide. 
Passed Aîijier Dec 4, ship Franklin, Drew, Manila 
for New York. 
Ar at Rotterdam 5tli inst, barque Celeste Clark, 
Foster. Callao. 
A rat Cadiz 18tu u't, ship Florence Treat, Short, 
Valencia. 
At Malaga 18rb ult, brig Ambrose Light, Higgins, 
tor Boston, ready. 
_ Λ Cld at London 24th, ship Congress, Punnjjton, tor 
Newp'-rt and San Francisco. 
At St Thomas 1st inst, barquo Τ Κ Weldon, 
Nickerson. Marseilles for New York, leaky; brigs 
Willie Ε Smith. Smith, fui Martinique tor do leaky, 
diss; Mary Kice, from Philadelphia ior Laguayra, 
with mainmast sprung, disg 
At Kingston, «Jama ea. I6tb ult, harqae Eldorado, 
Thompson, trom New York, ar l'th ; Ech Mattie 
Holmes, Siubbs, for New York. ldg. Cld at St.fohn. NB. 1st inst, sell Mary Ε Bliss, Stackhouse. Kennebunk. 
Sid 4th, ship Enos Soule, Soule, Liverpool. 
I Per steamer Nemessis. at New Yorkj.1 Cld at London 20th, H L Richardson, Ilewes, ior 
Callao. 
Oft' Tuskar 19tb, Shamrock, Ray, trom Liverpool 
for Mobile. 
Oil do 18th, Fannie, Clapp, Irom Liverpool for Car- 
denas. 
Cld at Cardiff' 20lh, Annie M Gray, Genn, Havana. 
Sid 20th. Peru. York. Callao. 
Ar at Sydney. NSW, Adeiia Carlton, Carlton, Irom 
Burrard's Inlet via San Francisco 
Ar at Melbourne Nov 12. Thos Fletcher, Pendleton 
New York; 2etb, Ε Sherman, Blanchard, Frcder- 
iks adt. 
Cld Nov 24, Euterpo, Leach, Swartwik; 29th, Puri- 
tan Benrv. San Fr.inc^scc,. 
Ar at Bombay Dec 26, Pontiac, Skill np, Liverpool. 
A r at Messina 15th ult, brig F 11 Todd, Mag aire, 
Palermo. 
Ar at Marseilles 19th ult, Mary Gibl»s, Whitmore, 
New York. 
Sid 19th. El wood Cooper, Dyer, New York. 
Sid tm Flushing 17th ult, C A Littleiield, Nicholp, 
Boston 
Sid tm Hamburg 18tli ult. Mount Washington, Tit- 
comb, Cardiff, (and ar at Cuxhaven 19th.) 
Sid im Cuxhaven IStli ult, Assyria, Patten, and 
Uncle Toby, Stevens, Cardiff; Andaman, Otis, Eng- land. 
SPOKEN· 
Feb 5, oft' Fire Ts1andfbrig Ernest lue, Rnfght, frooi Matanzas for Portland. 
MEW ADVEIITISEMENTS. 
To the Hon. Court of t'euuty Commis- 
sioner·, within anil for the County of 
Cumberland. 
HUMBLY show your petitioner?··, whose names are hereumo subscribed,inhabitants of the town 
of Urav, in said Cov my, and liable to be assessed 
tor highway labor therein, that an atterarion in the 
town way leading troin Ephraim Law reuce's ln-us* ιο 
tbe county road, lea ling rrom Ur«y Coiner by West 
Gray to Windbatn, by beginning at tbe side bill rrom 
tliecentrool said town way. and ten rods south- 
easterly down said bill fi oui tbo southerly sije line 
of the County R <ad above describe·), aim laying out 
a new way thite rods wide, runiu g in a northeast- 
erly direction through Simon Skii.in's land about 
sevcuteen rods to the S'uiherly side line ot said 
County road, near tbe cuiverc west ot Simeou Skl- 
liu's house, and also bv laying out a way three rods 
wide, beginning at said point, in said town way ten 
rods southerly down said bill trom tbe southerly 
side line 01 sail County road and running a westerly 
c >ur.-e through laud ot Anlrew Allen, about eight- 
een rods to the sou iherly side lir e ot said County 
rand, near said Allen's gate, northerly from 
said A'len'a bouse, would t o ot great pull c 
couvenience. That the select men of said town 
upon the written application ol your petitioners, 
» alter giving due notice and hearing tbe parties, have 
mane said alteration, anu laid out said ways and re- 
ported tbe same 10 tbe town, ar a meeting ot the in- 
habitants, duly notified and wa.neo : Yet the town 
unre*s nabiy refused to approve, allow and accept 
s aid town waj s and said alteration, so laid out and 
altered by the select men as aforesaid, and to put 
the same on record. 
Wheretore your petitioners now, within one year 
therea-ter, consioering themselves aggrieved by such 
delay and refusal, pray that your Honors would, 
agreeably to law m fcuch case made and provided, 
layout, accept and approve said town ways and 
said alteration, and dhect the same to be oiily re- 
corded. 
EPHRIAM LAWRENCE, and 90 others. 
STATE OF MAIN E. 
Cumberland ss: 
At the Court of County Commiss'ontrs begun and 
boiden at Portlaud, within and tor the County ot 
Cumberland, on the first Tuesday of January, 
Anno Domit.i, 1870, to wit, at an adjournment 
tbtreot, on the first Tuesday ot February. Α. D., 
1*70. 
On the loregoiiig petition it lein? satisfactorily 
shown to the Court, tu»t the Petitionee are resoon- 
sitde and that a bearing is expedient, it is herebv 
Ordered, That the County Comiuissioneis wiil 
roe^t at the uwdling house or John W. Fiank, in 
(Jrav, in said Countv, on Tuesday, the fifteenth day 
ot March, at ten o'clock A. M.,* an 1 that the Pe- 
titioners give notice to all persons interested, by 
causing attested copies of said Petition and this 
Order ot Court thereon, to be seived upon the Town 
Clerk of Windham, and also by p^stin^ up copies of tbe same in three public places in said town, and 
publishing the same three weeks successively in tbe 
Maine State Press, a paper printed in Portland, m 
said county, the first ox said publications, and ea«li 
of the o»lier notices to be at least thirty days be- 
fore the time ot said meeting; at which time and 
place, (after it has been satisfactorily shown tba' the 
above notice has been duiv i'iven .thnCommi^i. n 
ers will proceed to v«ew tlie roule set torth in saîa e- 
tition, aud other routes and roads connected here- 
with, and alter such view, they will give a tearing to the parties and thfir witnesses at some convenient 
place in the vicinity .when aud where all persons and 
corpotations interested,may apnear and show cause, 
it any ihex have, why the prayer ot said i»eiition 
should not be granted. 
Attest: 1>. ΛΝΓ. FF.SSKNDEN. Clerk. 
Copy of the Petition and order ot Coure thereon. 
Attest, D. W. FESSEN1/EN, Clerk. Feb 8-w3w6 
Sheriff's Sale. 
Cumberland, ss. 
Γ1ΛΑΚΕΝ on execution and will be sold 8t public A auction, on Saturday, the twelfth day ot March 
A D. 1870, at ten o'cIock in the forenoon, ar the Sheriff's office in the city ot Portland, in said Coun- 
tv, all the right in equity which Samuel liurneil ot 
Cape Elizabeth, in said County, has or had on the 
tweuty-liist day ot July, A. D. 1869, at eleven o' 
clock and ihre«î minutes in the iorenoon, being the 
time of the attachment of the same on ilio original writ io the action on which siid execution vas ob- 
tained, to redeem the loliowiug described mortgaged Real Estate, viz: 
A certain lot ot land situated in sa!d Cape Eliza- 
beth with the buildings therein and bounded as 
follows: Beginning on the northerly line ot Long Creek road at a g ite-pos' opposite ihc double house 
formerly belonging to Nathaniel Bowie and Ben- 
jamin Brown, thenco runniug westerly in the line of 
said road one hundred feet to a stake and irom these 
two bounds extending back at right angles with sad 
road and on parallel lines one hundred leet, being the same premises conveyed to Samuel Burnell by Fran is Witbam, by deed dated October lOih, 1853, and recorded iu Cumberland Registry ot Deeds Book 24«, pace 489. 
Dated at Poitîand this 7:hdav of Februarv, 1870. WJwf β Ε. Ν. PERKY, SheriU. 
SPUING STYLE 
If 
SILK HAT, 
TRADE BLOCK 
IS O XJ X Î 
ΒII OA D WA Y STYLE 
Will be Issued Feb 15. 
11AKKIS 
Feb 8-dIw 
Goulds Academy, 
Ai Beihel Iliil, aiaiae·, 
THE SPRING T^RM of this institution will com- mence on TUESDAY, Febrmry 22J, 1870, end continue eleven weeks. G. M. BuDOK, A. Li. Piiu- cipal. 
tuition: 
Languages, 5.50 Hlvber English, 5 DO 
Common English 4.00 
Facilities t>r Sell Bo rding ofter^d. Goo<l Bo ird near by tor $3.00 to $3.500 per weeek. Text Books at .owest Bo*ion prices. It is desuable ibat all bo in attendance on the first day. 
Bethel, Feb Sth, 18Γ0. &8w2w0 
rVOTIOK. 
THE partnership hitherto existing between C. D. Starbird an I William B. Sne'l, of Monmouth, undtr the Lame oi Starbird & Sneli, is tLis tlav dis· solved by mutual consent. 'lhe business will b- continuel by C. D. Starb rd, who is entrusted with the settlements oi the aflaiis ot the latepmtnership C. D. STAKBIKD, 
WM. B. S Ν ELL. 
Monmouth, Jan 19,1870. It8dlm 
ο s γ. 
LAST evening between the New York Boat and pring St., one Sa-b and Beit, with Gold Buckle. 
By leaving the same at C. P. KIMBALL M LAB- 
KIN'S, the finder will be rewarded. Ie8dlw· 
W 
Kooms to Let. 
1THODT BOARD, at 224 Cumberland at. 
leb&dlm· 
Wanted. 
A GOOD Ameiican Girl lo do housework in a small family. 
VA villi ik ai. 
Portland Glass Company. 
ΓΗ Ε adjourned* meeting of llie Stockholders ot this company ^ill be held at their tfllce on Wednesday 9ih iust. at 3 o'clock I*. M. 
iebSi'Jt J. S. PALMER, Clerk. 
AXNVATi MEETIiVfi. 
Γ HE stockholders of llie Maine Tannin Com- panv are hereby notified lo meet at the oflice of | kite rs. Vlarris, At wood & Co., 14"> Commercial st., >ortland, on Saturday, th-twelfth instant, at, tv.o 'clock Ρ M, to act upon the following articles: l First- To hear and act upon tbe report of the Di- | ectors. 
Second—To clxtose five Directors for the ensuing car· 
Third—To act npon any other business that any "»aliy come betore the meeting. THOS. Ε. Τ WITCH ELL, Clerk. Poxtland, Feb'v 4, 1870. «it>l j®"-Advertiser please copy. 
Bare Business Chance I 
^GIl SALE or EXCHANGE (or good Ileal Estate, a stock ot Merchandise, compiisin? a splendi>i isoriment ot Dry and Staple Fancy Goods together | it-liVase and Fixtures ol Store, in tin* besr loca- ou in the thriving City ot PortUnd. Add ess, Janl2wtt L. W. IVES, PortJnud.^ 
Notice· 
rp-TbeCarrlersol the"Ρηεμ"»»;»1' sell paper» singly or t.y tlie receiv- imstances. Persons who are. or hare 
Κ the "PRESS" in this manner, «nil conler alav- 
by leaving word at Μιβββ· 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Choice Security! 
Seven Per Gent. Gold, 
Fkkk of Government Tax. 
(Nearly Ten I'er Cent. Currency.) 
Fir&t Tî «linage Bonds 
OF 
New-York <£· Oswego 
Midland Kail Road ! 
These Bonds can be IIeoisteked 
SIX MILLIONS OF DOLLARS PAID-UP STOCK. 
SUBSCKIPTIONS. No bonds issued on road un- 
der constiucticn; Issue limited to $20,000 per mile 01 
road bui't and in running crder, BEING ONLY 
ABOUT HALF THE ACTUAL COST. The load la 
being built wi.h great economy tor ca^h; 150 MO·· 
are already compacted in the most thorough manner, 
equipped and running regular trains; and the whole 
line (over 400 miles) it is expected will be completed 
within the ensuing year. It is one ot the most im- 
portant roads in the State of New York, it short- 
en· the route tr»ra New York City to buflalo TO 
miles,and to Oswego 45 miles, it traverses a populous 
district destitute of other railroad facilities, whkh 
i must turnlah it a large and profitable local busi- 
ness: ard it will be complote·! at an aggregate cost 
far bel»>w that of any competing line. These a<1 van 
tage* cannot fail to wake it one of the bent paying 
roads leading iront the metropolis, and it* Fiist 
Mortgage Bomls one of the safest securities ever li 
sued. All mortgage bonds issued on railroads run- 
ning from the City oi New York are good, and the 
interest promptly paid, although some of them are 
mortgaged ior more than double the amount per 
mile that the Midland is. Among tte bonds now 
offering we know of none equal to these. For the 
investment of trust or other funds there is nothing 
better; and in exchange for Government Bonds 
they give a large increase of income, betides capital- 
izing the premium. They are meeting wiih rapid 
sale, and we have been gratified to find that they are 
taken chiefly by our most conservative and sagacious 
capitalists in ext-hango fcr Government securities. 
Price par, and accrued interest in currency. Circu- 
lars, pamphlets, &c.,on hand lor distribution. 
GEORGE OPDYKE & CO., 
Hankers, Ko. 2S tiassau-st. 
no24tf 
HARNESSES ! 
For.EiuHiufHv, Pleasure, Tram in:;. Truck' 
iu<;« C'nrlius and Expreonins· 
Manufactured from good 
OAK STOCK ! 
And by the best oi workmen. 
We would remind the public that our 
took ali the premiums oticred at the last State Fair 
—tour in number. A'so, ihe first premium at the 
late New England F;iir. 
As our customers are daily inlormed that our 
Harnesses are machine siicbod—vse would invite 
them and the pub'io generally to c ill and examine 
the largest fctock oi ready made Harnesses ever of· 
tered in this city, and we will convince them that we 
make the best 
HAND STICIIED 
work to be had for the Fame amount of money. And 
ii we don't have on hand what is wanted, can make 
it a* short notice. 
Samples «I Gold Gilt, Oiiode, Si ver. Covered and 
Japanned Trimmed Harnesses niav bs seen at our 
*aU sroom, 
No. ira Middle Street. 
HENRYJUUJfJf SOX. 
Janl7<Ilmis 
important Police 
TO — 
Purchasers cf Furniture I 
UOOD1U» & WHITNEY, 
AJO. 56 EXCHANGE STREET, bavin; bought fur Xl cash, a large liaukrupt Stock of 
Parlor Furniture and Walnut 
Chamber Sets, 
wlil give their customers the benefit oi the same- 
Tk·!· toods are all first class. an<i of scperio» 
finish, ami we shall sell ar manufacturers' prices 
until the eniire lot is sold. We c,in and will sell this 
stock ot Furniture louver than anv other concern in 
this city. 11 you will t,ive us a call before purcha*- 
me elsewhere, you v%i" 1 save money by so ooln*. 
Ν. M. Woodman, Geo. A. Whitney 
Januaiy 24, 1870. ù2m 
KENT'S 
SI'PKRIOlt 
Pilot Crackers 
THESE i>(pulnr Crarkirs ion be hail ■»; retail, iresti anil l.ice at the lo! lowing etoie.·:— 
S. I.. WttKN, cor. Foie & Fraaklia Su. 
J. O'REIM.V & ΗΟΧ,ΟΤ Fore Si. 
\V. ι.. «V ΙΙλΙΙ V de CO, 83 Federal Ml. 
I. mftKRILL Λ Co., 2J9 CongreMM 
JACOB PE««<W.V. Free Ml. 
KMIHHI.I, A KARKKR, 3JJ (Od|rtu 
erred. 
man L.niLi.KTT,5»»> con:r<«m 
BVFVm JOKUAIV, 3S4 Coiiten·!. 
Λ. PUTNAM, cor. Npriug mid Park Hi·., 
ASD AT ΤΠΕ 
BAKEBY, 
Ojtjt. Sew Custom House, Fore St. 
%Br*Packages delivered iu any part ot the city. 
Orders Solicited. 
January 11 latll 
Peaboity Alpaccas. 
All the lilacli Alpaccas 
u'ed !n decorating 
CITY HALL Î 
for the reception or the remains ofllie late GEO. PEA BODY, have been purchased oi the City by the subscriber and can be lound at 
€. K. IS A121rs, 
Cor, of Congress J4 Exchange Ms. 
These goods arc ol tl.e well-Know» 
Gi'iiiKl D110I1PS8 Brnud ! 
Of fin?) Quality, in Good Condition 
An I Trill be sold 
40 per cent, less llian Regular Friees. 
Now is the time to secure Bargain*. 
jotrs PALM Eli. 
Feb 5-dl w 
Per BisilJicsnake. 
FI11IE Strainer RitiLsnake brings .JA3IES 1 BAKKR, at Utebardxjn Wburf, jiV-iiieyot iboi^e free burnl>i«r CO Al», i«» wit: 
Echert Lcrberry; Norm Franklin, ml ash; an.I NurtU Franklin,white a*b ; all stove size, tor choking 
κ se. 
Also car<ro ïlarlti ji (ïehigh) stove and eg£ sizes, ecomly brought per Schr ae-lonia. Ibis with tbe 
oal previooslv on band, makes mv assortment a» ;ood ai ever offered in this ciiy. i'rice $9 per ton 
or al bizes. 
JAYIKS II RAKEIt. 
Feb. 7, 1870. it Richardson Wbarl. 
Fop Philadelphia. 
The ta t sai'ing ?cl)00"er 4 (ieowie 
— λ. Deering," Witlard, Master, will sail a* Α Καβλ msi/ itl r  Η *Fo r't r e i-h f a PP1 j applv to ...υ. Will \ ui). te7Ulw Commercial Wi. 
l os τ. 
^JETWEKX No. 6 [Tarapsh re Street arid ill* St. Lawrence llou-c, about 4 o'clock 8al«rdlT,i ol'l « ateli The Bmler will he suitably rcwatiled leaving the saune at So. β Hampshire sr. tebï-.llw A. L. WHITE. 
Hate lor Sale. 
l/T ANITFACTITUI. Γ. I..· Tt'tnn A M.-SWIon.. 
τι. Can be seen at rcoui? of 
fcMlw V. O. BAILEY A Co. 
18 lixeliange st 
Found· 
l Τ Soi 30 mi es S. Ε. irora Cape Elisabeth, one 
\ new seine boat. 
The owner cm bave tîio snme by i-roving prop· 
rt ν :ιη«Ι paving charecs. ï.nqnfre of 
séj.21 aCiu L. UaNA Λ SUN'. f""·'1 W liart 
M IS fi LATHAM 
- '««"Γ*-. ÏJÏÏ3 Ciû' îS ïoom'Tf'Î ^thec»îy"t«".J''''clk,n Free "nJ ,Ι'ω f«!i reeta. 
IT"<> JR, SAΙ-ιΤί î 
ÎIY person wishing to engage ;n the Dry Goods business can purchase a d «».-k ot iioods, with a 
>Ί sfaii'l and a well established business at a very at bargain bv a luressing 
BU8INB«8, ?5d2w* P. O. Box 1920, Poitland, Me. 
Lost! 
SABLE TIPPET, betwesn Salem an·! head el High at. «5 reward will be [.aid bv leavinx the 
ie at the Press Office. lcidl»· 
ΤΗΉ PEFjSS. 
Tuesday Morning, Pebruary 8, 1870. 
foi'tlanil ilii<1 Vicinity. 
New A<lrerti»niueni« thii DkT. 
ENTERT AINM EXT COLUMN. 
Literary Entenainment... .Westb' ook Hali. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN. 
Co, Commissioners' Notice. 
Spring Style.... Harris & Co. 
Notice Siarbird & Snell. 
Gjuld'a Academy, lletliel H II. 
Rooms to Let.. ..224 Cumberland st. 
Lost Sachant] Belt. 
Sheriff's Sale—Κ. N. Perry. 
Wanted Girl. 
Portland Glass Co T. S. Palmer. 
(Jnitrd *iaien l>i»lriri Court. 
JUDGE FOX PRESIDING. 
Monday.—The petit jury was empanelled as fol- 
lows: 
Walter F. Phillips, Foreman ; Franklin Tukey, 
Portland; Joshua Holland, Limerick; Michael Teb- 
beis, John Goodrich, Berwick; Franklin Hosmer, 
Sweden: Edmund P. Insralls, Leonard Λ. Berry, 
Denmark; Peter B. Buck, Greenwood. 
Supernumeraries—David N. Cu slim an, Oliver H. 
Maxwell, John A. Osgood. 
Excused— Albert O. L bby, Limerick; John Paul, 
Hubbard Stevens, Acton ; Amos Richardson, Green- 
wood. 
Λί*«ιί—Joseph Walker,Portland ; Stephen Knight, 
Sweden. 
unueu oiaies vs. Stephen s. Stephens, muni- 
ment tor smuggling. 
G. F. Talbot. Bra<lbnr.y & Bradbury. 
Hiipreiue Judicial %.©uri* 
FEBRUARY TERM— WALTON, J·. PRESIDING. 
Monday.—John A. Holmes ν*. Εibridge Gerry. 
Trover for four $1000 aud two $500 bonds oi the York 
& Cumberland Railroad, known as consolidated or 
third mortgage bonds, which were pledged by John 
G. Myers in 1837 as coUa.eral securiiy to note3 which 
the defendant held against said Myers and Hiram H. 
Dow. The pi ai ο tiff clilmed ti lie to the bonds under 
an order from Myers to Gerry in 1862 to deliver tLe 
bonds to Holmes. The defendant claimed, however» 
that previous to this order. In 18r>0, an 1 after the 
notes were piid, Myers had pledged the bends to 
him as collateral security for the rent of a farm in 
Westbrook. on which Holmes was then ic?i ling and 
which belonged to Gerry, and that at the time of the 
receipt of tlib order no rent had b en paftd; that sub- 
sequent to ihis, In 18G3, Ho'mes, wheu called on to 
pay the rent then due, authorized G^rry to sell said 
bonds and appropriate the proceeds to tbe payment 
of the rent. This, however, the plaintiff denied. 
Gerry did sell the bonds at public auction in Febiu- 
ary, 1864. In July they had a final settlement, in 
which, as testified to by witnesses for tho defendant, 
Holmes was allowed the lull value ot tbe bonds. 
Holmes denied that the bonds were accounted for in 
that settlement, and this was the iss3ue submitted to 
the jury. The jury returned a verdict for the de- 
fendant. 
B. Bradbury. Gerry pro. se. 
F. Ο. J. Smith. A. A. Strout. 
Court adjourned until next Moiui ty morning, Feb. i 
14tb, at 10 o'clock. 
Superior Court. 
FEBRUARY CIVIL TE » GODDA RD, J PRESID- 
ING. 
Monday.—Mark Jordan vs. Ebinezer Cobb. As- 
smpsit on account annexed to recover tor labor per- 
formed on defendant's farm at his request. Detcnce, 
that contract was tor the season. The jury returned 
a verdict îor the defendant. 
Symonds Λ Libby. Vinton. 
The cases assigned for to-day were settled and en- 
lere'i uenjuei [uiiy. 
Brief Jotting·. 
Capt. Commeiell, of the Monarch, and H. B. 
M. Consul Heury John Murray, Esq., left by 
the morning train for Boston jesterda.v, where 
tbey will call on Prince Arthur, and together 
with the Prince and Minister Thornton attend 
the final funeral ceremonies of the late George 
Peahody at Peabody to-day. 
Capt. Commerell will not visit the principal 
cities of the United States this time. He wi:i 
return from Peabody on Wednesday, and the 
probability is that the Monarch will leave 
Portland for England on Saturday or Sunday 
next. 
The oflleers of the fleet, we understand, will 
attend the assembly at Flueut's Hall to-night. 
On Thursday evening some ot them will at- 
tend the grand Bal Masque of the Una Club, 
and also a private parly at the residence of one 
of our citizens. On Thursday also a dinner 
will be given by Capt. Commerell 011 hoard the 
Monarch to a number of our citizens who have 
honored him with attentions while here, be- 
sides Gov. Cbamberiain and Mayor Putnam. 
On Friday morning a matinee dansante will be 
given on board the Monarch to a number ol 
our citizens. 
A serious accident occurred ou Saturday af- 
ternoon. Charles Sprlnj, aged 12 years, resid- 
ing on Merrill street, was thrown by another 
boy named Dodge against the lock of a door,in 
a store kept by a man nam»d Forsaith, on Mid- 
dle street, inflicting a scalp wound seven inches 
in lecgth. Dr. Osgood dressed the wound. 
The sons of Scotia will celebrate the anni- 
versary of the birth of the poet Burns with a 
dinner at the White House, Westbrook, on the 
2)th inst. 
Key. Ueorge Λ. lewûiuurj uu a uuuepieu u 
ca'l Iroia a Congregational Society ia Ply- 
mouth, Mass., at a salary of S1500 per annum. 
He tendered his resignation to tlie West Con- 
gregational Church in this city on Sunday. 
City bonds to the amount of $154,000 wen 
cancelled Saturday to the liquidation of tie 
debt. 
It is possible that Prince Arthur and suite 
will visit this city before the sailing of the 
Monarch, and proceed from here to Montreal. 
The Androscoggin Herald under the head of 
"Peabody Ceremonies," says "we clip our ac- 
count from the Portland Press." We are much 
obliged for the intended compliment, but can- 
not say we recognize the article. 
A very fine photograph of Capt. Commerell 
is on exhibition in Hale's window, and also 
one of the interior of City Hall'with the fune- 
ral decorations. 
Congregational singing has been introduced 
at the Park Street Church. 
The United States steamer Plymouth, Capt. 
W. H. Macomb, sailed from this port at one 1 
o'clock yesterday afternoon for Kiltery Navy 
Yard, where she will refit. 
We are glad to hear that the receipts at the 
late Fair gotten up uodor the auspices of the 
G. Α. II. will be quite large. The Paris doll 
was drawn by Mr. Bensellaer Greeley. The 
Kogera group, entitled -'Picket Guard," by the 
Post on a ticket presented by Gen. F. Fessen- 
den. The "Last Shot," by Abiel Edwards, 
the "Parting Promise," by Cora Dodge, and 
the sled "Monarch," by Daniel Means. Com- 
rade Staples has presented a marble slab to 
the Post, on which the "Picket Guard" will be 
mounteJ in the hall. 
The Haydn Association will visit the Mon- 
areh on Wednesday afternoon ill the Mahon- 
ing by the kind invitation of Capt. Webster. 
A splendid day yesterday; weather mild and 
the thermometer marking 40®. 
The sleigh bells rang merrily ou the streets 
yesterday. The citizens atad their wives, to- 
gether with the "brass buttons," indulged free- 
ly in the exhilarating amusements. 
The largest crowd of people visited the fleet 
yesterday that have been taken out for a week. 
Capt. Willard's tug made her three trips load- 
ed down, without counting the other tugs and 
small boats. 
A very handsome party was given to the offi- 
cers of the fleet by one of our up-town resi- 
dents last evening. 
We understand that the Portland Band will 
bring out a great variety of music at the Una 
Bal Masque, including a set of beautiful wallzs 
which are all the rage in New York. The man- 
agers are sparing no pains to make this ball 
the greatest affair of the kind Portland has 
The Light Infantry start for Augusta this 
noon. We hear that on Wednesday they will 
visit Bath and give_ an exhibition drill and 
ball there. 
Col. Felden, of the Royal GOth Rifles, now 
stationed in Montreal, visited the Monarch 
yesterday. 
Four drunks at the station last night. 
The Una Bal Masque.—The great topic ot 
conversation in the city now is the Una ball. 
With the exception of private parties there 
baa been so little amusement going ou that 
everybody is crazy to go to the Bal Masque. 
But then everybody can't go because it is a 
subscription affiir, and the number ot tickets 
is limited, as it is prclerred by the managers to 
have a select and brilliant party rather than 
a great crowd of people, half ol whom would 
attend in stereotyped costumes that have lost 
«II point and character from their frequent as- 
sumption. Ladies arc very apt to say that they 
can't go because they don't know wliat to wear. 
For the especial edification of those we will 
inform them that the celebrated costumer Mi s, 
Vincent, will open a new and elegant variety 
of costumes at the St. Julian Hotel, at niui 
o'clock to morrow morning. As there may 
b< 
a number of friends of the managers who 
bavi 
accidentally been overlooked 
in making u| 
their list of subscribers we would 
inform then 
that by leaving their names 
at Paine's musi 
store, where the gallery tickets 
are procured 
they will receive immediate 
attention. 
Gkohse Peabodï 
— Messrs. Ljring, Shor 
jfc Harmon have published in neat pamphle 
form an account of the "Mortuary 
Honors ti 
the la'.e George Peabody in Portland, Maine,' 
«ud copi#ï3 may now be found 
at their book 
store under the Falmouth Hotel. 
The genera 
get up of the book is very pleasing, 
it beim 
printed on Dice wbi:e paper, 
in large, clea 
type_the pages being enclosed 
in a black bor 
der—by Thurston. It is 
offered at the lov 
price of twenty-five cent*, 
and will nodoub 
meet with a rapid sale. 
City Allai·'» 
Tl:e inoutlily meeting of tlie Beard of M.iyor 
and A Meruit n w.i' held I ■ ·! evening 
L vi .1 Joues sir.tl Dui .< I 1. DJaud ne.v 
as traverse jurors lor tlie present lerni 
of Hid Superior Court. 
The report of the City Liquor Agent showed 
that the amount of cash on hand at the begin- 
ning of the year was §303.70; stock, $1499 8G. 
Tbe acgiegate of sales to ilate has been 
$5694.77, and tbe expenses $855 85. 
TUc report of the City Physician relative to 
tbe condition of tlie square bounded by York, 
Maple, Commercial and High streets was re- 
ferred to the next City Council. The petition 
of J. B. Hall and als., lor tbe acceptance of 
Douglas street and lor a new street from Dan- 
t'ortta to Portland, around BramliaU's Hill, also had the same reference. 
A larse number of petitions wi re presented and referred. 
Tiie appropriations for tlie public buildings, for gas lights and for the support of the poor were reported to be exhausted. Leave to withdraw was reported on tbe fol- lowing:— On claim of M. S. L'tbby & Co.; on petition ol Woodbury Davis for change of line ol Me lien street; on petilian of Almira Staples for damages; on petition of Beihnel Sweetsir, 
a claim; on petition of S. Ιί. Jackson to be al- 
lowed to euter an appeal from tbe report ol 
committee on High street sewer; on petttiou 
ol E. Tinbetts lor pel-mission to keep a fish 
market on Congress street; on petition of 
1'ortlai.d Water Co. to open Oak street and 
Center street at No. 43. 
Ordws J'assed—That the Poitland Light In- 
fantn bo paid $200 in full tor all material used 
and work done in fixing up old City Hall; that 
a "marginal way" he graded from East Com- 
mercial street to Grove street; that D. Q. 
iirowu be paid $308 07 lor damages done his 
property by the widening ol Middle street; that tbe City Treasurer pay to tbe New Bed- ford Five Cents Savings Bank $870,the value of 
coupons, on bonds of the city, lost in trans- 
mission to this city, providing proper indem- 
nity lie given tlis city; that tbe pay of patrol- 
man Miller bo made up in full for time he was 
disabled for duty; iu relation to assessments 
to abuttors to sewers on State and Vaugbau 
streets; that the City Council instruct tbe 
Kejresentativcs ol the city at tbe Legislature 
to oppose all efforts made with a view tor the 
consolidation of railroads iu the State; that 
tbe taxes of George T. Ingrubam up to tbe 
year 1803 be abated. 
Messrs. J. L. Farmer, J. B. Coy'e and H. J. 
Libby appealed iu behalt ol tbe several foreign 
going steamship companies on a petition lor 
the abolition of "head money" on alien pas- 
sengers. Tbe Mayor and Aid. Wright and 
Curtis were appointed a committee to consider 
IN COMMON COUNCIL. 
This branch of the city government helJ a 
special meeting last ovening. 
Papeis from the other Board were disposed 
ol in concurrence. 
The subject ot appointing an Inspector ol 
Milk and regulating the sale ol milk in this 
cil^ under the provisions made by the Stale, 
was reterred to a joint epeci d committee. 
Λ joint special committee was also appointed 
to receive proposals for printing the reports of 
the ci'y officers this j ear ; also one to examine 
inio the affairs of the liquor agency. 
An order was pa>sed authorizing the sale of 
a lot iu Evergreen Cemetery to G. R. 51. 
Bicbards. 
Personal.—We are pleased to learn from 
letters received in this city that Mr. Woodbu'y 
S. Dana, President of the Board of Trade, had 
arrived iu Jacksonville, Fla., where hi has 
gone to spend the winter on account of the ill 
health ol his wife. Several of our Portland 
citizens are also passing the winter in the same 
favored locality. Mr. Dana speaks in high 
terms of the Pulaski Hotel, in Savauah, Gi>., 
at which point the party made their first stop 
ou their Southern tour. The house was for- 
merly kept by 51r. John Bartels, originally 
from Portland, under whose proprietorship it 
obtained an enviable popularity, and, we un- 
derstand, under its new* proprietors, Messrs. 
Wiltberger & Carroll, the hotel Ins become a 
most agreeable resort for New Euglanders. 
Mr. Carroll was formeilv from Portland, and 
is glad to welcome and do all in his power to 
render his hotel an agreeable home for Port- 
landers. 
The Fire in Gokham.—We understand 
that Elder Charles Cressey was absent from 
home, in Massachusetts, on Friday, the day on 
which his house and barn iu West Gorham 
were consumed. His wife, with one of the 
younger members of his family, were the only 
ones at home. The fire was first discovered in 
the shed, which spread quickly both ways to- 
wards the bouse and barn, and both of these 
buildings were speedily enveloped in flames; 
so that only a few articles of furniture and 
valuable papers were saved. The loss com- 
prises a good farm house, barn—said to con- 
tain CO tons of hay—wagon, and farming tools. 
One horse was burned inside the barn; anoth- 
er broke loose and escaped, but was so much 
injured that he will probab'y have to be killed. 
A son was fortunately absent with the tbird 
horse. The property is said to be Insured. 
CUMBEBLAND BAR ASSOCIATION.—The an- 
nual dinner of the Cumberland R »r Assnnia- 
tion took place at tbo United States Hotel last 
evening. The dinner was nerved about 8 P. 
M. in the spacious dining-room of the hotel, 
plates being laid for forty-five, and the tables 
«•ere uiost beautifully adorned with flowers. 
The carte was printed in gilt on paper of a 
delicate straw-colored tint, aud embraced a 
great variety of dish.1», Irom the usual solids 
to tlioso exquisitely prepared entremet» that 
tempt .even the clojed appetite. At the con- 
clusion of the dinner speeches were made by 
the President aed several of the members, 
after which the company passed a very agreea- 
ble evening in social games and conversation. 
It was a very successful affair and the dinner 
reflected great credit upon the worthy propri- 
etors oi the hotel, Messrs. GibsoD, Burrill & 
Co. 
Issane.—Yesterday noon a woman arrived 
iu this city by the noon train on the P. S. & 
P. Kailroad, who was evideptly insane. She 
was taken to the police station, where, at the 
request of the Overseers of the Poor, officer 
Decelle acted as interpreter as she could speak 
nothing but French. She appeari to have been 
working in a factory at Biddeford, according 
to her own account is about 30 years of age aud 
the mother of three children. Officer Decelle 
will proceed to Biddeford to-day to learn lurth- 
er particulars. 
Death of Gov. Washburn of Vermont.— 
Gov. Peter T. Washburn,- of Vermont, died at 
Montpelier early Monday morning in bis 56tb 
year, after an illness of several weeks, brought 
on by overwork. Gov. Washburn was a na- 
tive of Lynn, Mass., a lawyer by profession, 
and was the first man in Vermont to recruit 
troops in the late war. He served iu the field 
and afterwards filled important subordinate 
offices iu the State Government. In Septem- 
ber of last year he was chosen Governor of the 
State. 
G. A. It.—B'rom the general order of this or- 
ganization we obtain the following financial 
exhibit of this department : 
Amount of cash on hand Feb. 4 $90.02 
Pioperty on Land Feb. 4tb, valued per order 
Dept 1'5.8β 
Due tbr Supplies ironi Posts, &c 134.83 
$400.71 
Due Nat'l Head Qirs. Vet. ducs J30.IV 
" " " Dept 25.47 
» ·' '· ·' Supplies· 252 20 
$310.67 
Accident.—Yesterday afternoon a horse, at- 
tached to a sleigh, ran into tho bole in the 
street lorroea oy one οι me uowry ujurauiï, 
near the corner of Middle and Exchange 
streets, and tipped out the occupants, two 
young men. Frightened by the accident, the 
horse ran at lightning speed, with the over- 
turned sleigh at his heels, on to the sidewalk 
and several persons narrowly escaped with 
th'-ir lives. He was finally caught on Free 
street. 
The fire department was called out at 11 
o'clock last night by the hurtling of a small oil 
slier', in the Grand Trunk Railway yard. The 
contents being very inflammable in tfieir na- 
ture made a great blaze. The loss was not as- 
certained. 
Two Thousand Havana Oranges just re- 
ceived at J. S. Litchfield's, No. 80 Exchange 
sireet. Logjc at his window, and if you have 
a "quarter'' in your pocket do not pray to be 
delivered from temptation bnt go in and in- 
vest. Eight for a quarter. 
We have received in neat pamphlet form, 
the 2Gth annual report of the New England 
Lite Insurance Company of Boston, for which 
J. M. Palmer, of Portland, is general agent for 
Maine. 
MAIKM 
AUBUliN OITOSED TO ANNEXATION. 
[Special by Western Union Line.] 
Lewisxon, Feb. 7.—The vote in Auburn te- 
day ou the question ol annexation to Lewiston 
was decided in the negative by a large major- 
ity. 
li II It Ο Ρ κ. 
Spain· 
A POPULAR DISTURBANCE. 
Madhio, Feb. 7.—A disturbance occurred at 
Anjou, near Malaga, but it has been snp- 
1 pressed. 
l'ELKGBAPHIC it κ us. 
The Irish telegraph lines were out of order 
yesterday and no communication was had with 
the coast. 
Prince Arthur spent a p il lion of Monday 
forenoon on State street, lios'.on, and in the 
afternoon received visitors. 
1 Andrew .1. lozier, a notorious thief, was 
1 sentenced, at Auburn yesterday to five years 
imprisonment, lor robbing a store at Iiiver- 
more Falls ot $4000 worth of clothing, foui ' years ago. 
In the French Chambers Monday an exeit 
ing scene occurred in relation to the Kochelbr 
matter In reply to an inquiry the roinistri 
intimated that they should do their duty. Tb< 
Chamber sustained the ministry by a decisiv· 
vote. Rochefort, however, has not yet been 
arrested. 
lia TEST NEWS 
m TKLEûllAl'H ÏII THK 
POBTIAKD DAILV l'BESS. 
Maine législature. 
(Special (lis-patch by International Line.) 
SENATE. 
Acousta Keb. 4.—Itead and Assigned—An 
act to authorize George W. McLellau to con- 
struct and maintain fish wiers and wharves in 
Herring Core in the town of Trescott; an act 
for the preservation of trout and other fish in 
Goose Pond, Waldoboro. 
Passed to be Engrossed—Au act to amend 
seetiou 1, chapter 170, special laws of 1869; an 
act to prevent the use of narrow rimmed 
wheels in the town of Cherryfield; an act fur- 
ther defining the powers of the Ocean Insur- 
ance Co. of Portland : an act authorizing the 
Union school district of Cherryfield to raise 
money; an act to prevent the throwing of 
slabs, &c., into Penobscot river; an act for the 
preservation of fish in Ossipee Lake and trib- 
utaries in Waterboro. 
Passed to be Entcled — An act to set off a 
part of the town of Trenton and incorpo- 
rate the same into the town of Lamoine: an 
act to repeal chapter 53 of the acts of 1858, and 
sections 32, 33 and 34 of the Revised Statutes 
and to amend section 31 of the same^chapter, 
relating to levy of executions against towns; 
au act to authorize Albert F. Ames to place a 
dolphin or spar buoy near the head of his 
wharf. 
Finally Passed —Resolve to authorize the 
County of Penobscot to procure a loan. 
Papers Presented—By Mr. Lane, an act to 
prevent the manufacture or sale of po:sonous 
or adulterated liquors—referred to the joint 
select committee on temperance; by Mr. Car- 
vill, remonstrance of C. C. Humphrey and 
others of BriiDswick agaiust taxation of foreign 
insurance companies—referred to Committee 
on Mercantile Afiairs, &#. ; by Mr. Cleaves, 
petition of John J. Perry and others, for an act 
establishing a Superior Court for the counties 
of York, Androscoggin and Franklin—referred 
to Committee on the Judiciary; by Mr. Lang, 
petition of Samuel Holden and others for aid 
to repair th« Canada road—referred to Com- 
mittee on State Lands, &c. 
Resolve in favor of substituMng the Political 
Manual and Annual Register fw the Legisla- 
tive Manual was read and assigned and laid 
on the table. Adjourned. 
HOUSE. 
Read and Assigned—An act to amend an 
an act to incorporate the city of Rockland; an 
act to incorporate the Howard Slate Co. ; re- 
so've relating to claims of Maine against the 
United States for interest on advances made 
by Massachusetts in the war of 1812-15; an act 
to authorize the city of Rockland to raise 
money fur certain purposes; an actio author- 
izj Charles B. Ha;ford to build a wharf in 
Winterport; an act to amend section 1, chap- 
ter 39, Revised Statutes, relating to the inspec- 
tion of lime; an act to amend sections 10 and 
12, chapter 3, Revised Statutes, relating to 
choice of highway surveyors; an act to con- 
tinue in force the provisions of chapter 170, 
laws of 1868, authorizing pensions for disabled 
soldiers and seamen; an act to establish the 
salary of the Register of Probate in Sagadahoc 
county. 
Passed to be Engrossed—Aa act to amend sec- 
tion 8 chapter 191, public laws of 1868; an act 
to incorporate the Sherman Steel Company; 
resolve providing tor the purchase and distri- 
bution of a supplemental digest of the Maine 
Reports; an act to authorize Edware Swasey 
and others to extend their wharves in Bucks- 
port; an act to authorize Leonard McCobb to 
extend his wharf in Boothbay harbor; act to 
authorize Nath'l Perkins to bnilcT a wharf in 
Kennebec river at Pittston; an act to provide 
for the payment ol counsel assigned to persons 
charged with capital oflences. 
Passed to be enacted—Au act to prevent the 
throwing of edgings into Pleasant river; an 
act additional to an act to provide for the res- 
toration of records of the Court of Probate or 
Cumberland county: an act establishing the 
school week and month; an act additional to 
an act to incorporate the Bangor Water Power 
Company; au act to incorporate the Russell 
Steam Mill Company. 
Finally Passed— Resolve in favjr of Joseph 
M. Soccalexis. 
Petition for a charter for a railroad from 
Lswiston to Rumford—referred to Committee 
on Railroads; an act to authorize the city of 
Bangor to extend certain streets to low water 
mark; act to amend section 27, chapter 77, Re- 
vised Statutes, relating to exceptions in the 
Supreme Judicial Court—referred to Commit- 
tee on the Judiciary; bill an act additional to 
chapter 34, Revised Statutes, relating to auc- 
tioneers; remonstrance of J.B.Nash tind others 
of Windham, against taxation of insurance 
companies—referred to Committee on Mercan- 
tile Affairs, &c. By Mr. Vose, the Senate 
concurring, that the following be appended as 
rule 18 of the joint rules: When the rights of 
other persons or corporations may be affected 
no hearing shall be given by any committee 
without the consent of both parties, unless the 
notice prescribed in chapter 127, acts of I860, 
shall have been given. By Mr. Baker, that 
Committee on the Judiciary inquire into the 
expediency of finishing the general business of 
the session as soon as practical and then tak- 
ing a recess of some oue or two weeks while 
the Committee on Valuation are examining 
the value returns and the Commissioners on 
Revision of Statutes are incorporating the 
publie laws of the session with the revision.— 
The foregoing orders were laid on the taale. 
By Mr. Baker, that the Committee on the Ju- 
diciary inquire info the expediency of amend- 
ing the order concerning the distribution of 
lists of Justices of the Peace so as to include 
Registers of Probate. By the same, that the 
same committee inquire into the expediency 
of giving City Marshals the power of consta- 
bles in civil cases as well as criminal. By Mr. 
Palmer, that f he Committee on InteriorWaters 
inquire what legislation is necessary to secure 
and protect the public by reason of the removal 
of ice from the rivers of this State. By Mr. 
Toby, that the Committee on the Judiciary in- 
quire into the expediency of requiring asses- 
sors where they find any property in the coun- 
ty liable to taxation in any town, to notify the 
overseers thereof. 
Mr. Baker, from the Committee ou Legal 
Reform, on report of Commissioners on Revis- 
ion of Statutes, reported that chapter 81 as re- 
vised be printed. 
Leave to withdraw was reported on the fol- 
lowing petitions: Petition of Wm. M. Peters 
for repeal of the charter of Birch Stream Dam 
Co.; petition of Ann Ramsdell for authority to 
construct fish weirs; on petition of Register of 
Probate for Washington County. 
Adjourned. 
XLIst CJ0NGBES3—Second Session. 
SENATE. 
Washington, Feb. 7.—Mr. Morton present- 
ed the resolutions of the Georgia legislature, 
accep'ing the conditions imposed by Congress 
by changing the State constitution, and also 
ratifying the 14th and 15th amendments to the 
United Stales Constitution. 
Mr. Terry remarked that an inquiry had al- 
ready been directed to be made whether the 
present Legislature of Georgia was the legally 
organized body. 
Mr. Edmunds said the present investigation 
of th^_ committee would embrace that ques- 
tion. 
Petitions favorable to an additional amend- 
ment to the Constitution, giving women the 
right to vote, were presented by Messrs. Conk- 
ling and Feuton. 
Mr. Edmunds, from Committee on Pensions, 
made a report upon various petitions from sol- 
.1 -f -f loin .1 _ 
law by which they may be entitled to pensions. 
He stated that the -weight of our taxation by 
the payment of pensious to disabled soldiers 
was so great that in the opinion of the com- 
mittee tlio government would Dot be justified 
in enlarging the pension list for men not dis- 
abled. 
Bills were introduced—by Mr. Trumboll.the 
more effectually to provide for the execution 
of the laws for the protection of owners of 
trade marks; bv Mr. Pomeroy, to regulate the 
sale of intoxicating liquors in the District of 
Columbia. 
Mr. Cockling advocated at length the pro- 
posed substitale reported by the Census Com- 
mittee, to take the census under the act of 1850. 
Resolutions were introduced aud disposed of 
as lollows: By Mr.Bayard,requesting the Post- 
master General to report bv whom the draft of 
petitions for the abolition of the franking priv- 
ilege was prepared, when, where and by whose 
orders, and at whose expense said petitions 
were printed and circulated, with the cost ot 
the same: also to communicate the facts upon 
which the allegations of fraud anl abuse in 
the exercise of said franking privilege were 
founded. 
Mr. Thayer objected, wli^n Mr. McDonald 
from the Committee on Post Offices and Post 
Roads, reported favorably and without amend- 
ment the bill to encourage the establishment 
of a line of steamships under the flag of the 
Union lor the conveyance of United States 
mails to European and Asiatic ports, for pro- 
motion of emigration from Europe, and for re- 
ducing the rates of ocean postage. 
Mr. Sumner offered a resolution which was 
agreed to, directing the Secretary of the Treas- 
ury to report to the Senate the several date» of 
the bonds issued tj the Pacific Railroad Com- 
panies, the aggregate amounts issued at the 
several dates, and the dates on which the 
amounts respectively are payable; also the 
character nf the bonds held in the treasury on 
the 1st of February as belonging to the sink- 
ing funds; as also of other bonds purchased 
and held subject !o Congres9. 
Mr. Corbeit, from the Committee on Com- 
merce, reported without amendment bill toen- 
conrage telegraph communication between 
Eastern and Western Continents. It gives to 
American and Asiatic telegraph companies 
the exclusive right for fourteen years to con- 
struct and maintain :i submarine cableto Asia, 
ciiiiiuiencir it a point .-outh of San Juan, iu 
Washington Territory, and provides for detail- 
ing United States vessels to assist in the pro- 
motion of the enterprise. 
Air. Wilson, from the Committee on Military 
Affairs, reported a joint resolution to Rive the 
National Soldiers' Asylum a certain sum aris- 
ing from fines and torl'eited bounties. 
On motion of Mr. Trumbull the Senate took 
up the bill to relieve from importunity and to 
preserve the independence of the several de- 
partments of the government. He explained 
that the bill originally provided recoinmeda- 
tions to office bv members of Congress unless 
in writing and at the request of tlie appoint- 
ing power. The Judiciary Committee believ- 
ing the restriction would be evaded by mem- 
bers bad attempted to make the bill more ef- 
fectual by prohibiting recommendations en- 
tirely. 
Tlie bill was discussed until the expiration 
of the morning hour, when it was laid aside in 
order to proceed with the census bill. 
Mr. Sumner spoke in support of the House 
bill, claiming the differer.ee in expense be- 
tween the two systems was very immaterial. 
At 3 30 P. M. a message was received fn-*n 
the House announcing the death of Represen- 
tative Hoag. After short addresses by Messrs. 
Tburmao and Sherman, and the adoption of 
resolutions of respect for the memory of the 
deceased the Senate adjourned. 
HOUSE. 
Bills were introduced and referred—by Mr. 
Mr. Morrill of Maine, to aid the construction 
ot sea going vessels, steamboats and ships, by 
allowing drawbacks of duties on materials of 
90 per cent, on home productions and 85 per 
cent, on foreiat productions; by Mr. Ela, of 
îJew Hampshire, to regulate the rank of naval 
constructors and civil engineers in the navy; 
by Mr. Buffington, the resolutions of the Com- 
monwealtti|of Massachusetts relating to French 
spoliation claims; by Mr. Schofield of Penn- 
sylvania, to except i'rom the opeiation of the 
law abolishing the frauking privilege the cir- 
culation of weekly newspapers within the 
couuties where they are published; by Mr. 
Getz of Pennsylvania, to allow all newspapers 
and periodicals published within the United 
States to.be transmitted through the mails 
free of nostase when sent Irom the office of 
publicatiou to actual regular subscriber»: by 
Mr. Kelly of Pennsylvania, to promote the es- 
tablishment οΓ an international metiical sys- 
tem of coiuage; by Mr. Ridgeway,of Virginia, 
for the repeal of the act prescribing the oath 
of office; also removing political disabilities 
from the people of Virginia; by Mr. Dockerj, of North Carolina, requiring a uniform rail- 
road guage in the United States, also for tfcp 
removal of political disabilities in North Car- 
olina; by Mr. Walker,to discontinue the Fre«d- 
men's Bureau; by Mr. Stevenson of Ohio, to 
amend the banking act so ox to extend tbe 
time lor suits by and against assignees and for 
proceeding to assign the order of discharges. 
The resolution offered by Mr. Marshall of 
Illinois, last Monday, that a tariff levied for 
any purpose other than revenue, and especial- 
ly one levied to foster and enrich one section 
of the country at the expense of the other, or 
to foster and enrich one class of citizens at the 
expense of others, is unauthorized by the Con- 
stitution, nnjust to the great body of tbe Amer- 
ican people, and in its results ii.jurious event- 
ually to nearly every individual interest of the 
country. 
Resolved, That in the preparation of the bill 
for a modification of the existing tariff laws 
Congress should confine its action strictly to 
the preparation of a tariff for revenue exclu- 
sively, aud that tbe duties on no articles should 
be greater than that which could give the max- 
imum of revenue on such articles. 
The questiou was on Mr. Kelly's, of New 
York, motion to lay on the table, which was 
carried; yeas 89, nays 77. A motion to recon- 
sider was tabled. 91 to 80. 
Messrs. Hale, Lynch and Morrill, of Maine, 
voted in the affirmative; Mr. Peters' vote is 
not recoided. 
Mr. Bingham of Ohio, introduced α bill 
amendatory to the laws re ating to tbe rates of 
postage, making letter postage two cents and 
one cent for every additional half ounce or 
fraction thereof, making postage on newspa- 
pers or periodicals issued daily, weekly, month- 
ly or all other perods one cent not exceeding 
lour ounces in weight, and one cent for every 
additional ounce or fraction thereof. Papers 
circulating in Ihe State or Territory where 
published or within 300 miles of tbe place of 
publication to be exempt irom postage, and ex- 
changes between publishers to be free. Post- 
age on drop letters and musical circulars to be 
one cent for each additional half ounce or frac- 
tion thereof. Manuscripts intended for pub- 
lishers, not exeeeding two ounces in weight, to 
be three cents postage aiid one cent for every 
additional oucce. 
Tbe second section makes it the duty of the 
Postmaster General to establish uniform and 
moderate oox rent. 
Mr. Beck of Kentucky, introduced a bill to 
authorize the government to adopt all patents 
and copyrights foi its own purpose on such 
terms as may be agreed upon. 
Mr. Orih of Indiana, offered a resolution 
calling on the President for the correspondence 
with the Spanish government and the Ameri- 
can Minister at Madrid in relation to Cuban 
affairs, with such information as may be in bis 
possession as to the present position ot the 
struggle for independence in that island.— 
Adopted. 
Mr. Sargent of California, from the Commit- 
tee on Appropriations, reported an Indian ap- 
propriation bill. 
The death of Mr. Hoae, member from Ohio, 
was announced by his colleague, Mr. Morgan, and after the usual eulogies the House ad- 
journed. 
WEST INDIES. 
Cuba. 
-MURDEROUS OUTRAGE OK FOUR AMERICAN'S. 
Havana, Feb. 7.—Yesterday morning about 
11 o'clock four Americans, Issac Greenwall, 
Henry K. Foster, Hugh Johnson and Gardner 
Wells, all of New York, were on their way to 
visit a photograph gallery, intending to have 
their photographs taken, all wearing blue neck 
ties, and when near the Tacon Theatf·) they 
were stopped by a man, who pointed to their 
neck-ties and addressed the men in an excited 
mauner in Spanish. None ot the party un- 
derstanding the language no answer was re- 
turned. lue unknown man then took out a 
revolver and fired upon them. Greenwall was 
shot and killed and Foster and Johnson were 
severely wounded and in a precarious condi- 
tion. Wells, who was unhurt, ran for his lil'e. 
A number of men followed and raised the cry of 
"stop him"; but be escaped. The wounded 
men were badly treated by the crowd which 
gathered around tbem. The m an who fired 
the shots disappeared immediately after, and it 
is not known whether he was a volunteer or 
not. The declarations of the parties who wit- 
nessed the affair are now being taken hy the 
legal authorities in the presence of the United 
States Consul General. The indignation of 
the Captain General at the outrage is very 
great. He has called on the Chief Justice and 
other leading officers of the law to use every 
means to discover the perpetrator and abettors 
to the deed. The people of all parties de- 
aounce the act and the officers of the volun- 
teers are hunting for the assassin and his ac- 
complices, and the Governor has placed the 
entire police force in motion. DeBodas has 
offered a reward of $1000 for the arrest of the 
culpable part es, who if found will be tried by 
a drum-head court martial and executed with- 
in two hours after the sentence is passed. The 
victims of this unfortunate affair arrived here 
from New York several weeks ago to open a 
cosmetic aud perfumery factory. 
The volunteers who took a prominent part 
in the recent disturbance at Matauzae have 
been arrested by order of the Captain General 
End are now in Moro Castle awaiting trial by 
court martial. 
WASHINGTON. 
THE HAVANA OUTRAGE. 
Washington, Feb. 7.—Secretary Fish re- 
ceived to-day a telegram from Havana through 
an American official, stating that one citizen 
of the United States was killed and two were 
wounded. The Secretary immediately tele- 
graphed for particulars. 
THE SPANISH SUCCESSES IN CUBA. 
Telegrams received to-day from Havana ful- 
ly confirm the reports relative to the continued 
advance oi the Spaniards through the insur- 
gent districts. 
COMMERCIAL, 
Receipts by Railroad· and Steamboat·. 
Steamer Franco ni a from Ne* York.—55 
bales cotton, 150 do jute, 30 do wool, 3.do r gs, 122 
rolls leather, 25 bdgs ooftee, 100 do seed, 20 do cocoa, 
2000 dry hides, 98 boxes t^a, 271 do tin. 25 pigs tin, 
25 do 1 ad, 30 boxes glass, 43 do tobacco, 42 bbls. glass 
ware, 20 do oranges. 10 do oil, *5 hbds. molasses, 5 do 
tobacco, 16 tierces molasses, 50 pkgs clocks, 1 press 
(29 pieces), 3 pianos. 150 pkgs sundries, 
Grand Trunk Railway — 218 cans milk, 900 
bbls. flour. 48 cars lumber, 3 do bark, 2 do lath?, I 
d » shook. 4 do peas, 5 do oats, 3 do bran, 1 do Lav, 1 
do flax, 1 do paper. For shipment east, 900 bbls. 
flour, 1 car tobacco, 1 do butter. For shipment to 
Europe, 15 cars provisions, 11 do wheat, 8 do flour. 
Portland <Sfc Kennebec Railroad—Saturday 
—I car shook, 1 do headings, 1 do lumber, 81 cases oil 
cloth, 29 bales batrs. 281 bdis paper. 52 prs springs, 1 
car shovel hwHes, 187 pkgs su >dries. 
Monday—2 cars shook, 2 do hoops 3 do piling, 2 do furniture, 105 doors, 20 bbls. pot it->es, 5 do apples, 12 bdls pel's, 7 case's cloth, 20 do shoes 13 bales baits, 74 j»kg< merchandise, 46cirs treight for Boston. 
Maine Central Railroad—347 pkgs merchan- dise, 1 car carpets, 1 do hoops, 1 do leather. 
New York Stock and Money iflarkot· 
New York, Feb. 7. 
The Express latest financial savs the Supreme Court decisions on the legal tender question was the prpftt. UllHpPt. nfiliai-na.inti in fina..nlnl ~t l,. +l.<r< 
afternoon. The decision, as understood in Wall 
Street, is that the legal tender act was justifie ! by the war, bat that Congress had no power to issue 
aey more legnl tender notes, and that alt contracts 
made be*oie 1862 are to'be paid in coin. In tMs 
shape tne discussion is certainly a very important 
one, but it? influence upon values was remarkably slight. The nrice ot Gold advanced m the morning 
on private telegrams from "Washington to the effect 
that the decision would be In lavor of all contracts 
made betore 1862 being payable in coin, but when the other part of the decision was knoww this alter- 
noon ihe price of goid declined from the fact that 
Congress, under the decision, cannot .issue any more legal tender*. 
Money eaey at 4 @ 6 per cert. Prime discount· 7 
£ 8 per cent.. Foreign Exchange quiet and steady 109 f«r lone, and 10a§ tor short sight. Gold heavy and lower this aitemoon, closing at 120. The Carry- 
ing rates were 51 to 4 and 3 per ccnt. Governments 
were steady. At 4.20 P. M. the market closed at the 
following quotations: 
United States coupon 6's, 1881 118 
United States 5-20 coupons 18(52 115£ United States 5-20'e 1864 114 
United States 5 20's 186* 114 
United Spates 5 -20's, »7anuary and July 113 
United States 5-20's 1867 114, United States 5-20's 1868 114=. 
United States 10-40 coupons 1121 
Pacific C's lilt 
Southern States securities were lower on 1he en 
tire list tliis aitemoon, with the exception oi new Virginia 6's, which advanced to 69. 
Miscellaneous shares sympathized in the downward 
movement in Railroads late in the cay, and prices 
were dull and lower. 
Express stocks were dull and generally lower. The Railroad market at the close was 1 @ 2 per 
cent, lower on Vauderbilt shares and Lake Shore, 
but the balance of the list w is not down in the same 
proportion. The most active stacks were Νew York 
Central and s· rip, Lake Shore. Reading and Missis- 
sippi. Business to-day has been more active and 
better distributed tkau for s >me time past, while the fluctuations have be-n more frequent. At. 5 F. M. market closed very unsettled, the Vauderbilt stocks 
bec'ime weak on a false report that Commodore Van- 
derbilt had been thrown out ot his wagon and se- 
verely injured. The market closed at the following 
quotations: 
Harlem.,,,,,,, m m ι·· 
« 
!
[ Harlem preferred 143 
Illinois Central 140* 
Pacific Mail 41 
Cleveland & Pittrtunr Michigan Central 1191 
Chicago «τ North Western ?2i Chicago & North Western preferred 89 Pittsburg & Port \\ avne 90 
Chicago & Rock Island 
Erie 25 
Erie preferred"""!"!".'"!!!'. 41* 
Heading..., 96| 
Western Union Telegraph Co jJJl New York Central 
Shore & Michigan Southern 85$ The gross clear mcee at the Gold Exchange Bank to-day were $29,396,000. Ibe balance at the Sub-Treasury to-d*v was as fol- lows Currency, $5,300,000; general, $82,139,000. 
Philadelphia Coal market· 
PatLA.DELrHiA.Feb. 5.—Extreme dullness pre- 
vails among the miters and snippers, ana reports aie receive·! daily from the east and south that the re- tail sales are very small. The exceeding m dd weath- er this winter is having a very injurious effect upon the rade, and although the stocks are comparatively -light, a large amoiinc οι coal will be unexpected ν 
carried over, u nless we should have an unusually backward spring. The following are the prices of Coal by the cargo at Port Richmond: Schuylkill red ash. $5 00 @ 5 25; do white ash and lump, *$» 25 @50»; do steamboat. $4 75 @ 5 oo; do broken, $4 25 @ 4 50; do egg,$4 00 @ 4 75; Uo stove $4 75 @ 5 00; do chestnut, $4 50. Philadelphia, H'eb. 5.—Freights—The follow- 
ing are the current rates from Port Richmond tor the 
week ending Feb. 4 To Boston $2 75 @ 3 00 ; Prov- idence $2 25; Fall River 2 40; Salem 3 CO. 
Domestic market·· 
New York, Feb. 7.—Cotton dull and drooping; 
2*^8 600 bales; Middling uplands 25|/\ Flour fides 
~v<9., omiB anu wesiern uuii nuu u iuc Ower; superfine to fancy State 4 50 @ 5 80; superfine to choice Western 4 50 @ 5 90; Southern Hull and de- clining; sales 300 bbls. ; common to choice 5 95@ 9 7"». Wheat heavy and 1 @ 2c lower; sales 39.600 bush.; No. I Spring at 1 20 in store; No. 2 at 116 @ 118£ delivered; Winter Red Western 1 25 @ I 27 Corn without decided change; sales 19 000 bush, new Mixed Western at 90 @ 92n. Oats tinner and closing quiet; sales 26.000 bush.; State 60 @62.·; Western 56 @ 58c. Bee! steady; sales 175 bbls.; new plain mess at 10 00 @ 13 «Ό ; new extra at 14 00 @ 17 50. Pork lower; sales 1725 bbls. ; new mess at 25 75 @26 25; prime 22 50 @ 23 00. Lardheivy; sales 350 tierces ; s:eamatl5@ 16c, kettle at 164 @ 174c. Whiskey heavy; sales 350 bbls.; Western •teeat 98 @ 98Jc. Sugar in moderate request ; sales 440 bbls. ; fair to good refining at i0 @ tO^c. Mo'ass- es dull; sales 20 bbls. N«»w Orleans at 68 a} 78". 1 al- low quiet; sales 190,000 lbs. at 93 @ 10|r. Linseed steady. Freights to Liverpool tirmer; Cotton per steam Jd; Wheat per steam 3d. 
New York, Feb. 7.—Cattle market—Beeves to- day were pretty brisk, and the batchers asking a further advance filled the'r stables at the lull rate 
curreat Friday, lleceipte for the week 5765 head ; quotations, poor to good 10 @ 16c; prime to choice 16i @ 17c. The Sheep ami Lambs market to-day was heavy and previous prices barely supported.— Receipts *8,577 bead ; commun to prime 4} @ 6c; ex- tra to choice 6J @ 8c; Lambs nominal. 'Ihe Swine market cloved steady at a slight decline; receipts ibr the week 14,059; quotations 9* @ 102c; dresseu 11* @ 13c. 
AiiBANY, Κ.Ύ., Feb. 7.—Cattle market—The 
supply of beeves was in excess or last week, but ttie quadty was interior. Th« market was moderately active and better qualities a traction higher; meai- 
um j-c and common £c lower. 'Jhe highest price paid for a selected lot was 10c ; for the best fall herds 9c was the highest price. The ranee for common 
► tjck was Irom 5$ to 8j ·.. Slieep—receipts were very large, reaching 20,000 ot superior quality; market steadv and unchanged. Hogs—receipts small and market dull; Michigan 10c. 
Chicago, Feb. 7.—Flour quiet; Spring extras at 3 50 @ 4 25. Wheat quiet ami lower ; sales No. I at 85$ @ "7c; No. 2 at 79jc; aiterno ·η No. 2 dull at 79Jc. Corn dull; sales No. 2 a., 69J @ 00c; in ihe atterno'U 
nominally at 69Jc tar No. 2 Oa s dull at 38 @ 3Sic tor No. 2. Bye quiet at 69 @ 70c lor No. 2. Bar ey 
dull and nominally unchanged, tiiih Wines dull 
at 93 @ 93£. Provisions e is er and fairly active; Mess Fork closes firm at 25 37^ @ 25-r»0 cash, and 
27 75 seller March. Lard moderately active and low- 
er at 14jc cash, and seller Maich. Bulk Meats a 
shade more active but less firm at 9] @ 10c tor dpy 
salted shouldeis, 12jc for rough si'les, and 13ic tor 
short rib middles loose; hams dull at 14 @ 15c tor 
country and city sweet pickled, and 13c «or green.— 
Dressed hogs dull 10 00 @ 10 2-5, dividing ou 21)0 lbs.; 
live hogs steady and firm at 8 40 @ 9 00 tor common 
to go^d. Beet Cattla steady at 4 70 @ 5 70 tor cows 
and steers. 
uinoinnati. Feb. ι.—wnisicey m lair demand at 
93c. Live hogs firm at 8 25 @ 9 Ου: dressed hogs iirm 
at 10 25 @ 10 75; rcceipis 1400 bead. Provisions dull ; 
Mess Pork advanced 27 00; sales 400 bbls. Bulk 
meats beld at 11c for shoulders, 14 @ 14 ,c lor clear 
rib tides. Baeon held at 12|c tor shoulders, 15ic tor clear lib sides, aud 1« @ 16^ c tor clear sides; a good 
demand at inside quotations; sugar tured ham- at 
184 @ 19jc. Lard offered at 15 @ 16c f^r to some ex- 
tent. 
Milwaukee, Feb. 7.—Flour unchanged. Wheat 
steady at 85c for No. 1, and 79|c tur No. 2. 
Detroit, Feb.7.—Wheat dull and unchanged.— Oats, State at 47c. Barley at 1 00 per cental. 
London, Feb. 7—11.15 A. M.—Consols 921 @ 92* for money and account. 
snares 105J. Atlantic and Gieat Western 27 
Liverpool, Feb. 7—11.15 A. M.—Cotton opened quiet and steady; Middling uplands lifd; Orleans ll^d (ta> llfd ; sales 10,000 bales. Flour 19s 6d. 
Fbankfort, Feb. 4—A. M.—UDited States 5-20's 
opened act.vo and lirm. 
Losdon, Feb. 7—4 P. M.—Consols closed at 92j for money and 9.'$ tor account. 
American securities—closed quiet; United States 5-20's 1662, coupons, 87 ; do 1897, 85J ; Stocks quiet. 
Charleston, Feb. 4.—Freights to Liverpool are dull and somewuat nominal ; by steam, 3d on uplands and l|d on Sea Islands; by sail, 15-iU@ Jd on up- lands and If 1 on Sea Islands. To Havre by sail, |c 
on uplands, and 1J J on Sea Islands. Coastwise—i ο 
New York by steam, Jc ψ lb on uplands aud lc on 
Sea Islands; $2 ψ tierce on Bice; by sail, gc ψ lb on Upla jdc, $1 25 φ tierce on Kice, 40c ψ bbl. on Resin, $8 $> M on Lumber and $9 @ 10 ψ M on Timber.— 
To Boston bv sail, £ @ |c φ lb on upland Cotton ; to Providence $8 ψ M on Boaras; fc φ* lb ou upl ind Cotton Vessel* are in deman<i by our merchants to 
take lumber treiglits from Georaetown. s. o., Nati- 
on and Satilla Kiver, Ga., and Jacksonville, Kta., to Norihern ports, and $11 @ 12 M are rates on Lum- 
ber ana Boards. 
Β··ιο· siocft Lien 
Sales at the Brokers' Board, Feb. 7. 
Uuited States 5-20s, 1062 
Jul*. 1865 H3| Dnion Pacific R R Sixes, gold fôï Union Pacific Land Grant, Sevens 67£ Boston and Maine Kailroaa,.. 147 
Eastern K^liroao 118 liVoi.VKn — 
foreign Market·, 
Freights, 
Franklin Company, J.ewistor. Bates Munuiacturmg Company. 
Pepperell Manutacturine Company Mii>hin-in Puntrni I.»,,..·. Michigan Centrai Kanroan. 
100 
1001 
S00 
SEVEN PER CENT. 
FIEST MORTGAGE 
Grold Bond$, 
OF THE 
CHICAGO & SOUTH-WESTERN 
RAILWAY COMPANY. 
Principal and interest payable IN GOLD at the 
"American Exchange Naiional Bank" of New-York 
Coupons payable May and November, free of 
GOVEttSMENT tax. 
As an additional security the principal and in- 
terest is GUARANTEED in Currency by the CHI- 
CAGO, ROCK ISLAND AND PACIFIC R. R CO. 
The Chicago and Southwestern Railway, in con- 
nection with the Muscatine branch of ihe Chicago, 
Rock Island and Pacific Road, is a DIRECT EX- 
TENSION ot the old Chicago and Reck Island 
Road from Columbus, Iowa, 250 miles THROUGH 
/THE RICHEST PORTIONS OF IOWA AND 
MISSOURI, TO THE CITY OF LEAVENWORTH, 
KANSAS, thus constituting an almost direct air 
line from CHICAGO to tlie Commercial Metropolis 
of Kansas and the Missouri Valley. 
The field ot this Road throughout the Southwest is 
an open one; Its connection with Chicago is direct 
and all its connections are among the MOST VAL- 
UABLE and important ot any Road in existence. 
The whole issue of Bonds amounts to five millions 
and constitutes a first mortgage on the entire prop- 
erty of the Company, BESIDES BEING UNCON- 
DITIONALLY GUARANTEED BY THE CHICA- 
GO, ROCK ISLAND AND PACIFIC RAILROAD 
CO., which renders the investment doubly secure. 
We do not hesitate to recommend them as FIRST- 
CLASS IN EVERY RESPECT. 
They will be sold, at present, at 97 and accrued 
interest, In currency. Government Bonds and othfer 
available securities received in exchange. 
Pamphlets, with lull and interesting particulars 
furnished on application by 
FRANK & GANS, 
Financial Agents, 
Wo. 14 WILL STREET NtfW-YORK. 
iebl-2w 
OR. FOSTER'S 
Instant Relief from Pain! 
w g 
ρ if FRANKLIN Λ ζ 
<j (medical] g fi ^ASSOCIATION^ jjj 
A Sure [Cure tAnd \lnslant\\Belief, 
[For Η 
·- Burn*, 
· 
^ Dinrrhcra. ^ 
I Colic, Cramp*, 2. Λ 
1 Bites and Sting·, 
ft 
V βρι-nin·, Djienlfrr, J ® Λ 
ft Sick ft Nerrtni llcail- k, 
^ nche, Rheumatism, Tooth· 5 
« < ?ir, Pimple* on the SUin, 
H Cli .aim, Worm· in Cbildrru. ?" 
Neuralgia. 
Atkyr druggist for tt,and\f liehas not got it, 
he will o. it for you. 
Man u:a mi red by the Frankliu Medical Associa- 
tion, No. 28 Winter Si., Bjston, Maes. 
This Association are also Proprietors and Manu- 
facture of Dr. Foster's justly celebrated Catarih 
Kemedy. aul9w6m 
T*o Printers. 
A FONT oi NEW BREVIER TYPE <212 lhO cai 
EL be purchased at the PRFSS OFFICE, PORT- LAND, Maine, at a fire at Bargain ! 
How to Make Money. 
ÎN 18631 ventured to sow 3-16 of an acre to Prot Wilson's foreign Opium beed. 1 realized $115! in cash; last spring I sowed 1-2 acre, intending t< 
make it into opium but the call was so great in tb< 
summer lor seed that 1 save·! the most of it for seed 
therefore, I can turnlsli all those tbat aprlv earl] with the seed, and tu'l instructions bow to raise anc 
manutacrure tbe opium. All letters with stamp en 
closid will rcceivc immediate attention. Address, 
S. P. BURN HAM, 
Norwich, Vermont, 
c. let, 1B69. dclldlt&w3n 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Daily Press Job Office, 
No. 1 Printer*' Exchange, 
Exc-banffe Street. 
KVKKY DESCRIP fION Of 
BOOK, ClliD, & JOB PRIiWItt, 
Executed with NeatnesB and Despatol» 
Having completely refurnished ouroffico since tlii 
Great Fire, witli all kinds of New Material, 
Pi esses, &c., we are prepared on the short- 
est possible notice to accomntbdate our 
friends and the public with 
Posters, Programmes, 
BILL-HEAI>S, CIRCULARS, 
Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels, 
Ana every description ot 
Olieap as tlie Cheapest 
AT 
Portland Press Office, 
20.9 Exchange Street. 
Mercantile I^ri*tting· 
We lia re superior facilities for the «^ecutlon ol 
BOOKS, PAMPHLETS 
Catalogues, &c., 
Which tor neatness and dispatch cannot be surpassed 
Ë?"· Orders from the country solicited, to which 
prompt attention will be paid. 
Daily Press Job Olliee 
No. 1 Printers9 Exchange, 
exchange St., Portland. 
Portland and Kennebec β, β. Co. 
THE AXXUAL MEETING 
Of the Stockholders of tlie Portland nnd Kennebec 
Railroad Company will be held in the DI- 
REoTORS' *0«»MS at the PORT- 
LAND DEPOT, 
On Monday, Ihe 14tli «lay of Feb. iust, 
at half past two o'clock. P. M. ior the following 
purpose^ viz: 
1st.—To choose a Chairman and Secretary. 2d.—To hiar the Reports ot the Directors and 
Treasurer ot said Company, and act thereon. 3d.-To choose a Board ot Directors lor the ensu- 
ing \ ear. 
4th. —To transact such other business as may be properlv acted on. 
•T. S. CUSHING, Secretary. Augnsta, Feb. 2, 1670. dtd 
Empire Mutual 
Life. ins. Co., of New York, 
y. E. Branch, 32 Washington' St., 
BOSTON. 
HEADLEY & CLARY, Managers. 
fpHE Puece3sof the Empiro Mutual Life Insur- 1 UDceCo. bas been unejua'ed. 
VThy not? Its il ana g ment is able, economical 
and r«iiab'e. 
AU it* Policiesarc Noiiforfcitnblc nud isicon- 
teeiible lor any cause but mud. 
All restiietious on Travel an Residence removed, and no permits iequir°d. experience au«l statistics 
proving tbem to be uunecessarv, wliile tbev are 
vexations and expensive to the insured; and no 
extra charfee for women, or any ciass or ordinary risks. 
iVo accumulation of interest increasing annual 
premiums. 
Dividendson the Progressive Plan, and also npon 
the Ο 'tarant te Interest Plan. These are declared 
annual'y. 
Tlie Empire stands alone in the simple justice ot incontesiible policies in case of suicide, death lor 
crime, or b> accidental <*ausa of any kind. 
It has a'so adopted Massachusetts law ia lull. 
Tte per ect mei hod ot giving a loan, if deoired, is also pecu'iar to this company. Lite Policies beeome sell-sustaining in sixteen 
years, while endowments return trom six to seven 
l>er cent as au investment. 
Of another table, pronounced by the highest au- 
thority in ihis State sound and sate, and whoso com- 
mendation ot the company is unqualified, an east- 
ern paper says : 
"The Empire Mutual of New York, with a branch In Boston, a company of sufficiently recent origin to embrace all rhe improvements of the past twenty-five years experience, have devised a method 
by *hicu the assured is made certain 01 «9 good in- 
terest as h« would receive from a savings bonk, while he is insured at the same time, Snaking his in- 
surance virtually a sift. 
There is a seeming advantage in an old compaty ; but assets and liabilities go together, and th- gr«a·, strain on a Lite Co is when ii?ks of 15 to 25 years 
standing a»e ιο be met·. 
Who can tell ? TI13blessings which attend such 
timely pruvi i >n for the tuture ot dependent ones! 
Ask Ε K. STAPLES, he^ister of Probate and 
>pccial Agent for this Company, at the Piobate Office. 
C^Aneuts of Character aud Ability 
warned. 
For iniormation inquire ot 
J. U. PARSONS, 
Room 12,Cahoon B ock,Block, Gen. Ag nt tor Maine. 
1TTHT TT Ο θητνιΛ·Πί.*τ Λ τ«.··»λ*τ »»·»<*.-. 
Special Agents at the General Oflice, Port.and. Jan 29-dtt 
To the Honorable County CommiseitD" 
ere, within and for the Couuty of Cum- 
berland. 
We the undersigned, inhabitants of Sebago and Baldwin, towns in Cumberland Comity, would re- 
spectfully represent that the common convenience 
and necessity require that a public highway ought 
to be located, to facilitate the ravel between Sebago 
and Baldwin, and other localities, and to cocntct 
with tbe Railro id now in building at West Baldwin. 
Said highway to commence at the mouth of the 
road neat John Fit- h's bouse whi h leaus to Keuben 
Sanborn's house in Sebag », thence in a southerly di- 
rection to the road leading by Kimball j. bike's 
house, thence following said rond or near said road 
to the school h"U*e, in the fifth school district in 
ÎSebavro, thence westerly tu the town road near 
Jonathan Burnell's house in Baldwin. Abo, 
another piece of* highway, to connect with the 
above described highway prayed lor, to commence 
near the dwelling house of »lcsei-h Bla^e in Sebago, fhen^e south-westerly to tbe above highway prayed for. near thece· fe-rot lot nuiubered twelve, in the 
eighth range of lots in Baldwin. We thereto, e re- 
quest that your Honorable Board view the route 
over which we represent a road should be located, 
and take euch action in the premises as you may 
judge to be lor the public good. 
As in Guty bound would ever pray. 
Dated at Sebago. December 24th, 1869. 
WM. BEKT W ELL, and 25 others. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Cumberland s*. 
At the Court of County Commissioners begun and 
holden at Portland, within and tor the county ct 
Cumberland,on the first Tuesday of January, Anno 
Domini, 1*70,to wit : at an adjournment thereof on 
tue first Tuesday of February. A. D. 1870 On the foregoing Petition it. being SAtis7actorily shown to lhe Court, that the Petitioners a?e respon- 
sible and th«t. a bearing is expedient, it is hereby 
Ordered, That the County Commissioners will 
meet at the School-house in District Wo. 5, in the 
town of Sebago, on Wednesday, the 2'<d day of 
March, A.D. 1S70. at 10 o'clock A M, and that the pe- titioners give notice to all persons iu.erested, by 
causing attested copies oi said petition ana th s 
order of Court tbereon, to be served upon the town 
Cleiksofthe towns of Baldwin and Setiago, and also by posting up copies of be snme in three pub· 
lie places in each off aid towns, and publishing the 
same three weeks successively in the Maiue State 
Press, a paper printed in Portland, in said County, the first oi said publications, and each of tbe other 
notices, to be at least thirty days betore the time of 
said meeting ; at which time and place, (after it has 
been satiiactorily shown that the above notice has 
been duly given,) the commissioners will proceed to 
view tbe route set lorth in said Petition, and other 
routes and roads connected therewith,and ai'er such 
view, they will give a hearing to the barties and 
their witnesses at some convenient place in the vi- 
cinity, when and where all persons and corporations 
interested, may eppear and show cause, ii any they 
have, why the prajer ot said petition should not be 
granted. 
Attest : D. W. FESSENDEN, Clerk. 
Copy ο» tbe petition and order ot Court thereon. 
Attest: D. \V. FESSENDEN. Clerk. 
feb7 w3wG 
Notice of Foreclosure. 
WHEREAS, Granville Fernald, of Harrison, in the County of Cumberland and Sia<e of I 
Maine, on the fifteenth day ot July, A. D. 1868, by 
Lis deed ot Mortgage of that date, wbich said mort- 
gage is recorded in the Cumbenan Registry οι I 
Deeds, Book 363, page 1M. convened to Oiho Yi. 
Burubam, a certain parcel of Land s tuated tn said 
Harrison sind being ttiai part of Jot numbered six in 
the second range of lots in said Harrison, which wa<* 
deede to said Fernald by Sum· er Burnbam by 
deed d »ted April 19, A. D. 1858. wb rh deed is re- 
corded in the Cumberland hegistry ol Deeds, Bcok 
287, page249. And also, the premises coayeved to 
said Fernald and Charles Walker bv Jonathan 
Whitney by de*d dated Nov 24, A. D. 1834, and re 
cor ltd in si'd Cumberland Registry οι Deeds, Bo k 
259, Page 354, and whereas he condition of said 
mortgage bas been broken, by renson whereof I 
cla'm a toreclosure ol the same, pursuant to the 
stature in such ca«es made and provided. 
Norway, Jan. 7,187n. 3 SUMNER BURNHAM, 
Adm'r ot the Estate οι I). W. Burnliam. 
janl2 w3w 
Coal and Wood ! 
CARGO of Coal, brln JIatlie E. Wbee'er, suitable loi lurDace·, raugus.cookine purpusfs. So &c. 
Also cargo Nova hcotia Woo'l, delivered lu any 
part ol the city, both cheap lor cash. 
WM. n. WALKER, 
octlldti ^*o. 24J Commercial Street. 
SALT Î SALT J 
Bonaire, Cadiz and Liverpool Salt, 
FOR S&LE BY 
E. G. Jl'lLLAIiD, (Commercial Wharf) 
(lo24-4mls 
a. Miuivaik wuipau,y 
'I HE Annual Meeting ot'ilieC. Ρ Kimball Cotu- 1. pany WjII be held in th-i Company's OtHce, on 
Tur»«lny9 ^rbrnnry 8lh. I8/0 at 3 SO o'c'ock 
P. M tjr the choice ot ollicus and such other busi- 
ness as may legally come bef.ire the me ting. 
JOilN M. GuULD, Secy. 
February 2. 1870. dtd 
$700. 
AN active Man Wanted to take charge ot the sale ot an article in great demand, jayiug large 
profits, full control ot the State or Maine. A lib- 
eral salary and one-half the profits allowed. Only 
thosd meaning business and having the above 
amount need apply. 
Address Ο. B. P., Ofllce of the Press. 
Feb l-d3t* 
NFEOIAL NOTICE. 
EAST BUXTON STATION, on the Portland and Rochester Railroad, wi I be discontinued on 
and alter February 1, 1870, until inriher notice. 
THOS. QU1NBY, Sup't. 
January 29,1870. Jar31d4v? 
ALL· KINDS OF BOOK and, job PFINTINO neatl executed at this office. 
KNTERTAINMEHTg, 
ΤΗ* LADIES' or TMM «OCIAl. QM κ 
«" THE 
SûCJiid Universalist Sccietv 
will give a « 
Promenade Concert ! 
AT 
iMQW CITY IIALL, 
Wednesday Evening, February J). 
An Anfiqunriuu «upper and other refresh- 
ments win be turmshed at moderate prices. 
A variety oi usetul and lancy articles will be for 
sale. 
(E^Good Music will be tarnished. 
tickets ot admission 50.·., three tor a dollar, to be 
obtained at tji<» s*< re* ot S H. Colesworthy, Chas. 
Cusiis, C'apr. T. Knight and at the door. fet5td 
LECTURE 
fader tlie aufpeciesot the 
St, Patrick's Benevolent Society, 
to be delivered by 
lifv. WILLIAM JiYBXE, 
OF BOSTON, MASS 
AT 
FLUENT HALL Σ 
Wednewtlny Evening, Febrnnry 1), INTO. 
Subject: "Catholic Societies and Associations." 
Ticke«sof admission, 25ets. 
Ke?erved Sea's, ----- 50cts. 
Doors o| en at 7 15, Lecture to commence at 8. teb5td 
Literary, Musical & Social 
ENTEET AINMEN T. 
AT WE6TBROOK HAIL Desiieg· Bridge, 
Friday, Feb 11,1870. 
Commencing at 8 P. M., precisely, undnr the man- 
agement ot Messrs Ni von an Merrill. 
Messrs NIXON Λ MERRILL respecttully invite 
their uifuds, alio »he friends and mt-mbt-re ot Mis- 
sion Lodge, ad o.her Good Tempiais and the pub'ic 
gene· all ν to be present at the above named lime and 
place, m lit η a good time may be expected. 
Exerc-se- will commence with a Tempérance Ad- 
dress and close wi h Dancing. 
Admission *5 cts, Reircrhments extra. fe814t 
The Samaritan Association 
WILL HOI.D A 
JL^à ΜΖλ V JEU Hi 
ΔΜ> 
PROMENADE CONCERT ! 
ON 
Friday Evening, Feb. 11th, 
-Λ.Τ CITY HALL, 
music by ChRttdii'r'» Baud. 
JUDGE KINGSBURY will deliver his lecture on 
California anil th·· lWorinou«, c mmeniing 
at 7 1-2 o'clock. tyKetreshmeoti for Bale. 
Single Tickets 5υ cents or 3 tor $1. To be bad 
at Custia', Bahcy & Nodes', Isaac Knigbt s, and 
Co^eswortby**. 
Dancing 10 commence at 8 1-2 o'clock. ieb7dtd 
Instruction in the German. 
CO^GHESS HALL. 
MESSRS. GEE & HARNDEX reepec'fully an- 
no inre a couite of G Ε K1IAN ASSEMBLIES, in 
Congtess Hall, romn.encing WcilueaJay Area· 
ins,lebraury Olh 
Ticket-, eenrlemen. cacb evening §1.00. Ladies 50 
cents. Lady and gentleman $1.00. te bo «I 
THAT 
Bankrupt Stock- 
OF — 
DRY GOODS, 
C. Κ. ΒΑΒΒ'δ, 
Comer of Congress & Exchange S?ts. 
MUST BE SOLD 
Within Thirty Ways! 
CLOSE THE CONCERN ! 
$20,000 
iWORTH OF 
Desirable Cioods 
TO HE SOLO 
For what they will Bring. 
Include*! in the sale aie 
3000 Yards Biaok Alpacca, 
At Great Bargains. 
ALSO 
A LARGE STOCK 
OF 
Brown sand Bleached 
COTTONS. 
By ordei of the Atsignee this stock must l»e closed 
out a? abo7C. 
JOHN ϋ. FAMTIER. 
Portland, January 27, J870. ju3i(llw 
To Hardware Dealers, Contractor», 
liai I <tcr ft and Carpenters. 
TUE NEW PATENT 
Never- Failing, Self-Loeki η g 
WINDOW FAST. 
The only substitute for weights and pulleys, anil a 
complete and perfect SELF-LOCKING spiing, at 
less cost than the old unreliable and nnsale 
ones hereto ore introduced. No Catching, Hitching, 
/freaking* Slipping, or Dropping, but ALWAYS 
SAFE—Sell-Locking aud Never Failing. No 
cogs, cams, wheels, bands or iollers to get out of 
order, or tempered steel sprngs to break. It never 
talis to hold and lock the window just where, you 
leave it, from being raised or dropping down. It can 
bo ra sed or \>wereι the menst tiifle, lor ventila- 
tion, and then and theie locks itself. No other win- 
dow lixture pretends, does, or can, lock the window 
stcuiely in every place or p< eition. It woiks equally 
well on top or bjttom sash, is simple, stronger, moie 
effective, durable and cheaper than any spting ever 
iotioduced. Critics are challenged to find a single 
fault. It is oheaply and easily applied by any me- 
chanic to old or new windows. Every lock is mule 
in the most thorough manner, and warranted per- 
fect. Descriptive Circulars, with <ard list ot p ices, 
seut promptly on application. 
Liberal terms to Agents. 
OWNED AND MANUFACTURED EXCLUSIVELY BY 
TIIE 
Boston and Mer'den Mamil'g Co,, 
131 Fedcrnl «tlrrrl, Β ·■!·■, 
and 17 Chamber, btrcrt.New York. 
Jan 4-illm 
O. CRA*i7 
Commission Merchant, 
OFFERS HIS 9BRYICÏ? FOR THE 
Sale, Purchase, and Shipping ίο) 
Merchandise. 
eep22dlft! 
AUCTION SALES. 
Ί'Ιιγ undeieil' ^l will contii ue th« 
Audio», Commission to Real Esls 
Β II Ο Κ Ε RAGE Β US / Λ' ES S, 
Under the name of 
Η· Λ· iiikd & co„ 
ΐί°· Exrhançe St. Or Personal attentt Γ Merchanii.se an ilRÎrit" R'vcn to the appraisal 01 the mill* by ρ ,b".· <,r iTrwîl*' unJ to tilt ilUpoi. il ni febkjtf I·"»»,ο ,al, 
— B. A. BIRD 
Assisjnneo's 8au>. 
ÎAHGE Stock of Furniture, Beuoin. Λ J tion. On TUESDA V Feb Kth »t ιΛ » ** at auc 
and 2 1-2 Ρ M, I s'.all «ell at Houe·No A Μ· 
corner of Cotton, all the Furniture in *·,ι».ιΛΓ* Λΐ> 
consisting ot Uru^sells, Ifcgra:n, Oil ami sT6, f'arpeis, lila k Walnut, Mabosonv and Paiïîia Chaîner Furniture, Fraihcr Beds, Hair fanir*?»*» Spring Bed*. Comioriers Blankets, Sheets, sdD*' 8ofa«. Lounges E-bv cbalr»·. Roc^ere, Center 'la' Mes Din in ? Τ-blés and Cha rs, Crcckerv. Glass and 
Silver Plated Ware, Castors, Cu lerv, together *irh 
Kitchen Furniture, tt&nge, &c. 
jSfiP-Tbe Hair Maîtresse·* and Feather Beds in this 
lious are of superior quality. 
Arrangements have been made with 'he mon4 t- 
gecs to sell the entire lurulture, tfc., as above. 
H. C. Ρ Κ A HOI >7, 
Assignee in Bankruptcy ot Jonathan Dow 
F. O. BAiLKV & CO., Auci'rs. 
February 2, 187d. dtd 
notice. 
CI W. ALLFK has an interest in my bujiuoM /. from.hi.dais. 
K. 0. BAII.EY 
Jan. 31, 1870. 
F. 0. BAILEY & 00, 
AUCTIO VEERS, 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS 
AND 
Iieal Estate Tirokei·*. 
Will give prompt and careful attention to sal* 
any kind of Property, either by Auction or ρ Ivate 
sale. 
Kocms 18 Exchjiuje St. 
F. O. BAILEY. C. W. ALLE* 
Jan 31, 870. Utt 
Ιδ. K. IIUNT," 
Commission Merchant and Auctioneer 
NO 310 Congress Street, will, on Thu fday βνβϋ log. Feb. 11, at 7 o'clock, .«ell at Auction a large 
consignment of Staple and Fancy Gi ods. 
Auction sales every evening. Goods will be sold 
during the day iu lots to suit purchasers at whole>ale 
Î>rices. Cash advanced on all descriptions ot goods. Jonsignmenrs not limited. 
Lebruary 11, ISO*, dtf 
CentralRailroatt 
OF IOWA. 
ire 
Seven Per Cent. Gold 
First Mortgage Bo nds, 
Free of Government Tax, 
At 95 and Accrued Interest. 
MANY PERSONS ARE SELLING 
THEIR GOVERNMENT BONDS WHILE 
THE PUEMIUM IS STILL LARGE (us tbe 
Treasury has promised to buy thirteen mil- 
lions tu December) AHD REINVEST IN THE 
FIRST MORTGAGE JîOXDS 0/ the CEN- 
TRAL RAILROAD of IOWA, WHICH 
ΡΑΓ ABOUT ONE-THIRD MORE IN- 
TEREST. THE TIME TO MAKE SUCH 
REINVESTMENT ia while the Treaxwy u 
buying, and (jovernmrnts ore at a premium. 
THÉ ROAD DOES NOT RUN THROUGH 
A WILDERNESS, wbero it would bave to 
wait years lor population and business, but 
through the most thickly settled and product- 
ive agricultural counties in tbe State, which 
gives e ich section a lar. e traffic as soon as com 
pleted. 
It runs through tbe great coal fields ol 
Southern Iowa to the North where coal is in- 
dispensable and must be carried. 
It runs from the great lumber legions ui the 
North, through a district of country which U 
destitute of this prime necessity. 
-LUC Uiuri^il^c 13 UIUUÛ lu U1U X' amier* Ij'J.1.H 
and Trust Co., of X. Y., and bonds can be is- 
sued only at tbc rate of §10,000 per mile, or on- 
ly half the amount υροη some other roads. 
Special security is provided for the principal 
and for the payment of interest. 
The New York Τι-ibune says "this is a splen- 
did enterprise, and deserves the mo<t liberal 
aid." 
Tho New York Independent s^rs, "We know the Central Kailroad of Iowa is ono of the 
great and good works of the age. Its Direc- 
tors include mauy of our leading bank presi- 
dents and ether gentlemen of high character, 
who bave means enough to build two or three 
such roads out of tbelr own pockets, so that all 
its affairs will be ably as well as honestly man- 
aged. The Central of Iowa will he to that 
State what the New York Central is to this, 
except that it runs through a far richer coun- 
try. We therefore recommend the Central 
Iowa Bonds, with entire confidence in their 
value. The truth is, that a First Mortgage ol 
316,000 per mile upon a road running through 
such a country cannot be otherwise than safo. 
First Mortgage Bonds for so small an amount 
upon a road running through such a rich and 
already well-settled part ef Iowa, can well ba 
recommended as a perfectly safe as well as very 
profitable investment. Famphlets, with map, 
may be obtained^ and subscriptions will be 
received in Portland by 
SWAN «Se BARRETT. 
Corner Middle and Plum Wire»'!», 
and in New York at THE COMPANY'S OF- 
FICE, No. 32 PINE ST., at the BANK OF 
NOBTH AMERICA, 44 WALL St. 
Bond» sent free. Parties subscribing througU 
local agents will look to them for their safe deliv- 
ery. 
Pamphlets sjnt by mail on application. 
IV. B. MHATTCCK, 
Treasueek 
à Wonderful DiscoveryJ 
NATURE'S 
li Moral, 
ΤΙΓΕ BESULT OP 
YEABS OP STUDY AND EXPERIMENT. 
It Contains No LAG SULMUH—No SU8AR 
of lead-No lithaege-no nituate 
of SILVER, and is entirely free from the 
Polsonoue and Health-destroying Drugs 
used in other Hair Preparations. 
It is sure to supersede and drive out of 
the community all the TOI SOX OU S TRE- 
I'ARA Τ IOX S now in use. Transparent and 
clear as crystal, it trill not soil the finest 
fabric, Xo oil, no sediment, no dirt —per- 
fectly SAFE, CLE AX, and EFFICIENT— 
desideratums LOXG SOUGHT FOR, and 
FOUXn AT LAST! 
It colors and prevents the Hair from be- 
coming Gray, imjtarts a soft, (/lossy appear- 
ance, removes Dandruff, is cool m nd refresh- 
ing to the head, chert* the liair from falling 
off, mid restores it to a great extent when pre- 
maturity lost, prevents Headaches, cures all 
Humors, cutaneous eruptions, and unnat- 
ural heat. OXLY î 3 CES Τ S PER BOTTLE. 
It is secured in the latent Office of the 
United /hates by DR. G. SMITH, Patentee, 
Groton Junction, JIass. Prepared only by 
PROCTER BROTHERS, GLOUCESTER, MASS., 
To irhom till orders should be addressed. 
Sold by all first-class Druggists and Fancy 
Goods Dealers. The Genuine is put up in λ 
panel bottle made expressly for it, with ifo% 
name vf the article blown ·'» the glas9, 
A*7i your Druggist for Λatur+'ê 
Hair Restorative, and take 
—- 
The Rentoratlro I* sold at wholesale in Γο'.ΙΙιϋ.Ι > » 
W. F. PHILLIPS* CO., 
AT RÏTA1L »Y ALL TI1E PUrGOISTS IN ΜΛΙ NL. 
i«3m) >n2 is 
WILLIAM XV. DBASE, 
ATTORNEYAT LAW 
Eolisitor of Cla ms and Pateatr. 
0(Β<·β PC a. 41» «roiiili *lrrel. Opp»·"· 
Ibr Ρ·<| Offlcr Drpniimciit, 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 
ω'»eli ™ fb.Ise'J"i«r, hetur. any oi 
,hi£SRHeÎfMSrern.rpSlon to lien. XI. Hamlin. U. 
S ^.te- Hnn, Ο. rilaluf Speaker U S Uou« &îi5»5«tl«'i **»· Uen- υ· °· Ho«»rd. V. S. 
Arniv Hon. Jotn iiVBCh. M.C„M»lne; Hon. John 
A Pèier*. C.. Mam"; (Ion. (1 F. SI .eplejr. Mum·: 
Hon. Lot M. Morrill, Maine. 
Noremher 4,18C9. dla»3ni 
i'Olii < Λ 
The Parent'· fi,nnâ«u» 
BY ELLEN E. MACK. 
A lïttîe bird 1 had, | 
That down from heaven into my bosom iievr, 
The broken cloud-riits ol life's sky through, And made my being glad. 
O, my sweet darling dove! 
How closely it was nest'ed to my heait! Dut soon i' spread its pinions to depart, Back to its liomo above. 
Just at the dawn of day— L>av that brought unto me the saddest night, Suddenly darkening the world's great light, 
My birdling flew away. 
Thou wcrt too puro for earth, 
Mv tl'jwer, my bira, O, my own precious child! 
The heaven-light shone within thy blue eyes mild— 
An angel from thy birth. 
And thou to h?aveti hast flown ! 
We laid thy beauteous clay down to its rest. 
With breaking hearts in saddest j?ack< loth dresu'd. 
< >ur beautiful, our own ! 
Thy little feet run glad the heavenly way, 
While we grope sorrowing 011 the earth to-day, 
And stifled moan, 
Toward where thy dust in powh. 
Death's narrow stream across. 
DAILY 
PRINTING HOUSE. 
WM. M. MARKS, Printer, 
109 Exchange St. 
The Latest and Best Styles 
-OF— 
Wood and metal Type, 
—FOE— 
JT ob Work. 
i 
j 
Thorough and experienced workmen are employ- 
ed. and Printing 01 every description eiecuted in 
tue highest style ot the art, and 
Oo (lie Most Reasonable Tonus 
Maiiiiiioili 
I 
Posters, 
PROGRAMMES, 
CIRCULARS, 
HAND-BILLS 
Bill-Heads, 
Town Reports, 
Catalogues, 
Blanks, 
Labels 
ggf AND 
Book Woi'k ! 
OF EVERT DESCRIPTION. 
Business Cards, 
Address Cards, 
Wedding Cards, 
Tickets, 
Tags. 
Checks 
&c 
(^"ORDERS FROM TUE COUNTRY SOLICIT- 
ED AKD PROMPTÎ,Y ATTENDED TO. 
WM.M. MARKS. 
A SAFE, 
CERTAIN 
AKD 
Spetdy Cure 
FOR 
NERVOUS 
DISEASES. 
Its Effects are 
Magical. 
Λ.. w->r All.liNVï ΙΙϋΛΙΓ-JJY lOriNEUKALIUA VAU- 
alis, oitfD eflecting a perfect cure in a single day. No ίυηη of Nervous Disease fails to yield to ils won- der ml power. Kven in the severest case? of Chronic Neuraliga, aftscting the entire system, itsu«e ior a lew days affords the most astonishing relict and rarely fails K) produre a complete ami permanent cuie. it contains no materials in the slightest degree injurious. It has the unqualitied approval ot the best phyeici ans. Thousauds, in every part of the country, grate- laily acki.owledge its power to soothe the tortured 
nerves, and restore the tailing strength. Sent by mall 011 receipt of price and postage. One package, $1 00 I'ostage β cents. Si* packages. 5 00 ·» 27 " It is told by all dealers in drn»s and medicines. 
l'KXBR A Vo.9 JPropriclorn, 
ν j»,ill,on* Mrrcl. lïoslou, 31ns·.. Nov 27-deow-w&S lyr 
Assignee*» Notice. 
VTOTICF is hereby give,, ul:il C1, 0, j\ Biuiiswick, in the county ot iiiS Lb assigned to me. the undersigned, lor tlve beneflt ol his c,editors, all 1ns properly roi, perKf al?J mixed, except buch as is bv law exempt Iron» it tRchment, according to the provisions of the Re- vised Statute?, chapter 70. Three months trom Jan- uary 21st, A D, 1870, which is the day ot the execu- tion of the assignment atoresaid. is the time allowed lor creditors to become parties thereto. 
Dated at Brunswick this twenty-first day of Jan- 
uary» A. J-)· 187t'· y' 
ROBERT ROBERTSON, Jan22d3w* Oi Brunswick aforesaid. 
OLOTHÏ Ν O- 
Cicunsed and Repaired 
BY WILLIAM BUOWH, formerly at 1 Fédéra!, street, is now located at hiencwstoreXoM Est- erai 9t, * lew doors below Lime street, will attend to his usual business ot Cleansing and licpairin Clothing ol all kinds with his usual promptness. flP^Second-hand Clothingior sale at tail 'v /an 8—eoJtf 
BJED1C4I.. 
HÎ2LMBfÎfiDo 
llelmbold. 
Relnibold. 
Helmbold. 
Hclmbold. 
llelmbold. 
llelmbold. 
llelmbold. 
MELMBOI.D'S FLUID I-.XTKAC1' liUCHU is 
pleasant ίο taite tad oiïor, free (rem all injurious 
properties» anil immediate in its aetion. 
miciiu. 
Buchu. 
Buchu. 
Buchu. 
BiicJiu. 
Buchu. 
Buclm. 
Buchu. 
HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU gives health 
and vigor to the Jr an e and bloom to the pallid cheek. 
Debility is accompanied by many alarming symp- 
toms, and ii no ticatment is submitted tr>, eonsuir- 
tion, insanity, or epi'eptic fits ensue. 
Helmbold. 
Helmbold. 
Helmbold. 
Helmbold. 
Helmbold. 
Helmbold. 
Helmbold. 
Helmbold. 
HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU and IM- 
PROVED ROSE WASH cures delicate disorders in 
all their stage?, at little expense, little or no change 
ot diet, no inconvenience, and no exposure. X is 
pleasant in taste aud odor, immediate in its action, 
and tree all Injurious7proptrties. 
Buchu. 
Buchii. 
Buchu. 
Buchu. 
Buchu. 
Buchu. 
Buchu. 
Buchu. 
For NON-RETENTION cr INCONTINENCE of 
Urine, irritation, inflammation, or ulceration of tlie 
bladder or kidneys, diseases of tlie prostrate glands, 
stone in the bladder, calculus, gravel or brick-dust 
deposits, and all diseases oi [the bladder, kidneys, 
and dropsical swellings, 
USE HELMBOLD'S FLUID EXTRACT BUCHU. 
Helmbold. 
Helmbold. 
Helmbold. 
Helmbold. 
Helmbold. 
Helmbold. 
Helmbold. 
Helmbold. 
ENFEEBLED AND DELICATE CONSTITU- 
riOXS, ο t toth sexes, use HELM Β OLD'S EX- 
fRACT BUCHU. It will giva brisk and energetic 
eel in g?, and enable you to sleep well. 
Buchu. 
JSuchu. 
Buchu. 
Buchu. 
Buchu. 
Buchu. 
Buchu. 
Buchu. • 
THE GLORY OF MAN IS STRENGTH. There- 
ore tbe nervous and del ilitated should immediately 
rse HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU. 
Helmbold. 
Helmbold. 
Helmbold. 
Helmbold. 
Helmbold. 
Helmbold. 
Helmbold. 
Helmbold. 
Eldmbold's Fluid Extract Bucliu 
I β a ccrta;ncure for diseases of lise 
(LADDER, KIDNEYS, GRAVEL, DKOPSi' 
i§3 ORGANIC WEAKNESS, FEMALE COM- 
PLAINTS, GENERAL DEEILIXV. 
n<l all diseasesot tho 
CKl'VARV OKG.tNK, 
flu'ther existing in 
ItlALE OKFEUIAlIi, j 
mm whatever canse oiiginatliig, and no raatter ot j 
HOW LONG STANDING. { 
Diseasesol these organs rrquliethe use ot a diu- 1 
stlo. 
If no treatment is tu'omitted to, Consumption or 
ι 
Our Flesh ami Ιϋο.ιΐ aie supported fiora tliese 
mrcc". and tlie 
HEALTH AND HAPPINESS, 
ad that oi Posterity, depend upon prompt nfc of a 
liable remedy. 
lelmbold's Extract Buchu. 
stablislied upward s of Nineteen years, prepared at 
II. T. HKLlfIBOI,D'S 
lrug& Obérai cal Warehouse, 
sot Broadway, and 
04= ^ositJi Tenth St., Philadelphia. 
SOLD BY DliCTGUlSTS EVERYWHERE. Price 
1 CO FOR SIX BOTTLES, or ?1 2.1 PER BOTTLE. 
altered to any addreu,. 
rtone in-c (ieiuiine 
"MB Uose °P iD "(«"-engruTcd wrapper, with fac- 
nile of my Chemlrai Warehouse, and s'gned 
//. T. HELM Β OLD. 
January 21-dlyr. 
WAXTET» 
VV A IN TK1> 
BY a Lady in tliis city, a situation as housekeeper J in city or vicinity. Address, 
lebi*3o Ε. M. J.,No. 7 North St„ Portland, Me. 
Partner Wanted, 
ïtrn'H SSOCO capital, in a Wholesale custom Tin VV Wart- Manufactory. Must be a piactical tin Λ!, „.,,Vk r. or thoroughly acquainted with 11ΐ3 bif-inec8 in a'lits details. Apply io A. MORTON, SSBlacbstone st., Boston, M is. I'c5 dlw 
Girl Wanted. 
AGI11tj competent to do all kinds of Housework. American or Nova Scotia η preferred. Apply to S. B· THRASH Eli, ieSdlw No 53 Pine slreet. 
WANTED. 
A Young mau would like a good boarding place in a private lamiiy ; will not find tault. or make extra trouble. Would like 10 go above Brackett st., ior tlie walk. Good reference. 
Address, H., Box 1545. Feb 2-u£t 
Wanted ! 
A Small pleasant rent, in a quiet neighborhood, for a tamily without children. 
Address, WILLIAM YOUNG, 
Ie2d4t* Portland. 
Boarders Wanted. 
A FEW Gentlemen boarders can be accommodated with large and pleasant rooms at No. 4 Locust 
street. Unoa reierences îequired. jan8eodG*« Jan. 7, 1870. 
Wanted. 
WANTED immediately, a small rent l'or a gentle- man and wife, in a pleasant location rear the 
Post otiico. Enquire at this office. dcl4eodtf 
TO LET. 
To Let. 
A VEIIY convenient office,wiih consultation room, No. 894 Middle >treet, suita le lor law or insu- 
rance office." For terms &c apply to 
SAWYER & SOULE, No. 7 Exchange St. 
Portland, February 4,1S70. Iei4-lm 
To Lease 
LOW. to a small family, nice bouse, 33 ro'ms, good stab e and gaxden connected, a Sievens Plains, 
near Church, seminary and Hotse Cars. 
Also l\>r sale, 1 Bay'Mare, 8 years old. weighs 850 lbs., two-seat Sleigh, R. be, Harness, Jump-seat Ca>riage, &e. Having no use lor these, will be soid Ht a baigaln. 
Enquire at Small & Knight's, 16 Market square, from ϋ to 4. 
jau2Str J. D. CHEN EY. 
To be Let. 
WIT El or without chambcr, the desirable store Mo. 13 Market fquare. Possession given Fob. 1st. Apply I ο 
jan25tf WM. HAMMOND. 
Tenements to Let. 
AT I'rcm Î4 to $12 per month, in Portland and Cape Elizabeth. Enquire οι Ν. M. Woodman, 28 Oak Street, and J. C. WOODMâ>. 
janSdtt 144$ Exchange St. 
To Let. 
1?il EST class Store and Office s on Fxcliange Street between Middle and Ft re Streets. Apply to W. H, AKDEttsON, At Office of Natban Webb, E>q, No, 0» Exchmge Street. dec30atf 
To Let. 
TO LET at Woodford's corner, a food two story lionse and stable and nine acres of land. 
Also, a small rent. 
ηοϋ3 tf C. H. ALLEN. 
let. 
STORAGE and Whariage on Custom House Whari. Apply to LY NCH. BARKER «& C®., oclGtî 129 Commercial St. 
To be I^eto 
Possession Given At Once I 
Ί 'HE large store on Commercial street, head 1- Widgery'a Whart, together with the Wharf and Dock. It has tour Counting rooms, also a large Sate. Has been occupied as a Grain, Provision and West India Goods Store. Is finely adapted lor a Fish Es- tablishment. Will be litted up lor any kind of busi- ness. 
lient low. Enquire on the prem'ses. 
May 21-dtt i 
"to let." 
STORES on corner of Pearl and Cumberland sts., fitted up in good style lor Apothecary,Dry Goods 
or Millinery business, with cemented cellars and 
water conveniences. 
Also, Houses on Pearl st., and Cumberland Ter- 
race, fitted with all modern conveniences, abund- 
ance of pure hard and soft water. Now ready for oc- cupancy. Apply to 
J. L. FARMER, 
augCdtf 47 Danforth street. 
CIÎOASDALE'S 
SuperPhosphate 
CONANT& KAND, 
WHOLESALE GEO0ERS 
And Agents for Maine /or 
C Κ Ο Λ S D Λ I, Ε 
SUPER PHOSPHATE 
153 Commercial Street, 
janll PORTLAND· eod&w3m 
^Notice of Foreclosure. 
THIS is to give public notice that James Bickford, of Portland, county of Cumberland ana State 
of Maine, did on tlie ninth day of November, A. D. 3867. by bis mortgage deed oi that dute, convey to tbe uDdeisigned two certain lots ot' latd, wiili the 
buildings thereon, situaied in said Portland, on tne westerly side ot Pairis street, said deed being ac- knowledged ou said ninth day ol November, and re- corded in Cumbeiland KegiMiy ot Deeus, Book 355, 
Pace 537, to which rcie»ence is hereby made tor a 
more accurate descripiion ot tbe premises. And tbe 
condition of said mortgage deed having been broken, 
we therefore claim a loieclosure of the tame accord- 
ing to tbe statute. 
CLINTON T. McINTIRE, 
JOHN M. ELLIOT. 
Portland, Jan. 17,1870. d3w* ·» 
Commissioner'8 notice, 
WHEREAS, we the undersigned, at a term ot ihe Probate Court hoiden at Portland, with- 
in and toi the County ot Cumberland, on the ihird 
L'uesday ol January, A. D. 1870. were appointed 
commissioners to receive and decide upon an claims 
against the estate ot Caleb S. Sxaall, tate ot said 
Portland, deceased ; which estate has been reore- 
3°nted insolvent; tberef re we hereby gi*e notice 
hat six monihe from said third Tuesday ot Jan- 
iary, are allowed creditors to present and prove 
lieir claims against said estate; and that we shall 
ue in session for the purpo?e oi receiving and acting 
mon the same, at the otiice of Λ\'χη. E. Morris Esq 
No. 100 Exchange street, in said Portland, on the 
'ecoud Monday s of February, March, April, May, 
June and July, A, D. 1870, trom two to live o'clock 
η tbe aneinoun. 
Dated at Portland this 24th day of Jan., A. d. 1870. 
HENRY C. PEABODY, jan24d!aw3w MARTIN L. bTEVLNS. 
Notice 
IS hereby given that Jobn C. Leightcn, of Port- laud, in ihe County of Cumberland and State ot 
IViaine, has ibis dav made, under oath, an assign- 
ment to me υ all his real and person-·! 1 estate, ex- 
cept what is by law exempt from attachment, lor tbc 
benefit ot creditors, as provided by chapter 70 of the lie vised Statutes of Marne. 
ΡΕ UCI VAL· BOX NE Y, Assignee. Portland, Jan'y 29,1870. jau29 law3wTH 
IK ItANKRIJ i*TO V.—District of Massa- chusetts, sa. At Boston, Jan. 25, 1870. The un- 
uersigned hereby gives notice ol his appointment as Assignee ot DAAIEL C. McCALLAK, ot Boston, in the County ot Suflolk and Commonwealth ot Massachuseiis, JOHM F. McCALLAlt, οι Portland, Siate ot Maine, and TULLY CKOSBY, Jr, ot Mel- rose, in the County ot Middlesex, tna Common- wealth of Massachusetts, late copartners under the liriu and style ot McCallar Bros. & Crosby, having their usual places ot business in said Boston and said Portland, who have been adjudged bankruj^ts upon their own petition by the District Court of the District aforesaid. 
SAM'L W. C'EEECH, Jr, Assignee, ja27, fe3,&10 CO Court street, Boston. 
NOTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber lias been duly appointed and taken upon hirn- jli tbe trust ol Aummistrator ot tbe estate of 
ELIZA P. SWEETSER, late ol Portland, 
η tbe Countyot Cumberland, deceased, and given >onds as tbe law directs. All persons having demands 
lpon tbe estate oi said deceased, are required to ex bit tbe same; and all persons indebted to said 
istate are called upon to make payment to 
JuSErH Β BLANCHARD, Adm'r. Portland, Dec. 21st, 18G9. dec25dCw 
NOTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber has been duly appointed Extcutor of tbe AVill of 
MARY T. MORTON, lato of Portland, 
η tbe county of Cumberland, deceased, and taken 
ipon h.mseU that trust by giving bonds as the law 
ne ts. All persons having demands apon the es- atc oi said deceased, are required to exhibit the 
aine; and all persons indebted to said estate are ailed upon to make ayment to 
JOSEPH CONWAY,Exccutor. 
Portland, Feb 1.1&70. Ie3dlaw3w 
Freedom Notice. 
to give notice that I have given my son FREEMAN H. BR(j\VN, bis time, during his ninorty, to act and do lor himsel:; 8nd I sball claim 
ea™|ntfs, nor pay any debts ot his con- ractmg aller this uate. 
Vnrn. τ> 4 T LUKE BROWN. Bndgton, Jan 24,1870. ja26dlwteed2w 
N OTICE is hereby given, that, tbe subscriber has been duly appointed Executrix of tbe will ot 
THOMAS C. STEVENS, late ot Portland, a tbe County ot Cumberland, deceased, and has iken upon herself that trust by given bonds as the iw directs. All persons having demands upon the state ol said deceased, are required to exhibit tbe ame; and all persons indebted to said estate are ailed upon to make payment to 
Λ1ΑΚΥ A. STEVENS, Executrix. Portland. Dec. 21st. 1869. d 281aw3w 
LTOriCE is hereby given, that tbe subscriber lias λΙ been duly appointed Executiix ol tbe will of 
IATHaNIEL L. McLELLAN, late of Portland, tbe County ol Cumberland, deceased, and has 
iken upon herselt that trust by giving bonis as 
îe law directs. All persoDs having demands upon 
îe esiate ot said deceased, are required to exhibit 
îe same; and all persons indebted to said estate aie 
lied upon to make payment to 
HARRIET B. McLELLAN, Executrix. 
Portland, Jan. 18tb, 1870. jan25dlaw3w 
Freedom Notice. 
ΓIIIS is to give notice that I have given my son, Clark B. Wbiteman. liis time during his mi- arlty, to act and do lor himself; and I snail claim 
jne of his earning··, nor pay any debts oi bis con- 
acting alter this date. 
THOMAS B. WH ITEM AN. 
Portland, January Dtli, 1870, jantd3t-wlt* 
17ΆΛΤfc-D *—Agent*· Ladies or Gentlemen, IV to sell the "Life of Goorge Pe^body." Can- issers will find this tb* most saleable book ever 
iblifeh.;d in this country. The price is suited to the 
me;. Now U your opportunity to make money. J UN Η α Ν Κ ti,R&ON, 2 Elm Street, Portland, Me. jan22d2w&w3t 
SnSCFT.LAXKOlTS. 
AT L· AWT 1C. 
Mutual Insurance Oomp'y, 
51 Wall st., corner William, New York. 
•January, 1869. 
in&ures Against Marine and Inland Navigation JBisbs. 
rnnE whole prolits ot the uompany revert to the Assured, and are divided annually,uponthePrem A urns terminated during the year ; ami tor wliicli Certilicates aro issued,bearing interest until redeemed' ja^Divideud oî 4 Ο per cent, lor 18ti8. 
The company bas Aiwli, ore* Thirteen Million Dollar», viï: Cnited States and State ot iSew-York Stuck», Cny, Bank and other Stocks $2V5yy,.f :S4 ftO Loans secured by Stocka and otherwise, 14,1 oo Ο*» Heal Estate. Bonds and Mortgages 'Jio.ooo (to Interest and sundry a£d claims due the Company, estimated at 2^)0,Ott Premium Noies and Bills Keeeivable, --- 
Cash in Bank,..,. 5:1 405,A4&*:j 
TKCSTEEN: 
K.L.Taylor, Fred'kGhauncey, Henry K. Bogcrt, James Low, Dennis Perkins, Geo. S. Stephenson,] Jos. Gaillard,Or,,, Wm.H. Webb C. A. Hand, Sheppard Gandy, B. J. Howland, Francis Skidd., Benj. Babjock, llobertC. Jfergusson,* Rubt. Β. Minturn, Jr, Samuel G. Ward, Gordon W. Burnbare, William i£. bunker. James G, De Forest.* 
John υ. Jon k o, President. 
Charles Desnis, Vice-President. J. H.Okapmak Secretary 
Applications tor Insurance made to 
JOHN W. MUNGEK, Ofltcc 100 Fore HI., I'orllaml. 
jyofllcehours from S A M. to 5 P. M. SHHm&eodllra-wGw 
JohiiD.tlones, 
Charlts Dennis, 
Vf. H. H. Mooie, 
Henry Coit, 
Win. C. 1'ickersgiiJ, 
Lewis Carlis, 
Clias. H Bussel], 
Lowell Holbrook, 
U. Warren Wesloa, 
W. H. H. Moobe, 2d Vice-Prest, 
J. D. Kewleit, 3d Vice-Prest. 
ltoyal Phelps, Caleb Barstow. 
A. P.Pillot, 
Wm. E. Dodge, 
David Lane, James Bryce, Charles P. Bnrdett. 
DanielS. Miller, Paul Spoftord, Samuel L. Mitchell, 
Κ DUC AT I ON AL. 
LAW SCHOOL 
OK 
Harvard University, 
CAMBRIDGE, MASS. 
Second Term 1869-70 begins 2lst February,1S70 
INSTRUCTORS AND TOPICS: 
Nathaniel Holmes, Λ. M., Royal Professor,— 
Dome-tic Kelat'ons, ï quity Pleading and evidence 
Christopher 0.Langde^l., Α. Μ Dane Proles· 
sur.—Neewiab'e Paper, and Partnership. 
CharlesS. Bradley, L. L. D., Lecturer.—Law ol 
Real Property. 
Edmond H. Bennett, Λ. M.. Lecturer.—Criminal 
Law, Will κ and Administration. 
John C.Gray, Jr., A. M., Lecturer.—Jurispru- 
dence ot the United States, and Bankruptcy. 
The Instruction is by lecture?, moot courts, 
cxerc ses in wntleu and oral discussion ol legal sub- 
jects, and pieparation ol pleadings, 
'J'rrc Linntnv ie nno ni' tho mool cuuiplote in tlie 
United States, and in some departments unequalled, 
it now comprises about 1G 000 volumes, and ad- 
ditions are constantly beiug made. 
The Fees are $50 per term, ana $25 tor one-half 
or any smaller iraeiion ot a term. Mo extra chaTges. 
Fok admission to the school, catalagues, circu- 
lars. or auy information, address 
leb?eod&w2w J. A. L. WH1TTIER, Registrar. 
Bowdoin College. 
Medical Department. 
THE Fiftieth Annual Course of Lectures, in the Medical School ot Maine, will commence Feb- 
ruary 17, lfc>7i), and continue sixteen weeks. 
Circulars containing full information may be had 
on applying to the Secretary. 
C. F. BRACKET!, M. D., Sec'y, 
Brunswick, Maine. 
Jan. 1670. ja25eou3w&w6t-l 
North Yarmouth Academy. 
ΤΠΕ Spring term oi this well known Institution will commence 
Wednesday, February £3d, 
and continue eleven weeks. 
Martin H. Fisk, A. M., Principal, with a compe- 
tent corps ot assistants. 
This institution affords superior facilities for all 
seeking a thorough education. 
J. M. BATES, Secretary of Trustees. 
Yarmouth, Feb. 1st, lb70. feb3dlwteod&wtil!23 
WATERVILIiE 
Classical Institute. 
THE Spring Term will begin Februory 14in. For particulars apply ta 
febleod&w2w J. H. HANSON, Principal. 
Bridgton Academy. 
THE buriner Term of this Institution will com- mence TUESDAY, Februaiy 22, 1870, and con- 
tinue eleven weeks. 
JOHN G. WIGHT, A. M., Principal. 
NAPOLEON GRAY, A. B., Assistant. 
Miss LAV1NIA K. GIBBS, Drawing and Painting. 
Miss ELLEN A. WEEKS, Music. 
Board and Tuition reasonable. 
83T"Text Books tarnished by the Principal at 
Portland prices. 
TITOS. H. MEAD. Secretary. 
North Bridgton, Jan 18, 1870. ja20d2aw&w3t3 
Gorleam Seminary ! 
THE Spring Term of this Institution will com- mence TUESDAY, lebiuaiy 15,1870, and con- 
tinue eleven weeks. 
Department for Training Tcacbcra in 
the Science and in the Art of Teaching. 
In connection with this Institution, a Department 
for Trilling Teachers will be establi-bed, and with this Department Normal or Pattern Classes, in or- 
der that the Theory tnd the Practice ot Teaching 
may be combined; so that th« members oi tht 
Teachers' Class may become familiar with tbe best 
methods ot teaching, and also, may lave opportuni- 
ties for observing their daily workinge. 
'ibis Department will be commenced at the be- 
ginning, and will be continued throughout the Term, 
under the personal direction ot Piot. D. H. Cbut- 
tekden, of f<ew York City. 
Also, instruction will be giveu for teaching VO- 
CAL. tllMi: in Schools, according to the meth- 
od by Prof L W. Mason, ot Boston. 
The demand lor'J e ichers able to teach in these 
improved methods, renders it certain that all those 
htcom'ng competent to teach therein will readily 
secure desirable situations. 
Apply for Circulars to 
J. B. WEBB, Principal ; or 
jalltf J. A. WATERMAN, Sec'y. 
Family School For Boys! 
Ko. 2 gSjrruce Street. 
rOBTLAHD. 
KXV. DANIEL F.WIY11TM, Λ. !tl.,Kcctor. 
The second term will begin on Monday, January 3d.1870. 
The departments of Modern Languages and Draw- 
ing aie under the charge of the Rev. N. W. TAY- LOR ROOT, A.M. 
Terms: For Day Scholar?, $1,50 rer week. For 
Boarding Scholars, $*00 per year. No extra char- 
ges except for books lurniahed. dc28tt 
Piano-Forte Instruction. 
Miss S. S. Nason, will receive pupils at her rcoms 
316 Congress St., opposite Mechanics' Hall. 
References, Rev. W. T. Phaion ; Dr. E. Stone; Mr. 
S. H. Stevens; Mr. JohnM. Adams. dclStt 
Day and Evening School, 
OPEN on and after Monday, Nov.29th.atDOW'S HALL. 358 Congrtss, near Gieen street. 
Lessons in Penmanship exclusively from 2 till 4 Ρ 
M., for Mas'ers and Misses,old and young. 
Regular Sessions irom 9 till 12 A. M., and from 7 
till 9 P. M. G. W. NoY-ES, Principal 
For terms, call as above. dec3tteod 
Portland Academy ι 
No. 4 Free Street Block, 
(Up-Stairs.) 
INSTRUCTION given in the Ancient and Modem languages, Book keeping, Drawing, Common and higher ngli&li Branches. 
GEO. C. BURGESS Principal. 
Private instruction given in the ahove branches. 
For terms and tnrther j ariieulare, apply as above, 
rom 9 A. M. to 1 P. M. M,W&F tf 
KKAJL. £Ηϊλ1£, 
MILL FOR SALE! 
Or To Let Σ 
IN Gorbam, within seven miles of Portland. T'he house is in good repair, lias ten rooms and con- 
nected -wiili it are about twenty acres ol goou land, Ptoeked with Iruittrets etc. 'J herels a large barn, woodhouse and other out-buildings on the place. Connected witb ihe above proi erty is a Saw Mill, Gri3t Mill and Carding Mill, Shingle Machine ana )ther machinery now in operation, on an unlading 
pater-power ; one of the best locations lor business 
ιλ the State; where an active, enterprising uian can tind plenty ol profitable employment Apply to 
,iai 5ti JOHN L. CUltTlS, South Uorham. 
:—. I 
Hotel Property for _Sale. 
For Sale the Chandler House, 
BETHEL, MAHÎK. 
Situated in one best locations tor summer resort in 1 s'ew England. i will accommodate about 100 1 ;uests. 
For terms apply to the Proprietor, 
F. S. CHANDLER, Bethel. Possession given Oct 1st. 
auu23Jtf 
jL' or saie ι» Brunswick. Me. 
Δ 2 l-z story Dwelling House, with L. Sta- Hïjïï ble, and GarUen. Tbe bouse tronts on tlie I QmiLCollegti Green, and was tbe residence of the| ne Prof. V/m. Smyth. For terms apply to ROBERT BOWKER, Esq.. iayl5dtf Brunswick, Me. 
Cwo First-Class Houses for Sale. 
Γ Η Ε two New Firet-ela·· DwellingB, on the corner ot Pine and Thomas streets are now 3ady tor the market. They are elegantly and dura- ly built and tilted with all the modern conveniences. Any party desiring to purchase a desirable resi- ence in the best portion of the city is asked to call ad examine this property. Apply to tylOit FRED JOHNSON, on the premises. 
I 
A good Dwelling House, well finished, and !§!m| improved, one-and-a-ball story, ten rooms, jJJJILlarge and good cellar, convenient Barn, hard ud sott water and good Garden Lot. Size, (53 leet •ontx320 leet deep. Property located on line ot Vesiorook Horse Cars, near ttminus, IVlor'.ill's oiner. Terms CASH. Inquire on premises oi 
H. W. AlcKINNEY, decieti Morrill's Comer, "Westbrook. 
Donnli'y Store for Sale 
~\N account of long continued poor health, the J subscriber is induced to ofler tor sale his well elected stock of gootlsnowin his store at Brown- eld Centre. 
Tbe store and a well constructed tenement, above ill be otlered lor sale or to let as will smt the pur- iaver. 
The location for country trade is one of the best in xfjrd county. 
During «he present year the Γ. &0. R R. will be lilt through the Town which will lurnish a lar*re Iditional amount of trade. Credit for a portion ot υ purchase money will be given it desired. 
ELI B. BEAN. Brownfield, Jan. 17, 1670. ,1an2udlw&2aw3w 
LL KINDS OF BOOK AND. JOB PLANTING 
neatl executed at this office. 
Mi8C£LIAKEOU8. 
EMPLOYMENT.—§10 a flay, and constant employment In a light, honorable, and profit- able business. Great inducements ottered. Sam- 
ples lree. Address with stamp, «JAMES C RA>SD 
& Co., Bidde ord.Me. sep20-12w 
WHATAKE 
I)r. J. Walker's California 
Vineqar Bitters? 
THEY ABE NOT A VILEi'£HOYDEINK 
no26 12w 
LORIL LARD'S * EUREKA' 
Smoking Tobacco is an excellent article ot\granula- | ted Virginia. 
— Wherever introduced it is universally admired. —It is put up in handsome muslin bags, in which oidirs lor Meerschaum Pipes are daily packed. 
LiOIllT* Tj dRD *S 4 Y AC JIT CLUB9 
Smoking Tobacco La< no superior; being denicotin- ized, in cannot injure nerveless constitutions, or people of sedentai y habits. 
—It is produced from selections of tlip finest slock, and prepared by a patented and original manner. —It is a very aromatic, mild, and light in weight— hence it will last much longer than others; nor does it burn or sting the tongue, or leave a di.agreeable alter-taste. 
—Orders for genuine, elegantly carved Meerschaum Pipes, silver mounted, and packed iu neat leather pocket cases, are placed in the Yacht Club brand daily. 
LORILLARB'S CENTURY 
Chewing Tobacco. 
—jhis brand of Fine Cut Chewing Tobacco has no superior anywhere. 
—It is, without doubt, the best cIicn ing tobacco in the country. 
LORILLARD'S SNUFFS 
Have been in general use in the United States over 110 years, and btill acknowledged "llio best" wherever used. 
—11 your storekeeper does not have these articles I lor sale, ask him to get them. 
—They are sold by respectable Jobbers almost everywhere. 
— Circulars mailed on application. 
P· LOBILLAHD & t: e.j'JVew Voils. 
dc!4-12wt 
1 was cured of Deatness and Catarrh 1 y a simple remedy, and will send the receipt free. 
dc22fbw MHS. M. C. LKGGETT, Hoboken, Ν. J. 
KILL THE DEMON»'."™., S; 
removes pain instantly, and heats old Ulcers. ΛΥοΙ- 
cott's Annihilator cures Caiarrli, Bronchitis and 
CoJd in the head. Sold by all Druggists, and 181 Chatham Square, N. Y. janôt4w 
TO THE WORKING CLASS,—We are now pre- pared to tarnish all classes with constant employ- ment at home, the whole of the lime or for the spare | moments. Business new, light and profitable. Per- sons of either tex easily earn trom 5Uc. to $5 per even- ing, and a proportional sum by devotmg iheir | whole time to the bus.ness. Boys and girls earn j nearly as much as men. That all who see this no- 1 
tice may send their address and lest the business, 
we make this unpara.ledoti'er: To such as are not I well satisfied, we will send $1 topay lor the trouble ol wri mg. I? ull particulars, a valuable sample, which will do to commence work on, and a. copy o! The People's Literary Companion—one of the larg- | est and best famii.v newspapers published—all seni free by mail. Reader, it jou want permanent, plot- itable work, address E. C. aLLKN & CO., August A·, | Maine. w3mjal8 noaiUw 
We Waul Agents Everywhere 
To canvass lor Henry J. Raymond and ISew York 
Journalism, an O.Havo volume ot 500 rages, beauti- fully illustrated and handtomeiy bound ; being a lite and history lull ot utep interest to all. 'lhe 
HUthor, Mr. Maverick, Managing Editor oi tbe New Yerk Evening Post,lias, in ibis book, icveakd many 
seei»es oi stirring inieiest never bctore showu to 
the i-ub.ic. Canvassers J or this icoik will derive 
great benefit Jtom graiuiitous eilitcrial advertising. 
aend lor descriptive circular and see our e^tra in- 
ducements, A. S. ûALë & Co., 
jan5l4w Publishes, Uartiord,Conn. 
The Magic Comb colored hair 01 beard to a permanent black or brewn. It contains 
110 poison. Anyone can use it. Ono sent by mail for$l. Address 
dcl5f3m iTIACilC COT1BCO., Springfle'd, Mass. 
AGKWT^ ΛΥΑΝΤΚΌ 
• FOU 
THE SECRETS OF 
Internal KcveaiaEc Î 
EXPOSING 
THE Whiskey Ring, Gold King, and Diawbaclc Frau is, Divulging systematic Robbery of the Public Treasury, organized Depredations, Conspir- acies and Raids on the Government—Official Tuipi* tude, Malieasance, Tyranny and Cortupiion. The most Startling, F scinating, Instructive and Im- portant Jiouk jet puoiis: td. Contamine authentic tacts, indispmab e evidence, sworn testimony, com- plete and accurate details. 
Legislators, 4< aimers, Merchants, Meclianu s,every Citjzcu and Taxpayer, are d'rectly interested 111 tbe Stratagems. Artilice?·, Machinations and Crinusoj Corrupt t'oliticans, illicit Dis illei s,(>o/d Cambhrs, Drawback Forgers, and < rajty Ala/efactors. Puo- lisbed in ono attractive volume, about 500 well-tilled pages, with spirited illustrations. Price low to suit the times, $o.(JU. Sold by subscript ion only. Send for circular and special terms. \Y M. FL1N Τ, janlfc-4w Publisher, Pfcila Pa. 
ÂpTPT Agents Wanted—Ladits and Gen- 17J.L J. Jleuuii lor their spare moments. A Sewing Machine, a Gold VVa'cli, a Bibe, money and o»her goods given as premium. How, When, Where, What, and all other fciaitieulars fiu:k. Ad- dress C. L. VAN ALLEN, 1 ?1 Broadway, N. Y. jan 18-^lw 
1WAS cured ol Deafness and Catarrh by a sim pie remedy and will send iLe receipt Iree. ja!8 4w MhS. M. C. LLGGETT, llobokcn, N.J. 
Hinkley KnittiDg Machine. FOR FAMILY USF—simple, cheap, reliable. Knit* EviiKY ΓΗΙΝΟ. AGENTS WAJnTEH. Circular and samp e slocking FKEE. Atidress HINKLEY KNITTING MaCHi>Ε CO., Batb, Me. jan2i«4w 
DR. A. L. SCOVILL, is the investor of several 
medical preparations wliicli bave become very pop- ular, unci have been liberally used. Among liis in- 
ventions are ''Hall's Balsam for the Lungs" and 
"Liverwort and Tar." Foi the past six years a bet- 
ter Lung remedy has been offered to the public. 
Read the following letter from Dr. Seovill referr- 
ing to it: 
Messrs. J. N. HARRIS & CO. 
Gekts—I make the following statement Irom a perfect conviction and knowledge of the ben- 
efits ot Allen's Lnug .Balsam in curing the 
most deep-seated PULMONARY CONSUMPTION. 
I have witnessed its effects on the young and on the 
aid, aid, and I truly say that it is by far the best ex- 
pectorant remedy with which 1 am acquainted. For 
Soughs and all the early stages ot Lung complaints, t believe it to be a certain cure, and if every Jamiiy R-ould keep it by them, ready to administer upon ;he first appearance ot disease about the Lung9, here would be very lew cases of latal consumption, 
[t causes the phlegm and matter to raise, without ir- 
ritating thos9 delicate organs (the Lungs), and with- 
>ut producing con&tipation ot tbe Bowels. It also 
jives strength to the system, stops the night-sweats, uid changes all the morl id secretions to a healthy 
(ate. 
Yours respectfully, A. L. SCOVILL. 
Sold by all Medicine Dealers. febl-4w 
PILES. A ΛΥΜΟ FSA» i suffered 22 years with Piles, was cured, and < rill send the receipt tree. ^ ablt4w Rev. POSTER DIX, Jersey City,N. J. < 
Λ 
GREAT CHANCE ! Aze.uU WrnW ! φ"! ί|ΠΓΙ per year sure, mace by Agents φΐυυυ male or lomale, selling our tvorld renowned Patent Everlasting White « Wire Clotnes Lints. Cheip^st and best clothes lines in the world; only 3 < ts. per loot, and will last a hundred years.—Add ie.-s the 
,Hudson Hiver Wire Co., Î5 William St. N. Y. j ii> υ earborn St., Chicago, 111. JeblHw 
agents wanted, 
FOE 
The Physical 
Life of Women. 
(Fiiili Edition. Tenth Thousand now Ready.) 
BY GEOIIGE II. NAPHEYà, M. D. 
The most remarkable success of the day. Is soll- 
ig with unprecedented raj idity. It contains wbat 7(iry man and woman ought το knew, and few do. 
t will save much suffering. As ilio only reputable oik upon the hygiene 01 the single and xnariied ie, it is earnestly recommenced by Presi. Mark 
ο plans. Per. Henry Clay Tiumbull, liev. I-)r. ushnell. Dr. Edwin M. Snow, etc. Being eagerly ,uglit lor, the agents' work is easy. Send stamp loir imphlet, etc to 
GEO. MACLEAN, Publisher, 3 School St., Boston. Mass., iebSl4w Or 5ί9 Saniom St., Phda., Penna. 
CAttVASSlN'J-BOOKS SENT PFEE FOR 
paris ^ Sunlight 
and Gaslight 
U'OBK discriptivc of the IHYmTEQRIES· νΐϋΐΧ'Ιίϋ, WCC1C», *PliKNDoe«Pj anaCRlWif· ol the C ITY OF HAKl!'. It tells how Paris has become the Gayest, and most eautitul Ci y in the world; How its Beauty and jlemlor are purchased at a leariul cost of Misery id Suffering; how visitors aie swindled by Prol· s- 3nal Ad\euturers; how virtue and vice go arm-in- in in the beautiful city; how the most learlul imes are committed ancl concealed ; how money is uandered in useless luxuvy ; and contains over KO 
ie engravings of ηοκ d place-, lite and scenes in iris. Agents wanted. Convaeslng Books sent tree. 11 It ess, 
NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO., Boston,Mass. febilflw 
lïOTEf.S. 
iU Bowdoiia HSi>teï, 
m Πι iiuswich, Maint·. 
TIiis Εew, tirst claie Hotel will be opeaed to the 
lublic on and after Monday, Jan. 31. 
Tliis House, situated en Main Street, Is tbe incst 
eutrally located in Ibe village. 'J be appointments 
ire all now anil first clas*. 
j. T. SMITH, 
ji.29.13m Proprietor. 
Manas Hoiese 
Ttmplj Strict, Fortlâadi Ma« 
JOIIN NAWl'tK, I*i»pricler. 
Tbis new tlrst-class business Hotel is now open 
to the publie. All the appointments are new and 
tlie locution, within a lew rods of both tbe Midd'e st. 
and Congress st. cars, is one of tlie most convenient 
in tbe city. 
Tbe Hotel contains tori y rooms, conveniently ar- 
ranged in suites. Tue Proprietor Las bad experi- 
ence in providing ior tbe public, and confidently ex- 
po cts to welcome all bis old lriends wbo come to 
Portland and to make a host oi new ones. Every 
attention will be given to tlie wantsol guests. 
Jnly 27. * dtf 
EAGJLE MOTS!,, 
Mechanic Fall», Maine. 
Χ. II. Γ BAKES, Proprietor. 
Tbe present proprietor having leased tbis 
line Hotel tor a term of years, would re- 
specttully inturm tbe public be is now ready 
tor business. To travelers, boarders or par- 
ties, considering tbe nice accommodations and mod- 
erate charges, we would say without tear of contra- 
diction, this Hotel stands without a rival. 
Mechanic Falls, Jan. 7, 1869. dtt 
Ι>Ιί. J. Β. HUGïLEû, 
CAS SK FOYND AT HI3 
PiUVAïE MEDICAL BOOMS 
\o. Preble Street, 
fffext tbe Preble 12 ο a·*, 
'Λ/ty 11KKÎ5 te can be consultai privately, and wit * V the utmooi confidence by the balloted, at hours daily, end from 8 A. M. to 9P.M, 
Dr. **,. addresses those who are Buffering under the aûlictwû of private diseasee, w bethel arising from Import, connection or tbe terrible vice ol seit-abus». Devoting bio entire time to that particular branch of medical proîeesion, be ietils warranted in <Ju.kS- 
Α5ΓΓΕΕΙΚΟ a. OûîiE in ALL Casks, whether of long standing cr recently controoted, entirely removing tb« âregs ot diseaso from tbe system, and ai&klng a pel* feet and peemanent ours. 
^He would cal^the attention of the afiiicfred to ttK 
fact of his long-standing and well-earnad réputation fornithine escient isauranc© of oie f kill and * tir- 
oes a. 
Caati«pi tu sbe?abl!<· 
Every intelligent and thinking person must Know Jsat remedies banded out for general use should have their efficacy established by well tested experience in the hands of a regularly educated physician, whose preparatory studiee tit him tor all the duties he must 
fulfil; yet the country is Hooded with poor nostrums 
and cure-alls, parptw? &g to be tho best in the world, which are not ott&jp sciées, but always iiyurious. The untortunate ί be pakticflab in selecting his physician, as it le t. lamentable yet incontroverti- ble fact, that manv syphilitic patients are made mis- 
erable with ruin d constitutions by maltreatment from inexperienced physicians in generalpractic»; lor St is a point generally conceded by the best syphilogra- dhers, that the study and management of these come diaints should engross the whole time of those who 
would be competent and successful in their treat- 
ment and cure. The inexperienced general practi- 
tioner, having neither opportunity nor tiiae to mak- 
himeelt acquainted with their pathology, commooly 
Î>ursues one system of treatment, in most eases ma*- t»g an indiscriminate usa ot that Antiquated and d&r- 
goreue *«apon, tn& ZAercury. 
Cî^sk£«àesae«. 
Ai who hfcve committed an ezc^ae ot any tnd heiher it be the eolitary vice of youth, or tbe tin§- 
rg rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer ye&rr, 
BE&K VOS Aj-I AKTIDOTB IN 8EASOF. 
I'io Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous 
Frostration that may follow Impure Coitions 
ere the Barometor to tho whole system. I?o net wait for the consummation that is sure to fol- 
low ; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty 
# and Complexion. 
Srl3say (tan I'eeatay i<® φ hit 
ifiyi1JKxg«2ienc© : 
ïcung men troubled with emlssicne In sleep,—s complaint generally the result of a bad habit In 
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect cure wat· ranted or no charge made. 
Hardly a day passes but wo are consulted by one oi more young rasn with the above disease, bohis oi whom are af, rreak and emaciated as though they Lad the consumption, and by their friends are supposed u bave it. A îi re.oh cases yield to the proper and oni] correct courut cf treatment, and in a short tiavs ar< made to relict is. perfect health. 
iZ£i£âis»Àtt<A S&sis· 
There are many men or the ago of thirty * Le an troubled with too frequent evacuations from the b!ad, der, cîien accompanied by a slight smarting or burn· 
ing sensation, and weakening the system in a man- 
ner the patient cannot account l'or. On examining tie urinary deposits s ropy sediment wil 1 often be 
found, and eometimes small particles of semen or ai- 
l-umen will appear, or the color will be of a thinmili?- 
tsh huo, again changing to a dark and turbid appear' 
ar-ce. There are many men who dis of this difficult 
ignorant of the cause, which is the 
olCOHD dTAGS OV US&IXAL WSAF.ttZAÙ. 
3Î can rarrant a perfect cure in 6uch case?, *nd a toil and healthy restoration of the urinary organs. Persons who cannot personally consult the Di., can do so by writing, in a plain manner, a descrip- tion of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies 
will b3 lor warded immeJ ately. 
jf 4.11 correspondence strictly confidential and wlli 
b3 returned, il ùss^red. 
iLildrdSi ; Dli. »T. B. HUGK158, Wo. 14 Preble Street. Kext door to ths Preble lEouse, Fort!and, Ï- e Étend a Stamp £01 Circular. 
Eilectic Medical Infirmary, 
TO THE LiADLES. 
i>H. HUGHES particularly Invites all Ladies, who need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, Mo. 14 Preble Street, which they wil find arranged tor theii oepecinl accommodation. 
Dr. H.'s Electic Kenovating Medicines ara unrival- led in elticaey and superior virtue in regulating ali Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and certain of producing relief m a short time. 
LADiiSS will tind it invaluable in all eases of ob- structions ai'tcr all oiher remedies have been tried in 
vain. it is purely vegetable, containing nothing in the least injurious to the health, and may be teisc with perfect safety at all times. 
gc.nt to an part of the^enntry, with ioil direction! b y addreeair g DR. HUGH ES, j inl.l8ô6d&v/. tic. 14 Preble Street. Portland. 
Dieu et Mon Droit. 
mm. D1ÏSWORFS 
Great English 
COdglfi S8S1SÏ CS'OIip 
BALSAM 
Of llcarhauEd and Anise Seed, 
forCongh^Coids; Shorliices of lîvratle, 
Afcthuin, A c· 
This excellent IMedicirie has 1 lie extraordinary properfv of im uc Matcivr liev ng COUGHS,COLDS HOAKSENESS DIFFICULTY OF BUKATH1NG, WHC OPING COUGH, and HUSK1NKSS ot ibe TdKOAT. Itopeiates by dissolving: the congealed pblegm. and causing free expectation. Persniis who a*e ironhleu with that unplea?ani t;i kling η tlie throat, which deprives tlieni of re.it. night after nigh', by the incessant cough which it provokes, will by tiKing ono dese, ftnd immediate rdiei; and one toitlcin most cases will efheta cure. 
in Cases ot Croup it gives immedi- 
ate Reliet. 
Sold iu ISoUlcs at 50 Ct nls cach· 
Prepared from a receipt ot a member ot the Phar- | ai accu ileal Society ot Great Britan. 
For Sole at Drug Stoics Generally· 
A. M. D1JVS9ÎORE <0 Co., Frop'rs, \ 
rOKTLAND, ME. jan&l&wliu 
PfïeeSîcsei lilsiBaoQBsatBon 
I'lie Ucw York University, 
Branch 2ÎÎ0 Congress St., 
J'ORTLAM), MAINE. 
SENDERSON & STAPLES, 
Agcutu for tlic Male of 3?;iiue. 
The curatives arc the favorite prescriptions of the ï«*\v Ycfrk University. Wliat may seem almost- iu- rcd b»e is the astonishing rapidity with which they me diseuses hitherto considered ineurabie. A val- 
aole "Physiological advisei" lor men and women, reetoal'. Reculs wanted in tvery io*n iifthe tate. F. P. Henderson, M. D, consults g Physi- ian. Patients trra'ed by letter. Cancers curcd dtbout surgical operations. Medical advice free. 
>mcf Hour» from 3 lo G and 7 fo Ο P.M, 
A;!dre?s all letters to 
IIEXDERSOX <L· STAPLES, 
30 Congress Street, Portland, .71 η inc. 
Kcad tlic l o)lowing : 
ceitificate lot the benefit oi the aiflirted. 
For twertv-tive years I had suffered with Scrot- lar ami Salt-Rheum, (or Tetter) Have pa'd out undreds of dol ars, and been treated by several rst-class Physicians, without b^nelit. Some four 
eeks> a^o, I commenced using the Universitv Me l- 
ines. Λ» the tiuuc ων lorcnead and head were 
>vered with sores and scaliness ot tue skin; also, 
ly tougue was covered with small U1 ers. 1 am to· 
ly liee irom all the abjve troubles, and can most 
eariily recommend the®»· medieiue.s to the alflicicd, 
S. C MUNSLÏ, 27 chcstaut Street. 
Poriland, Jan. 21,18iO. 
Fore-une fi t'ec-n daya, my family lias boon using 
le University Medicines with the most gratifying 
;siiits. My wiie is fast recovering from Cbronic | atarrh, Bronchitis, and Erysipelas. My daughter 
as so affecte I wΙΛ caarrb, that her breath was ve- 
offensive. In two days she was entirely released 
the odious smell, and 1 have no doubt iu a short 
me will be enierely tree of'the disease. 
Mr. D. ST1LL1NGS, No. G Alder Street. 
Portland, January 21,1870. 
I have been afflicted for twenty years with Chronic beumati*m. 1 have spent hundreds of dollars for 
edlcal treatment, without benefit. Ten days ago, 
somme need taking the University Medicines, and ( 
can truly say, it lias been more benefit to me th 
I other ueatDuebt L ever received. My place of bu 
aess is 1··7 Pearl street· 1 shall I»? pleaded to an 
rer all inquiries. JOHN TUKNEH. 
Porllaud, Jan. 24, 1870. 
in St. Domingo, three months ag>. crew sick, pro 
e<iedtosCc«. Fourteen days out, buried the t ap- 
in; most of the crew unfit lor duty; succeeded in 
iting the vessel into Boston, all the hands went to 
e hospital. 1 tun loyed a physici.ui without beue- 
I came to Portland, and was cured with the 
livcrsity Medicine m 48 hours. 
N. WAlStf, First officer of Brig Ivoo-D o. 
Portland, January L'2,1S70. 
For several years I have been troubled with fne 
ust type of "Scrofula; «our weeks ago my neck and 
sast w is covcre I withScro'Ula Ulcers. 1 then coni- 
snced taking the University Mtd cine. My sores 
hi vanished, and my general health is better than 
aas b> en before for sevtn vears. 
MARG.VKET NOYES, 4 Oxford street ! Portland, Jan, 24, 1870) febS-dvVwtf 
f 
Montreal Ocean Steamship Uo 
CARRYING THE CANADIAN 
AND UNITED STATES 
MAIL. 
Pataengcr· Buoliril to I nmlnuilrriy mid 
l.ircrpool. Htiuro TU-krh i;r:iult<! nl 
Reduced l!al(n· 
The 
Klramihiii Au«tiiuii C'Arr. Wvlie, 
Will leave ttiis port tor Liverpool, on SATURDAY. l- eb 12, immediately alter tDe rriv:il ot lie train ut 
"r"»lou« dav trom Montreal. 
SnTmÎS.10l^we'll,y U»8 PrtiMlaii, Cap; Dulion, on oatuiuay, Feb 19th. 
οομ'Γγι!.1^?!1-.0 'Λ,"'""Ί''ΓΓ.ν:ιιιι1 Liverpool, rai.:» lae- ?aVaVl0erS,0u??ii0n), g70toï8tt· 
-y-ι,ν. Kr.1,1,. s equivalent. C^^rFreighroVcabïu, 
.LAÎÎ. Νυ. ë 1 
Off 
<-abm i»ass:i2e api-ly to 
Portland. Not. 29. ιβίο. N| Κ * * μ<"* SL 
ii?rigûr<î?aH»PÔu£^ »»J| 
pjy tQ- 
·—«« mr small amounts, ap- 
JA3" L· FAEi'KR, lin lia st. 
Parilic Mail Steanisliip company's 
Tlirou^li Lino 
r ο c .v ii ι f © ii jn ι λ, 
CD IN A AND JAPAN. 
TOUCHING ΛΤ MEXICAN PORTS 
Λη«1 Carrying iSie United Slnics Mail· 
Fares Greatly Rcduccd. 
Steamships eu tl\e Connecting «η the Atlantic: Pacific with the 
ALASKA, COLORADO, ARIZONA, 
Η Ν R Y CSKAUNCY, CONSTITUTION, NEW YORK, UOLDENCTIV, 
« »cean qυ ken, s \cr \ m to, NOR HLRN LiGHT, GOLDEN AGE, COSTA RICA, MON1 AN A. 6fl 
One of the above large and splenlid S'earn 9 hips will leave Pier No. 42, North River, loot of Canal Si., at 12 o'clock noon, on the 5i u an<l 21st of every month (except when tbo>edays tall on Min'tav. and 
then on the preceding Saturday,)lor ASPlNWALL, connecting, via. Panama Railway, with one ot the 
Company's Steamships from Panama t^r SAN- 
FKANCISCO, touching at MaNZAMI.LO. 
Denariures of the 21st connects at Panama wiili 
Steamer^ tor South Pacific ami Central Ameri- 
can Pubis. Those ot the 5th touch at Masza>- 
illo. 
*or Japan and China, Steamer AMERICA leaves 
San Francisco, Feb. 1st, 1870. 
Une hundred pounds baggage allowed each adult. 
Bagjage Masteis accompany baggage thr ugh, and attend to laoies and children without male protec- tors. Baggage ιeceiveil on tiie dock the day bet'ote sailins, iroin fcteami-oats, railroads, and passengois who preier to send down early. 
An experienced surgeon ou board. Medicine ani attendance free. 
For freight or passage tickets or farther informa- tion apply at the company's ticket olUca on the wl»arf. too of Canal street. Norm Hiver, to F. It. BABY, Agent, or to tlie Agents tor New England. 
C. L. Β ART LETT & CO.. 
10 Broao Street, Boston, or W |>.LITTLE & CO, jantStf 49) Exchange St., Portland. 
For Halifax, Nova Scotia, 
SEMI-WEEKLY LEVE. 
The Steamships CHASE and 
CARLOTTA will leave Calts 
\Vhart every IVerfieedaT auil 
»ail«arday9 weathp.r permitting 
m 4 f. i*·.. for Halifax direct, making close connections wiili ttc Nova Scotia Rait- 
way Co., tor Windsor, Truro, Ne w Glasgow and Pic- tou, N. S. 
Returning will leave Pryor's Wharf, Halifax, ev- 
ery Tuesday and Saiurdav, weather permitting, at 4 P.M. 
Oal iu passage, with State Room, $8.00 Meals extra. 
Through tickets may be had on beard to above 
points. 
For furtner i>articulars apply to L. BILLINGS, 
JOHN POÎiTEOUS, Agfnt. Nov. 27-tt 
FOU BOSTOW. 
-, ■— J 
The new .m l eupVi >or #ea golnj .;J\ steamers .JOHN BBOOKS, am 
"^MONTREAL, having beers flttet v-upat great expense with a largi 
number of beautiful State Kjc-hi* 
■will run the season as/ollows: 
Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portia no. at 7 o'c'ocV 
and India Wharf, Boston, every da ν ;«t 5 o'clock Ρ 2d, (Sundays excepted.) Cabin iare, $1.50 Deck, I.i0 
freight takon a· usual, 
L. BU LINOS, Agert. Mav 1, lS€9-dtt 
FA LJj III VEH LINE· 
For New York, Philadelphia, Baltioaore,\Vasli 
ington, and all the principal pointa 
West, South and South-West, 
Via Taunton, Pall Kivrr ead ^ewjio; t. 
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4.υθ· Bafcage checkc· through and transterred πι Ν Y tree of charge. New York trains leave the Old Colony and New 
port llailwav Depot, comer of South aud Kneehun 
streets,daily, (Sundays excepted,)as follows: ur 4.ΓΜ Ρ M, arriving in Fall River 40 minutes in advance ο the regalar Steamboat Train, w hich leaves Boston 
at 3 "tO F M, connecting at Fail Hiver with tht 
new and magniheent steamers Pkovioi-nce. Capt. Β. AI. Simmons, Bkistol, Capt. W.B.Lewis.— These steamers aie the fastest and most reliable boats on the Scund, built expressly ior speed, sa»ety and comiort. Ί bis li^econnects with all ibe South- 
ern Boats and Kiilroad Lines trom New York going West aud South, and convenient to the California Steamers. 
«♦To "hipper* of Freight.9' fliis Line, with its new and extensive depbi accommodations in Bos- ton, and larve pier in New York, (exclusively tor the busine&s οι he Line), is supplied with facilities lor freight aud passenger business which cannot be sur- 
pass <1. Freight always taken at low rates and tor- warded with dispatch. 
New York Express Train leaves Boston at 1.30 Ρ M; goods arrive in New York next morning about G A M. Freight leaving New York reaches Boston on the following day at 9.45 A 31. For tickets, berths and staterooms, apply at the company's otlice at No 3 Old Staie house, comer οι Wnshingion and State streets,and at did Colony and Newport Kailroad Depot, comer οί South aud lvneo- land streets, Boston. 
bieamers leave New York daily, (Sundays exeep- ed) trotu l*»er ;lO *ortli Bivcr, lootot Chamber it, at 4.00 »* 191. 
Gi.o. Sui VEBK K, Passenger α·1 Freight A cent. dAiVlKS tlSK, tJU., Piceident M. R. SIMONS, Managing Director Narragansett Steamship Co. 
Nov5 dljr 
International Steamship Go. 
Eastpert, Culais ant! SI. John. 
Diffhy,Windsor Λ lltiliisix. 
WINTER ARKANGEMEKT. 
OiNE TK1P WE£H. 
ON and aîter Monday, Jan. 3 the steamer IiKW BRUNSWICK, v\ Capt. S. ΓΙΚΕ, will leave Kail road Whan, loot οι Stale St., ■ ΜίνΓΓ·ιΐΜ ι· mV every Monday at δ o'clock Γ. M„ lor Eastport and St. John. 
Returning will leave St John and Eastrort every Tburs-Jay. 
Connecting: at. Eastport wilh Steamer QUEEN, lor St. Andrews, aud Calais, and with N.B. & C. Kailtva> tor Woodstock an iloulton stations. # 
Connecting at St. John with tïie Steamer EM- PRESS lor Digbv, Winder aud Halifax, aud with the Ε. Λ W.^. Kailw.iy ior Shcdiac ami interme- diate stations. 
Freight received on dajs of sailing until 4 o'clock P.M. 
A. B. 8TUBBS nov2S-dislw dti Agent. 
CUNARD LINE. 
Tut; BBITHII A- IVOKTKI AM Κ 111 CAN KO Y \L M AI LMEAM- 'SHiPS bel ween NEW YORK and JLl V ERPOOL, cal lin? at Cork Harbor. CALA BRIA,Wed.Jan.26 | JAVA. Wed'y F. b. 16 MARATHON, Th. " 27 | SIBERIA, Thnrs. " 17 RUSSIA, Wed'y Feb. 2 | CAI%A. Wed'y " 23 PALMYRA. Th. 14 3 | ALEPPO, 1 burs. " 24 NEMESIS, Wed. " 91 CALABRIA, Wed.Mar.2 TKll'OLl, Th. 44 10 J 
IIATI· S OF PASSAGE 
By the Wednesday steamers, not carrying emigrants 
First Cabin $130 I M Second, Cabin SO I* 
Uirst Cabin to Paris $145. gold. By Thursday and Saturday Steamers, 
Firft Cabin $b0, gold Steerage.$S0,.. currency. A steamer of this line leaves Liverpool tor Boston 
every Tuesday, bringing freight and passengers di- rect. 
Steerage tickets from Liverpool or Queenelown and al! parts oi Europe, at lowest ia'ts. 
Through Bills ol Lading given ior Belfast, G'a scow Havre, Antwerp, and Other ports on the Com ment; and for Mediteranean pons. 
ν* .icijiui nuucai'iu i««ts?ape «r T iy at tlîC compa- ny's ottice,· 13 Broad-st. JaMKs ALLXANDLK, Agent. 
For Steerage passage apply lo LAWRENCE & RYAN, 10 BroaH st., Boston. nolu'69eodtt 
Norfolk and Baltimore Steamshi ι Line. 
β Steamships of tliis Line sail irom end 
Central Wharf, Bosion. Twice a ^ττ^ΤίΗίίweek- tor Norfolk and Laltimorc. Br^.Vvri^Oi S eamsli i j >e 
"(it-orye /ippold" Capt. Solomon Howes. "William Lawrence," tap t. Wm A. ilallett· uWilliam Kennedy" Capt.J. t'. Parker, Jr. "McClellan," Cant. Frank M. Howes. Freight lorwarded from Morfotk ro Petersburg and Richmond, by river or lail : and l.y tlie Va. if Tenu. /tir Line to all points in Virginia, Tennessee. Ala- bama and Georgia; mm over'the Scabo"id .hiJ Koa- nuke It. II to all points in Sortit and South Carolina ; by the Valt. $* Ohio 11. li. to Washington and all places West. 
Through rates given to South and We*t. 
Fiue Passenger aceo odauons. 
Fare including Berth ami Meals $'5.fOf tnuo to 
Norfolk, 4S hour9. Ίο Baltimore Hi hours, 
tor turthor information apply to 
/:. SAMPSON, Agent, 
nolTd'îru ù.'i Centrai Wuarj, Boston. 
Shortest Boute to New York, 
Inside Line via Stouiugion. 
^ From Boston and Providence Rail- 
v.ay station at 5.00 o'clock, 1', M., ■wJp.ITy<Stinda\s excepted) connecting with 
new and elegant steamers at stoning- ton and arriving in >*»w York in t ine lor early trains Souib and West and ahead or' all other Lin< *. In ca^e οι Fog or Si or in, passengers by paying $1. extra, can take the Night Κ χ pi ess lrain v; i. bhore Line, leaving Stonington at 11.301* ;M, ana reavliing New York belore 6 o'clock A. M. 
J. W. R1CHAKDSUN, Agent, ftp'JGdtl l.Ji Washington ot. Boston. 
Maine Steamship Company 
NSW ARRANGEMENT. 
seml-AVcekly Lino I 
On and alter thejtàth lust, the fire Steaujci liirigo and Fraaconi.i, will <v i until further notice, run as iollou«: l.t- ivi! iJalts Wtiari, Portland, c vt ? MONDAY and I ΊUKSI>AY, at 4 1*. M. .n lka.V pi«r 3a K. li. New Vork, evi-rv MONDAY .:<· LHCB-SDAY, at .5 P. M. 
The Diri^oand Franeonla are titled up with in? iccotnraoua ions 101 pa*seugersi, making this. Hie nost con renient and comfortable rouie lor travelog between New York ndMaine. Pansage lu State Koom $!». Cabin Passage $4, tfeals extra. 
Goo ■* forwarded to and froin Ment»cal, Quebec, îaliv ix. St. John, and a!', pan· of Maine. Shippers re requested to Ben J their freight to the Steamer» ί early a»» 4 p. m, on the days they leave Portia*· I. j For freight or pawase apply to H km; Y FOX, Hail'» Wharf. porthjn.1. J. F. AMES, Pkr.iS Κ. Κ. >· « ***** May 9-dtt 
_— "j 
For Sale Cheap· « 
CHOOSER '· UT1CA ;· ninetr.-nS , 5 tonnage. A.good coaster.c a. Β .MORSE, 1 1ϊί.ΚΠ,αΙΚ No. Β Çeinmcrçial Wharf. 1 
RAirnOAliB. 
Maine Central Railroad. 
PORTLAND ANDBANGOR LINK. 
i> ■ ;,ΐ·.μα.ΜΓ| Trains will leave (Jran l Trunk Depa 
Portland lor Auburn an i Letthtoii 
ùi 7.1ο Λ Λΐ 1.05 P. M. 
Leave tor Watervil'e, KeinUil'.'s Mil'*, Newport, 
Dvxt· r, (Alocsehead Lake) ana Bangor. at 1 υ3 P. 
M. Connecting wiih the Kuropem & North An-erJ- 
c in Π. K. ior towns north ami tast. 
Freight train leave» Po tlanu lor Bangor and in 
tenu tftet· stations at 6 û'5 A. M. 
Ίrains leave lewisfon ami Aubarn for P^rtlant 
and Huston at C.20 A. M., U.04 f. M. 
Train Iroiu Bangor ami itiiei mediate stUInn* is 
due in Portland at 2.10 P. M.,aml irom Lcweto» 
and Λ u bu u only at M. 10 A. M. 
i be only rouie by which throujh tickets are .^ul i 
to Bangor, Dexter and ail iiuei incuiaie stations 
east o( the Kenn«bec River, and baggage checked through. 
declGtl KDWINNOYES, Suj.t. 
PORTLAND âBQCHESTEHLR 
W1NTEK AKKANGEMENT. 
an'* alter Monday, Nov. 2S, 1*Cj S58*"^3Rtrains will run as follows: 
rassfujier'trains leave Portland da'ly,(Sundays ex- cepted) iur Alfred and intermediate btaiions, at 7.1? Λ. Λ1, '2.1)0 ι*, m, Ltave Portland i<»r Saco Hiver at 5.30 P. M. τίΪΪ'0 ν4ΜΛior Portland at » 3 -, A.M. 
3 WP M 
° ^lver lor PoriUnd at δ.ό'ϋ A. M. aud 
freight trains ultiv i>as*cncer ear attach e I leave Allrtd lor Portland atr».ao Α. M Leave PorilawU for Alfred at j.vs p.*m Siat; es connect as follows: 
At Gotham ior Soul h Windham, Windham ftini and fcort h Windham, West Gorli.io, Standi»», Hut'u Falls, Baldwin, Denmark, Sebago, Brixton. Lov«)L 
Hiram, Browntleld, Fryeborg, Cenway, Bartlett, Ja.kson. Li m ins ton,Coi ni.-h, Porter, Free Join, toud- ison ami Lia ton Ν If.· daily. 
At Saro Kiver, lor West Buxton, Bonny Ka^le Sooth Limitation, Liinington, dailv. 
At Saco River for Limcrck, JNe\itielu, Parsons field and Osslpee. tri-weekly. At Center Wateiborough lor Limerick, Parsons- Held, daily. 
At Alfred lor Sprinzval* and San lord Corner. THUS. (JUIN3Υ, Superintendent. April 26,1*C9. «1»» 
Portland ά Kennebec R. Β. 
Win ici' Arrangement, Dre. It, IS4»Î>. 
Tito Trains Daily between Portland and Awjuita. 
«%<3fiiaE· Leave Portland for Augusta, n.ixeo ^gBggPtraii. at 7.0V λ M 
Leave Portland lorBafli, Auzusta, Wafervllle and Bangor, a) 12.15 Ρ Id. PurtlanJllor Bath and An· 
gusia at 5.15 Ρ M. 
rttssenger Train? will be due at Portland daily at H.liO α Λ1, and Ί 15 Ρ M. 
Fare as low bv this route to Lewiston, Waterv'dle. Kendall's Mills, Dexter and Bangor ss by toe Maine Cen ralBoad; and tickets purchased in Boston tor Maine Central Stations aro good lor a p^sage on tins line. Pass«Xkgei* trorn Bangor, Newport. Dex· tert&e., will purchase Tickets to Ktmuall'a talli* only, and atter taking the ear» of the l'on laud and Kennebec lload, tbe conductor will nuni -h tickets and make the lare the same througn to r oriland or Boston as via Maine Central. 
through Tickets are *olu at Boston over the East- ern and Boston and Maine Railroads Jor all Staiious 
on this line; also the Androscoggin Κ. 11. aud l>ex- 
ter, angor, on the Maine Central, r*o break 
οι gauge east ot Pertland by this rouie, and the only route by which a passer ger troin Boston or Port- land can certainly reach Skowhegau the same da) by railroad. 
Stages leave Bath tor Rockland, &c., daily. Au- gusta lor Belfast daily. Vat-salboru tor Λο'ιΐ'ι and East Vassalboro ana China daily. Kendall's Mil s lor Unity daily. At IVhonN Ferry tor Canaan dai- ly. At is ko w began tor the ditteiem towns Northit their rcute. 
L. L. LINCOLN, Snpt. A Jgusta, Eec. 3,1S69. ina\l»tt 
S'OKïLjiiND 
SftCO & PORTSMOUTH R R, 
WINTER AKKANGEMENT, 
C»mmcnclni( MomiMj, ^ov.'Jilth, 18t tt« 
«μμπ Passenger Trains le«?e Portland dall> ">'Tiir;" "n>V^'nii'l iyn frc τ π! uSouth Berwick junction, Portsmouth and Bostoa, at (J.15 and Mu Λ. M. and 2.55 Ρ M. 
Leave Boston tor Portland at 7.30 A. M., 12 M. ana tf.UOP M. 
Bidderord for Portland at 8.00 A.M., returning at 5.20 P. M. 
Portsmouth for Portland 10.01 Α. Μ and 2.G0, δ.:ο p. αι. 
Freight Trains daily each way, (Sunday excepted 
KF.ANC1S CHASE, Snpt. PortlarJ, May 3,1SC9. dtr 
St You arc l*oing West 
»jrroenre Tickets by the !»<Γϊ~"β5? 
Safest, Best and Most Sellable itoutee I 
THROUGH TieiCETS 
From PORTLAND, via DOSTON. to »'l lolnls in tItc WKSX, M)U I tl ANUNUHI H-WtftT, lurmtli- ed at the I ο went «\îth choice οι Boutes, at the ON L Y UNI UN TICK KT OFH C K, 
î\'o. 40 1-2 JL.veîiasisrc Street, 
W. ». LiTTLh' ii CO., «grill*. Si'trSl^lll 
jt£eiiuce<i Katco. 
Eiy-së *or California, 
Weilaa.l via. Pacific lliulroitd. 
Or by Steamer via· Panama to San Francisco, 'lbrough lickets i'or sale at IfKDl Cfel> KATiiD, by 
W. ϋ. LITTLE Ac CO., 
UNION TICKET OFFICE 
ood&wl*;s-!oelf 4P 1-2 Excliapga street. 
6RÂND TRUNK RAILWAY 
OV t'iMADl. 
Alteration of Traiws. 
WINTER AHtlANQiilKNT. 
On ami alter Monday» Dee. Cth' Trains will ruu a» lolluws: 
Amu tittiii 1er South Paris and intermediate sta- tions at 7.1 AM. 
Express Train lor Danville Junction at 1.C5 Ρ M 
Note—This Train wi I not siop at intermediate stations. 
Mail Train (stopping at all s ta'Ions) for Island Pond, connecting With night mail train 10 r Que lee» Montréal and the West, at 1.30 Ρ M. 
Accomodat'on tor South Pari» and Intermediate stations at 5.45 P. M. 
Pf»s^eng3r trains will arrive aa follows: 
From South Paris and Lew is ton, at H.15 A M, 
From Bangor at '2.00 Ρ M. 
From Monti eal, Quebec and Oorbaia at 2.25 Ρ M 
Accomodation from South Paiis, at6.30P.M. 
63T~ Sleeping Cars on all night Tra:ns. 
ibe Company 8re not respontlMo tor baggage any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that ptrtou al) unless notice is given, and paid tor at t berate ο on« passenger for every $r>no additional value. 
C. J. BH l'DGXSf Managing Dxrtcim^ 
E. it AIL Ε Y, Local Superintendent. Portland, Dec. 3, dtf 
Wanted » Agents. 
$75 to $i00 PER MONTU, 
liver} where, male and female, to introduce the 
Genuine Improved Common Sense 
FAMILY SEWLYG MACHINE. 
Tills Machine will stitch, Ιιίιι, foil, tuck, qnilt cord, olrnl, braid and emι·Γυlifer in » must superior manner. 
PRICE OXLY IS DOLLARS. 
Fully "Warranted fir F.va Ysara. 
We will pey $1000 for any machice that will sew a strong r. more beauiilul, or more elastic 
seam than ours. It makes the 
ELASTIC LOCK STITOH." 
Every recond stitcb ran be cut, and till tb*· ctotlj cannot be pulled aj art without tcarinz it. We i>ay Agents trom §75 to S 00 lie»· month and ixpeuses, or a commission from which twice that amount can be made. Ad it res·*, 
*i:t ο τικ λ co.f PithbiirK, Pa·. KoMftu, Γτΐη»·., or Si. l.oai» Mo. 
CAU1 ION.—Tîcware ot all acr'ntss llînj» Machines under I lie same name as ours, units* they can show a Certificate oi Agency signed by us. AVe shall not hold ourselves responsible tor »\ oi thless Machines sold by other pa ties, and t-hall prosecute a'l parties eithcr'sellm^ t-r using Machine* uneer this name to th- lull extent of the law, unless such Machines were obtained Ircm us by « nv agents. Do uot be imposed ιιρ<·η by parties who copy our advertise- ments auu circulais and « tier worthless Machinée at prtee. NiMHv 
The Îlrctric Dink. 
Λ neat sel'-actin alloy-electriqtirt —to Le worn on tbe body or liuit 
as if a plaster:—a very superi- 
or remedy lor many a lame oi 
veak back, stomach, side or limb ; 
tor col«l be mat ism, nervou·* Bf.nn'l·. atony, rain or pa Is v. 
These simple dliks are easy ^·:.γ medic i· elociriclty and lor vcrv generSl' use: are alsu [ire-iiibed by i)r. G lirait anj 
l>"Ίλ'γ','ι'ρ i.V m"' s. Wîiîtt; r. Retail price S3 00. At whulCM.-ilc bv fit». !.. R'illEK·*, Aetnt. 146 Washington St., tSuslon, Mas». urilcra liUed vit dispnuh. lij'JT-tm 
Portable Steam Eagle es CO&IB'KIXG tho maximum oi efficiency, dnra bility and ceo· oiuy with the minimum ot weight and price. They are widely and favorably known, uioreth η 730 hein;: in u«e. All warranted sathdac 
ory, or no sale. Descriptive circulars sent cn ap- plication. Aildresi 
J. C. IIOADLEY" & CO., Lawrence, Mais. dcSldim 
Mild, Certain, Safe, FflW lent. It is tnr the be t 
"at barite remedy >et dis<ov»*ied,ai.d at once »o lev·"· 
and invigorate·! all ιl;e vital ï.j notions without 
rau^lrg injury 10 any ct them. The mu»( com Jet 
?ucce>8 hwH (one attended its une lu many localities; 
uul ir is now oti'ered το the ^entrai public wito the 
conviction that it cau ever rail '«» aeiomplbh nil 
that is claimed tnr it. It produce little or no pain: 
leaves the » r-ans tree in m irritation, and never 
•ver taxe* or ctci'es tlie oervou·* system. In all 
lipases t the skin. Mood, itomaeb, bperfl.·, hv. r, 
kidneys,—of chddreu. ana in many difficultés pe- 
•ullar to women, κ blinds prompt relit I and cert»In 
•uro I he boat phvslcians rerotnm.nd and pi escribe 
and no p rson who once usee this, will vo uotar- 
ly return to the use ut any other cathartic. 
Sent I«ν mail, on rec.iptot pr ce an<i pi stage. 
1 Box, $0 3tL Postage, t. cent.*. 
5 Boxes, I 00 " 18 ·· 
i ·· 2 23 ·* 39 4. 
It is sold by nil dealers In ('mn and medicines. 
I 
Dec 
• l it "> «*.IC ^ to I'rourioiort 
4-<lct)wW&Slvr 
ΛΟ DFAPNHKSS-THl: l'A TtNl OilUANIC ^ VlBUATOs. It tits into the Ear, la not per- îptible,reinoveosinging noises In the Ilea·», and j.ibtes deaf persons to hear dUtiuctlv at dure'· or ublie assembles. Treitise on Deafness with le&nsot cure, sent tree. Dr. T. lit:; γ still— 
'ell, 702 Broadway, Ν. Y. f<eb2t4w 
